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ABSTRACT 
 
The effectiveness of the Environmental Impact Assessment process has been questioned by 

its critics both locally and internationally, as there is a perception that EIA process is merely a 

rubber stamping exercise. The objective of this study was to determine whether or not the 

relevant provincial authorities in South Africa have issued EIA refusals and if so what the main 

reasons for refusal were. Both Basic Assessment and full EIA processes were considered.  

 

Access to the EIA refusals from the various provincial environmental departments and 

environmental consultants was limited. Only seventeen EIA refusals were received after 

extended requests over a 12-month period, after which each of these were analysed. The 

reasons for the EIA refusals encountered in this study have been categorised into seventeen 

sub-classes relating to the following environmental issues: site location, socio-economics, land 

use/zoning, lack of justification, Spatial Development Framework (SDF), biodiversity, 

incompleteness of information, legislation discouraging development, visual/noise impacts, 

lack of alternatives, services issues, cumulative effects, groundwater, waste, specialist 

studies, gross non-compliance and air pollution. It is important to note that an EIA application 

could potentially have more than one screening trigger, and therefore it is possible that the 

percentages explained in this study can add up to more than 100%.  

 

The highest number of the EIA refusals’ screening triggers (8 of 17 = 47.06%) were found to 

be due to the transformation and rezoning of undeveloped or vacant land, and 5 of 7 (71.4%) 

of those particular EIA refusals were attributed to applications for residential development. 

Biodiversity and ecological sensitivity of the site location, as well as construction of 

infrastructure were next on the scale, with three (17.65%) EIA refusal screening triggers each. 

Finally, concentration of animals for production and storing and handling of hazardous 

substances both had two (11.76%) screening triggers. Only one EIA refusal did not include 

any substantive reasons for refusal and was refused on purely procedural grounds. The lack 

of justification of the development, lack of technical information and inadequate alignment with 

future spatial planning also constituted reasons for negative authorisations.  

 

From the results it was evident that although it is usually the procedural issues that hinder EIA, 

this study encountered many substantive issues, making up the majority of the reasons for 

EIA refusal here. This goes against international opinion that EIAs are usually turned down 

due to lack of adherence to process. Other findings from this study of particular interest 

include that no database is maintained for the number and reasons of EIA refusals that are 
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processed, only for those that are authorised. It was also found that there were provinces that 

have never issued an EIA refusal. Furthermore, it was interesting to note that the reasons 

given in the findings for the analysed EIA refusals did not necessarily correlate with the 

screening triggers. 

 

Keywords: EIA refusal; decision making; South Africa; EIA process; substantive reasons. 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRAKTE 
 
Die effektiwiteit van die Omgewings Impak Beoordelings proses word sowel plaaslik as 

internasionaal in twyfel getrek, omdat die indruk bestaan dat die OIB proses bloot 'n leë 

formaliteit is. Die doel van dié studie was om te bepaal of die betrokke provinsiale owerhede in 

Suid Afrika OIB afkeurings uitgereik het en indien wel, om te bepaal wat die hoof redes 

daarvoor was. Sowel BAR en volledige OIB prosesse is in ag geneem. 

 

Toegang tot die OIB afkeurings van die onderskeie provinsiale omgewings departemente en 

omgewings konsultante was beperk. Na herhaalde versoeke, oor 'n tydperk van twaalf 

maande, is slegs sewentien OIB afkeurings ontvang en geanaliseer. Die redes vir die OIB 

afkeurings is op grond van die volgende omgewingskwessies, in sewentien kategorieë 

onderverdeel: perseel ligging, sosio-ekonomiese kwessies, grondgebruik/sonering, gebrek 

aan regverdiging, Ruimtelike Ontwikkelings Raamwerk (ROR), biodiversiteit, onvolledigheid 

van inligting, wetgewing wat ontwikkeling ontmoedig, visuele/geraas impak, gebrek aan 

alternatiewe, dienslewerings kwessies, kumulatiewe effekte, grondwater, afval,  spesialis 

studies, growwe verontagsaming en lugbesoedeling. Let op dat 'n gegewe OIB aansoek meer 

as een keuringsgrondslag kan hê en die persentasies wat volg kan dus tot meer as 100% 

optel. 

 

Die vernaamste keuringsgrondslag vir die OIB afkeurings in die studie (7 van 17, of 47.06%) 

was die transformasie en hersonering van onontwikkelde of onbeboude grond. In 5 van die 7 

gevalle is die OIB afkeuring toegeskryf aan aansoeke vir residensiële ontwikkeling. 

Biodiversiteit en ekologiese sensitiwiteit van die perseel sowel as die konstruksie van 

infrastruktuur was, met drie afkeurings (17.65%) elk, gesamentlik die tweede mees algemene 

keuringsgrondslag. Die konsentrasie van diere vir produksie en die berging en hantering van 
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gevaarlike stowwe was elk verantwoordelik vir twee (11.76%) afkeurings. Slegs een OIB 

aansoek is om prosedurele redes afgekeur sonder dat enige ander redes verstrek is. 'n 

Gebrek aan motivering, 'n gebrek aan tegniese inligting en onvoldoende inagneming van 

toekomstige ruimtelike beplanning is ook verstrek as redes vir afkeurings. 

 

Die uitslae dui daarop dat, alhoewel OIBs gereeld deur prosedurele kwessies gekortwiek 

word, is daar in die meerderheid van gevalle substantiewe redes vir OIB afkeurings. Dít druis 

in teen die internasionale siening dat  OIBs meestal op grond van verontagsaming van 

prosedure afgekeur word. Verdere bevindinge van dié studie sluit in dat daar geen databasis 

in stand gehou word van die aantal OIB afkeurings, of die redes vir afkeuring nie, slegs van 

goedgekeurde OIBs. Dit is ook bevind dat sommige provinsies nog nooit 'n OIB afkeuring 

uitgereik het nie. Verder is dit interessant dat die redes vir afkeuring wat in die betrokke OIB 

aansoeke verstrek is, nie noodwendig ooreenstem met die keuringsgrondslae nie. 

 

Sleutelwoorde: OIB- weiering, besluitneming, Suid-Afrika; OIB proses; substantiewe redes.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Environmental legislation emerged in the 1960s as a political response to the civil sector’s 

increasing awareness of environmental degradation through development (Petts, 1999a; 

Clark, 2000; Cashmore et al., 2004) and therefore an increasing need arose to protect it. 

Under this pressure, the United States of America (US) promulgated the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA). As a result of this environmental awareness, 

legislation to promote sustainable development began to spread, and the first rough form of 

legislated EIAs started being undertaken in developed countries around the 1970s (Lee & 

George, 2000; Wood, 2003), later spreading to developing countries. Since then, awareness 

surrounding environmental concerns has become a noteworthy topic of discussion in the 

international community as a whole.  
 

There is constant pressure on developing countries to improve their economic standing within 

the global context (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). The need to be able to compete with already 

developed countries for a share of the international market means that developing countries 

are often looking for ways to boost their economies. One way of doing this is through the 

construction and continued development of various, mostly primary, sectors. If a project is 

seen to have potential significant impacts on the surrounding environment, then an 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is carried out in order to determine what the impacts 

will be and how best to mitigate those impacts. EIAs in South Africa, for example, are a 

legislated requirement and as such have to be authorised by a competent authority (CA) 

before any development can take place. This is one of the reasons that South Africa is one of 

the leading developing countries in EIA, although this process has also brought about financial 

and resource costs (Retief & Chabalala, 2009).  

 

The concept of EIA is something that was first created in the developed world, and was then 

later imposed on developing countries by organisations such as the World Bank or 

International Monetary Fund (IMF), who set EIAs as a requirement for financial assistance 

through construction and development (Haeuber, 1992; Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; Lee & George, 

2000; André et al, 2004; Glasson et al, 2005; Jay et al, 2007). There is a lot of pressure from the 

developed world and global markets for countries to progress, and this pressure is often 

forced onto countries that lack the financial resources, skills or administrative capacity (Duthie, 

2001) to handle the task at hand. As a result of this, there is a perception among the 

international community that EIAs are never refused, particularly in developing countries 
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(Sadler, 1996; Wood, 2003, Ridl & Couzens, 2010), and therefore the conclusion has been 

drawn that EIAs are not seen to be working (Christensen et al, 2005).  
 

There has been a plethora of studies, in both developed and developing countries, investigating the 

extent to which EIA is aiding in decision making and realising its goals (Baker & McLelland, 2003; 

Leknes, 2001; Cashmore et al, 2004; Jay et al, 2007). Wood (1999) argues that there are various 

principles, criteria and objectives that have been put forward in order to determine what aspects would 

need to be analysed in order for an EIA to be considered effective (Sadler, 1996; Wood, 2003). Many of 

the developed countries fulfil the criteria, while many developing countries lag behind (Wood, 2003). 

Regardless of this discrepancy, however, there is still a belief that EIA, on the whole, can be ineffective. 

 

“In principle, EIA should lead to the abandonment of environmentally unacceptable actions” 

(Wood, 2003: p1), as this is the ultimate purpose of EIA as a management tool. Ridl & 

Couzens (2010: p82) are concerned regarding the state of EIA practice in South Africa, 

declaring that “environmental impact assessments are often undertaken simply because they 

are legally required, not because their purpose is seen as being valuable”. The view that EIAs 

are seldom refused is because there is a general lack of information regarding the EIA 

refusals themselves. Therefore, in order to determine whether or not EIAs are actually adding 

value to the development process, a critical analysis of seventeen EIA refusals has been 

undertaken in this study in an attempt to determine the validity of this preconception.  

 

1.1  Aims and Objectives 
 
The aim of this study is to establish the extent to which EIAs are applicable as an adequate 

management tool in the refusal of projects, with the main question asked being: What is the 

grounding behind CA decisions to refuse an environmental authorisation of a proposed 

development project?  

 

In order to answer this main question, three sub-questions will be addressed. Firstly, how 

many EIAs have been refused in the South African process till present?? The number of EIAs 

that could be located for this study is significant because it would give an indication of South 

Africa’s process and progress since the implementation of EIA regulations since 1997.  

 

Secondly, the study enquires: what types of EIAs are refused? Determining the sectors, 

screening triggers and descriptions of each project is an important step in helping the author 

categorise the refusals.  
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And finally, what reasoning is used in the refusal of EIA applications? Much focus and 

attention has been placed on EIA process so this sub-question goes a long way in 

determining whether the EIA was refused based on legislative process or if there was in fact a 

substantive reason supporting each refusal. 

 

This dissertation presents the results of a first-hand study of 17 EIA refusals from 7 of the 9 

provinces in South Africa, collected over a 12-month period. It begins in Chapter 2 by 

highlighting decision making theory and the international and South African contexts in which 

this takes place within the EIA process. Chapter 3 provides clarification of- and an elaboration 

on the research design and methodology used in this study. This is then followed in Chapter 4 

by the publishable paper that is intended for submission, and includes the study’s determined 

results and analysis of the collected data. As a final point conclusions are made in Chapter 5, 

as well as a few recommendations for further research. Chapter 6 displays the references 

used in this paper, while Chapter 7 provides additional information in the annexures. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The idea of EIA was developed in the 1970s, at a time in human history when technical and 

rationalist thought was considered to be the mainstream doctrine (Weston, 2000; Cashmore et 

al., 2004; Jay et al, 2007). The main trigger was the introduction in the US of NEPA in 1969, 

which was the first legislation anywhere in the world to require the submission of an EIA for 

federal projects (Glasson et al, 2005). It is a widely noted fact that EIA came about because of 

the civil pressure that grew out of popular concern for the environment (Lawrence, 1997a; 

Petts 1999a; Clark, 2000; Cashmore et al., 2004). The solutions to environmental problems 

were applied using logical, scientific methods and observable, empirical evidence as a result 

of the rationalist view that was prominent at the time (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; Wood, 2003). 

This laid the path for the assumption that EIA is “primarily a technique for generating, 

organising, and communicating information” (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). EIA was therefore put 

into practice before there was any opportunity to work out the theory behind it (Wood, 2003; 

Jay et al., 2007, Retief, 2010). As a result, the EIA community has learnt through empirical 

study and experience, rather than first hypothesising theories (Clark, 2000). For example, the 

concepts of scoping and project monitoring were not included in the original EIA concept 

under NEPA and as a result many EIA systems do not require these aspects (Wood, 2003). 

Beattie (1995) would argue that this is rightfully the case, as EIA cannot be thought of as a 

science, as EIAs are used to predict outcomes rather than to test theories. 

 

After the introduction of NEPA, the concept of EIA grew to include most of the developed 

countries such as Canada, the United Kingdom (UK), Australia, The Netherlands and other 

parts of Europe (Wood, 2003; Glasson et al, 2005). The adoption of EIA in developing 

countries also became apparent although much of this was also as a result of organisations 

such as the World Bank and the IMF requesting that EIAs be carried out before funding could 

be given to those developing nations (Haeuber, 1992; Lee & George, 2000; Glasson et al, 

2005; Jay et al, 2007). In other countries still, EIAs are carried out on a voluntary basis 

(Sowman et al, 1995; Duthie, 2001). Sadler (2006) states that more than 100 countries were 

practising some form of EIA by 1996 and that 70 developing countries have some form of EA 

legislation in place. Marara et al (2011: p286) state that “the socio-economic and political 

situation in developing countries plays an important role in the pace and efficacy with which 

legislative and institutional regimes for environmental management are developed and 

applied”. It is in these varying manners that EIA has evolved and has grown into the system 

that it is today. 
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With regard to approval and refusal, Sandham & Pretorius (2008) found evidence that all of 

the EIAs in their study were approved, despite some important aspects of the EIAs not being 

thoroughly addressed. They therefore raise the question as to the contribution that the EIAs 

make to environmental protection and sustainable development if the documents do not 

attend to certain critical aspects, and yet are still approved. Sadler (1996) suggested that 

three elements should be used to test for the effectiveness of an EIA, namely: procedural; 

substantive; and transactive elements. The procedural aspect refers to the alignment of the 

EIA process with its principles. The substantive aspect – which is the aspect that this study will 

be focussing on – should investigate the extent to which EIA is achieving its goals of aiding 

decision making and in doing so protecting the environment. The transactive aspect deals with 

the efficiency and also the effectiveness of EIA but on a time- and monetary basis. Cashmore 

et al (2004) also suggest that most of the literature studies that have been done on EIA has 

focussed on the procedural issues attributed to EIA, instead of attempting to focus on the 

substantive goals of the process. This chapter will look at the established theory behind 

decision making, before looking at international EIA process models and how they relate to 

decision making theory. South Africa will be investigated in the same manner and then finally 

the practicalities of decision making will be addressed. 
 

2.1. Decision Making Theory 

There is currently significant debate with regard to the extent to which EIAs actually have a 

significant impact on the decision making process (Sadler, 1996; Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; 

Leknes, 2001; Cashmore et al., 2004; Jay et al., 2007; Wood, 1999; Retief, 2010). “The 

arguments for EIA vary in time, in space and according to the perspective of those involved” 

(Glasson et al, 2005; p13). The form of EIA that was born as a result of NEPA in the 1970s 

was also developed within the ideology of rationalism, as a means to highlight environmental 

concerns and incorporate them into the decision making process in a systematic way (Nilsson 

& Dalkmann, 2001). Kornov and Thissen (2000: p192) argue that a notion of “a model of the 

decision process as a sequence of logical steps” exists, which they believe to be flawed 

because the model is a normative one and therefore highlights an ideal model, which in reality 

does not usually follow such a rational procedure.  

 

Nilsson and Dalkmann (2001) acknowledge that rationalism is criticised for being a solely 

normative perspective, concentrating on what the decision making process should be rather 
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than seeing it for what it is and how decisions take place in practice. In addition to the 

rationalist model, they go on to highlight two other models for decision making. The second 

approach is that of Incrementalism, a model of decision making taken in small steps in 

response to circumstances and thereby produces a process of gradual change. 

Incrementalism supports the idea that decision making cannot be entirely value free and also 

that not all alternatives or consequences can be known. More emphasis is placed on the 

structure of the process and how that structure is developed, rather than just focussing on the 

content of the decision, as is the case with the rationalist model (Nilsson and Dalkmann, 

2001). The third of these models was first put forward by Etzioni in 1967 and is known as the 

mixed scanning approach. It essentially combines the two models of rationalism and 

incrementalism, taking various aspects of both models into account. “The shortcomings of the 

rational and incremental models can be overcome by employing a system of fundamental and 

incremental steps. Fundamental decisions set the context for numerous incremental ones, 

which in turn lead to new fundamental decisions” (Nilsson and Dalkmann, 2001: p312). 

 

Of course, as is the case with anything, humans suffer from a state of severe subjectivity. This 

is what is referred to as bounded rationality (Simon, 1957; Nilsson and Dalkmann, 2001). This 

concept is somewhat related to the mixed scanning approach in that it supports the opinion 

that decision making on a personal level can attempt to be as rational as possible but, based 

on the fact that an individual is limited in terms of information, processing, perception, 

memory, and judgement, a decision cannot be value free or objective (Nilsson and Dalkmann, 

2001). 

 

In an attempt to clarify and classify the most popular assumptions made regarding EIA, 

Bartlett and Kurian (1999) also formulated six implicit models that aid in policy making through 

EIA, namely: the information processing model; the symbolic politics model; the political 

economy model; the organisational politics model; the pluralists model; and the institutional 

model. Each of these models relate to various theories and current debates on the influence 

of decision making in EIA. The information processing model will be the last of the six 

discussed.  

 

The symbolic politics model suggests that sometimes EIA can be seen to be a simple formality 

and therefore only undertaken as a rubber stamping exercise in order to placate the 

environmental lobby and to allow development to continue (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; Ridl & 

Couzens, 2010). It is seen to generate massive volumes of information that then hardly ever 
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get to see the light of day, let alone be used by decision makers (Beattie, 1995; Bartlett & 

Kurian, 1999). Under this model, EIA can also be “a process wherein the rhetoric of science is 

used to legitimise decisions already made for reasons of political expediency”, and can be 

manipulated in order to either divert or to pre-empt any potential disagreement (Bartlett & 

Kurian, 1999: p419). These two opposing views within the same model – that of disregarding 

environmental concerns via propaganda and conversely of using environmental data to 

persuade CAs into approving developments – suggest that it is dishonest and double-faced in 

its format of formality versus that of a strategic political tool. 

 

The political economy model deals with the notion that EIA is carried out by the private sector 

for the public sector, either on a voluntary, semi-voluntary or legislated basis or even because 

there has been a demand for it as a result of market influence (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). The 

fact that EIA would make an impact on the economic markets makes sense as it was private 

sectors that first started carrying out EIA on behalf of the public sector, with the assumption of 

using EIA to change governmental politics and public policy processes (Bartlett & Kurian, 

1999; Cashmore et al, 2004). This newer model has not been investigated as much as some 

of the other models in the literature and tends to lend itself to the idea of reputational value in 

that, as Bartlett and Kurian (1999: p419) put it: 

EIA occurs primarily through the way it alters financial opportunities, risks and 

constraints, with the attendant internalisation of externalities leading ultimately to 

anticipation and prevention of environmental harm… the political economy model can be 

found, for example, in various market-based programmes for ecolabelling and 

ecoauditing. 

This means that – in order to create and secure the ‘green market’, to cut costs, and to 

improve efficiency – companies may voluntarily accede to systems such as the international 

environmental auditing standard, ISO 14001 or the European Union (EU) based Eco-

Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). Another example of this 

can be seen in the US, where the completion of EIAs has become a prerequisite before 

funding from certain institutions can be made available (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). Further 

examples are the World Bank and IMF, who also require EIAs to be conducted before money 

is lent to developing countries for development (Haeuber, 1992; Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; André 

et al, 2004; Glasson et al, 2005). This model creates a symbiosis between environmental 

objectives and economic decision making. 
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Another model is the organisational politics model. The opinion surrounding this model is that 

the political structure of an organisation is the core of the decision making process for that 

establishment (Culhane et al, 1987; Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). The model does not deny the 

fact that there is always a political component to EIA (Beattie, 1995), but rather embraces this 

notion and in doing so puts forward the suggestion that EIA has the potential to shape and 

“change the internal politics of an organisation [that is] required to undertake or address 

[environmental concerns] in some way” (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999: p421). The idea here is that 

the organisation would slowly place the correct people into the correct positions of power and 

this would allow the values and virtues of EIA to trickle down through the organisation. This 

model is relatively idealistic as this is not usually the situation that develops in reality. This is 

mostly because EIA is a tool to aid decision making and is not a decision making process 

within itself (Weston, 2000; Connelly & Richardson, 2004). In real life, companies could 

potentially hire consultants to undertake the EIA application and implementation in a bid to 

save on financial resources, and would only institute environmental champions if there was a 

need to comply with legislation. Culhane (1990) elaborates on this by describing the forced 

diversification of agencies within the US under the new NEPA regulations. 

 

The pluralist politics model is what Culhane (1987) referred to as the ‘external reform’ model, 

as opposed to the ‘internal reform’ model of the organisational politics model, and it is this 

model that assumes that EIA is influential in decision making on account of the “increased 

participation, involvement and leverage that it facilitates for the public and for organised 

interests” (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999: p422). This model essentially considers the role of public 

participation in the literature and considers EIA to be an instrument that allows for more 

democratic processes and practices through the requirement of citizen involvement (Bartlett & 

Kurian, 1999). Cashmore (2004: p413) states that: 

The perceived need for stakeholder participation results from two main factors: (1) a 

belief that there is a need to make environmental decision-making more responsive 

and transparent (democratising democracy, if not deliberative democracy); and, (2) 

recognition of the need to embrace (not just confront) the plurality of societal priorities 

and values. 

The pluralist politics model therefore seeks to enhance the degree of democratic involvement 

in the decision making process in order to make it more transparent and accountable. The 

pluralist politics model believes that EIA can be used to achieve this (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). 
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The institutionalist model partially links to the organisational politics model and centres around 

the idea that “political institutions generally define the framework within which politics takes 

place” (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). They are the decision makers and therefore the means by 

which standards are set, environmentally or otherwise. EIA can play its role here as a decision 

making tool, because the amount of change brought about by EIA in terms of institutional 

behaviour and policy formulation can be a measure of its effectiveness. So, not only can EIA 

develop and change over time in response to changing world views or improvements in 

legislation, but it can also potentially influence those changes. This model is heavily based on 

science and has only been empirically examined within more developed countries (Bartlett & 

Kurian, 1999). In conclusion, the institutionalist model “integrates normative principles with its 

operative aspects… [and] sees the purpose of EIA as the transformation of institutional values 

by changing the ways of doing things in such a manner as to incorporate environmental 

issues” (Bartlett & Kurian, 1999). However, this model only deals with the biophysical 

environment and tends to neglect the social dimension that would be a determining factor in 

decision making. 

 

As has been discussed, in the beginning of the environmental movement the EIA process was 

seen as a management tool, formed according to what Bartlett and Kurian (1999) would term 

the information processing model, a model where EIA researchers assumed technical and 

scientific rationality, a linear and holistic approach without bias (Glasson et al, 2005). As 

Kornov and Thissen (2000: p191) state: 

Much of the work in impact assessment is based on the belief or assumption that the 

provision of better, scientifically valid information or knowledge regarding a decision 

issue will contribute to a better, more rational decision. 

The main contention with the information processing model is that there are human values 

involved in any decision-making process, which makes EIA less straightforward than the 

normative rationalist theory would have you believe (Lawrence, 1997a; Kornov and Thissen 

2000; Weston, 2000; Nilsson and Dalkmann, 2001; Glasson et al, 2005). Richardson (2005) 

points out that value judgements based on political power, multiple rationality and ethics all 

have their part to play and it would be very difficult to separate these biases from 

environmental assessment (EA) as they are intrinsically linked. André et al (2004) elaborate 

on this point using Figure 1, indicating the various constraints and dimensions that can 

potentially influence a decision. 
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Figure 1: The complexity of the decision making environment at state level (André et al, 

2004). 
 

Institutional constraints are characterised by the beliefs, behaviour and values of institutions 

such as industry, universities and the judiciary system that have been formed over a period of 

time, and are often related to the fundamental grounding of communities and society as a 

whole (André et al, 2004). Organisational constraints have to do with the distribution of power, 

often within structures such as a company or different levels of government that result in 

conflicts that influence and affect the outcomes of decisions made within that structure 

(Kornov and Thissen, 2000; André et al, 2004). The public can also operate as an 

organisational constraint, as various groups can have differing opinions and interests based 

on EIA. Environmental- versus development- and employment lobbies would be one example 

of this. Technology can influence decisions made, depending on its availability, its economic 

and technical feasibility and also its operational viability (André et al, 2004). The social-cultural 

dimension has grown since EIA first started in the 1970s, with communities demanding public 

participation as a result of losing faith in institutional-led environmental management. The 

evolution of the Public Participation Process (PPP) means that decision makers now have 

another aspect that has to be taken into account when reaching a decision. The economic 

dimension refers to the economic circumstances of governments, and links to the notion that 

developing countries are more prone to pushing for development. This is carried out in a bid to 

increase economic stability and job security, while setting aside environmental issues (Duthie, 

2001; Wang et al, 2003; Ridl & Couzens, 2010). The political dimension is often the source of 

one of the more common pressures that is exerted upon decision makers, and can either be 
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expressed at an international level (with one country influencing another); within one country 

through national, provincial and local levels of government; or even through an external 

institution such as the World Bank or IMF (Haeuber, 1992; Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; André et al, 

2004; Glasson et al, 2005). The scientific dimension is one of the more significant factors that 

influence decision making, as differing opinions between specialists, for example, would 

complicate a decision maker’s final ruling. In fact, Beattie (1995) has a separate opinion – that 

EIA should not be viewed as a science at all because the financial and time constraints 

imposed on the EIA process do not allow for scientific rigour. It is important to note that many 

decisions have been taken using EIAs that have been produced with imperfect information 

and strict time limits in place. This means that data gaps and simplified assumptions are more 

than likely to have been included (Beattie, 1995; Clark, 2000). In spite of this, the scientific 

dimension remains a significant influence in decision making. 

 

Research has empirically validated the six models as discussed by Bartlett and Kurian (1999). 

Indeed, different parts of the models specified can be applied to EIA systems in countries 

around the world (Lawrence, 1997a; Wood & Jones, 1997; Cashmore, 2004; Morrison-

Saunders & Bailey, 2009; Pölönen et al, 2011). Bartlett and Kurian (1999) believe that each 

model is a different means to the same end: a recognition that EIA should take the issues of 

environmental justice, social sustainability and environmental democracy into account. In 

other words, a more sustainable model of EIA should be established, and this will be achieved 

if substantive issues are investigated in addition to the normal procedural concerns 

(Cashmore et al, 2004). The reasons why process and procedure have been prioritised over 

theory and purposes are unquestionably varied (Cashmore, 2004). In the US, the Supreme 

Court interpreted NEPA to be procedural legislation (Wood, 2003) and this methodology stuck. 

The US was the pioneer in the implementation of EIA and because the rest of the world only 

had that one example to follow, procedure and process became the areas of focus. Cashmore 

(2004: p420) goes on the explain that: 

The preoccupation with procedure is also symptomatic of a more general problem 

affecting decision tools and processes: evaluation of substantive outcomes can 

produce uncomfortable results, with implications for individuals. Most important, in 

respect to the objectives of EIA, is that its substantive purposes are difficult to translate 

into definable outcomes. It is not possible to determine whether a decision to grant 

development consent is ‘correct’ when there is no objective standard by which to do so 

(Willis, 1995). 
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2.2. International EIA Process – Canada, the UK and China 
 
Sadler (1996: p15) maintains that EIAs most often “take place under formal institutional 

arrangements and form the basis for authorization of a proposal and the establishment of 

terms and conditions for its implementation. These arrangements typically comprise a national 

or equivalent framework of the laws, regulations, procedures, and guidelines which set out the 

rules, steps, and activities by which assessments are undertaken”. Figure 2 below describes 

the generic international EIA process model by Glasson et al (2005), which shows the flow of 

the important steps taken in the basic EIA process. It is important to note that not all the steps 

shown here are necessarily carried out by every country (Wood, 2003) but instead this 

diagram is designed to show an overarching approach to EIA. The first phase in the EIA 

process incorporates five main elements, namely: screening of the project to determine 

whether a full EIA is required or not; scoping of the project to establish what the most 

significant environmental impacts will be for the EIA to address (Glasson et al, 2005); the 

consideration of potential alternatives – regarding issues such as site location, project design 

and the ‘no-go’ option; the requirement of an environmental baseline to be able to measure 

the impact of the development against the state that the environment was in before the 

venture wanted to go ahead; as well as identification of key impacts of the proposed activity. 

These five elements are the most important stages in the EIA process as they “guide and 

directly affect the quality of much of the subsequent process” (Jones, 1999). From there the 

process moves onto the prediction of potential environmental impacts; the evaluation and 

assessment of their significance; as well as the identification of mitigating measures that could 

be put in place to prevent and/or minimise the impacts (Glasson et al, 2005; Wood 2003). The 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is then presented, which is a vital step in the EIA. It 

has different names in different countries (such as Environmental Impact Report (EIR), and 

Environmental Assessment Report (EAR)), but essentially an EIS is the report that is written 

up as a result of the EIA study. An EIS is required to include a non-technical summary of the 

entire document, thereby making it more accessible and understandable for decision makers 

who may not necessarily possess a technical or scientific background (Wood, 2003). An EIS 

deficient of adequate information can easily undermine the entire process as it needs to be 

useful to stakeholders (Ross et al, 2006) and decision makers alike, and therefore must be 

completed properly (Cooper & Sheate, 2002; Glasson et al, 2005). The next step in the EIA 

process is that of decision making. The CA reviews all of the information received and then 

either grants or refuses the environmental authorisation. If the authorisation is granted then 

monitoring and regular auditing of the development and environmental impact are put into 

practice. Throughout the various stages of this model, the on-going process of public 
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participation is in motion and is critical to a proper evaluation of the EIA process (Wood, 

2003). 
 

 
Figure 2: The EIA Process as shown in the third edition of (Glasson et al, 2005). 
 

But EIA is not always considered to be beneficial. The presence of an EIA process within any 

country’s legislative system can be seen by some to be a hindrance in terms of financial cost 

and skills training, especially within developing countries (Sadler, 1996) where the onus is on 

the government to grow and develop the economy. However, EIA is mostly beneficial in that it 

protects environmental resources such as water and biodiversity through preventing the 

unnecessary development – or even influencing the withdrawal – of unsound projects, and 

acts as a deterrent for any potential environmentally damaging developments that may 

otherwise have gone ahead (Glasson et al, 2005). The following sections take a look at three 

international examples, namely Canada, the United Kingdom, and China, in addition to South 
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Africa. This was thought to be an appropriate and diverse selection, as the first two countries 

are considered to be developed, while the last two are viewed as developing countries. 
 

2.2.1. The EIA process in Canada 

With the implementation of NEPA in the US in 1969, “it was inevitable that interest in EIA 

provisions… should spill over the border” (Wood, 2003: p70) into Canada. As a result, the EIA 

process has been used as a planning and decision making tool in Canada since 1974 (Andre 

et al, 2004). This was mostly born out of the Environmental Assessment and Review Process 

(EARP), which was set up by a combination of individuals in government, industry and civil 

society (Wood, 2003). These guidelines gradually grew to become more influential over time, 

even being upheld in court cases as a law of general applicability, and consequently the 

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act came into force early in 1995 (Wood, 2003). As a 

result of this, “a new, more autonomous agency – the Canadian Environmental Assessment 

Agency (CEAA) – replaced the pre-existing EARP Review Office and was given additional 

power over the EA process” (Wood, 2003). In some EIA cases – when it is deemed necessary 

for there to be strict autonomous assessment – the Minister of the Environment will elect an 

objective and independent review body, which usually consists of a group of experts that have 

been selected based on their knowledge and expertise, to review a project. A review panel 

may also be appointed in cases where: the proposed project is likely to cause significant 

environmental impacts; where the severity of those impacts is uncertain; where there is 

uncertainty regarding justification of the project; or where public concerns make it necessary 

(Glasson et al, 2005). The CEAA therefore plays a leadership and decision making role in the 

review of major projects, and also of those that are referred to a review panel (CEAA, 2011). 

 

Glasson et al (2005) believe that Canada possess “a powerful and evolving system of 

environmental legislation”. EIA is referred to as Environmental Assessment in Canada but will 

be referred to as an EIA in Chapter 2.2.1, for the sake of consistency. There are two main 

types of procedures in the Canadian EIA process and each of these has two potential paths to 

follow, each with its own steps. These procedures are called the self-directed assessment and 

the public review (Wood, 2003). The various steps and options can be perused in detail in 

Figure 3 below. Initially, the applicant would decide to apply to carry out the potential 

development and thus the self-directed assessment process begins. The proposal is 

submitted and the CA (in Canada the term Responsible Authority is also used) determines 

whether or not an EIA is required. If it is established that an EIA is necessary, then the next 

step is for the CA to decide which of four possible routes the applicant must follow, namely: 
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screening, comprehensive study, mediation, or panel review (Glasson et al, 2005). Screening 

involves providing documentation of the project’s environmental effects as well as the 

recommended mitigation measures. This process is for projects that have known effects and 

therefore can be easily mitigated (Glasson et al, 2005) and is similar to that of a South African 

Basic Assessment or EIA (South Africa, 1998). If the CA feels that the normal screening route 

will not be thorough enough then a more comprehensive study is undertaken, although this is 

usually for much bigger developments, such as power stations or mining operations (CEAA, 

2011). If an EIA screening or a comprehensive study is deemed to require further review, then 

it either goes through a mediator or a review panel. It is at this point that the self-directed 

assessment moves into the realm of independent, external assessment (Glasson et al, 2005). 

Mediation is defined by the CEAA (2011) as: 

a voluntary process of negotiation in which an independent and impartial mediator helps 

interested parties resolve their issues. The mediator is appointed by the Minister of the 

Environment after consulting with the responsible authority [or CA] and the interested 

parties. Mediation can be used to address all issues that arise in a project's 

environmental assessment or it can be used in combination with an assessment by a 

review panel. 

A review panel, as discussed earlier, is chosen by the Minister of the Environment to help 

determine what the correct outcome of the EIA application should be. This usually occurs in 

situations where projects require a federal decision as well as a decision from another level of 

government (CEAA, 2011) However, the need for a review panel is highly infrequent, 

amounting to an average of two EIAs per year (Gibson, 2002; Wood, 2003).  
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Figure 3: Main steps in the Canadian EA process (adapted from Wood, 2003). 
 

The EIA system in Canada is characterised by three aspects, namely: the divergence in 

national and provincial legislative procedures; the relatively complex navigation of various 
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types of projects through different types of EIA processes; and resourceful approaches to 

mediation and public participation in EIA. Canada has a reputation as a leading authority 

when it comes to EIA legislation and implementation (Wood, 2003). One of the reasons for 

this is the accessibility of its data. Helpful information regarding the EIA process and even 

EIAs themselves are published online (Glasson et al, 2005). Decision making has also been 

made easier through the implementation of cooperative governance strategies between 

federal and provincial government, known as EIA harmonisation. The idea is for both spheres 

of government to use existing processes available in order to decrease the amount of work 

duplicated, thereby reducing inefficiency (Gibson, 2002; Glasson et al, 2005; CEAA, 2011). 

 

2.2.2. The EIA process in the United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom (UK) has a land-use planning system that has been in place for the past 

60 years (Wood, 2003) and as such, the local planning authorities (LPAs) are regarded as the 

ultimate decision makers when it comes to new development. This includes their assistance in 

environmental protection through the implementation of environmental plans and policies of 

the LPAs (Wood, 2003). Before 1985, EIA in the UK was originally done on an impromptu and 

voluntary basis and even then mainly only in the fields of oil and gas production (Glasson et 

al, 2005). The UK government was initially resistant to take up the idea of EIA, despite its 

Department of Environment (DoE) appointing Catlow and Thirwall (1976) to conduct a 

research study on environmental impact analysis in the 1970s. In 1985 the EU implemented 

Directive 85/337/EEC, which involves the assessment of the effects that particular projects 

would have on the environment. The UK’s aforementioned resistance continued even during 

the European Union’s drafting of Directive 85/337/EEC, with the DoE remaining sceptical 

regarding the expense, necessity, resources required and overall practicality of incorporating 

EIA into the planning process (Glasson et al, 2005). The UK protested through the first part of 

the Directive 85/337/EEC process but eventually withdrew its objections in 1984 (Wood, 

2003), and has since been greatly influenced by the development and implementation of the 

directive. 

 

In addition to Directive 85/337/EEC, the Town and Country Planning (EIA) (England and 

Wales) / (Northern Ireland) / (Scotland) Regulations 1999 was probably one of the most 

fundamental pieces of legislation in cementing EIA as a requirement for development in the 

UK (Glasson et al, 2005). EIA in the UK applies to both the public and private sectors, unlike 

in the US where NEPA only pertains to any governmental development. The Regulations use 

a combination of criteria and screening thresholds very similar to, and even above and beyond 
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those stated in the EU Directive Schedules (Wood, 2003). The developer can also approach 

either the LPA or the Secretary of State in order to determine whether or not an EIA is 

necessary. The Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) and the 

National Assembly for Wales (2000: p5) state in their Guide to Procedures that: 

Developers are advised to consult the relevant planning authority well in advance 

of a planning application. Developers can decide for themselves that a given 

project falls within the scope of the Regulations so that an environmental 

statement will be needed. But the Regulations also provide a procedure which 

enables developers to apply to the planning authority for an opinion ('screening 

opinion') on whether EIA is needed in a particular case, as soon as a basic 

minimum of information can be provided about the proposal. This must include a 

plan on which the site of the proposed development is identified, and a brief 

description of its nature and purpose and of its possible effects on the 

environment. This can, of course, be supplemented with other information if the 

developer wishes.  

 

If a developer is not satisfied that an EIA has been deemed necessary for his project then he 

can take his query to the Secretary of State, who will make the final decision. In both of these 

instances, the CAs can use their experience and discretion in order to advise the developer on 

the way forward (DETR & the National Assembly for Wales, 2000). This extra level of 

screening improves the EIA process as it removes any applications that may have been 

submitted unnecessarily. Figure 4 below demonstrates the submission of an EIA (also known 

as an Environmental Statement) in conjunction with their planning application to the LPA. 
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Figure 4: The EIA submission process for England and Wales, as found in Appendix 7 
of the EIA Guide to Procedures (DETR & National Assembly for Wales, 2000). 
 

There was some difficulty with regards to decision making in the UK as a result of the largely 

discretionary system for screening. Approximately 50% of the time, LPAs would require that 

an EIA be submitted only after a planning application was submitted (DoE, 1996). This 

negates the power of the EIA as a planning phase management tool. In addition to this, and 
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for the same reason, screening requirements and decisions on appeals varied considerably 

depending on the CA handling the application (Glasson et al, 2005). 

 

The ultimate outcome of the EIA process in the case of the UK is the granting or refusing of 

what is known as a planning permission. Although the LPA is the general CA when it comes to 

granting or refusing EIA applications, there are myriad decision makers, such as Councillors 

and Secretaries of State (Weston, 1997), that each have their own value judgements and 

political agendas, which in turn trickle down and ultimately either restrict or influence the 

decisions made by the LPA. As Glasson et al (2005) state: 

 By any standards, making decisions on development projects is a complex undertaking. 

Decisions for projects requiring EIAs tend to be even more complex, because by 

definition they deal with larger, more complex projects, and probably a greater range of 

interest groups. 

 

The UK’s decision making system is linked to the planning approval process, using a CA to 

assess the EIA and other additional information provided (Glasson et al, 2005). However, the 

impact of the EIA could potentially be further reaching than anticipated, forcing developers to 

improve design; mitigate and monitor potential impacts; and even consider site alternatives. 

An EIA in the UK does not form the basis of an environmental decision but instead only forms 

part of a more integrated procedure (Wood, 2003) and therefore is not necessarily as 

important as it could be. For example, once the planning permission has been obtained there 

is no enforced or legislated requirement for environmental monitoring reports on said 

development to be submitted for review, as “monitoring is not a mandatory step in many EIA 

procedures, including those current in the UK” (Glasson et al, 2005). This fact severely 

undermines the EIA process and negates any conditions that the LPA have stipulated and set 

in the planning permission regarding environmental protection.  
 

2.2.3. The EIA process in China 

“Many of the changes made or proposed [within EIA] were in response to industry- or 

company-specific developments. But a considerable number of reforms were contingent upon 

the adoption of new environmental legislation and EIA and planning requirements in the 

countries of operation” (Sadler, 1996). China was one of the countries that adopted EIA and 

took on new legislation. China’s environmental history dates back to the 1970s and its EIA 

development has been divided into five phases, namely: the preparatory phase (1973-1978) 

when EIA was initially introduced to contend with the problem of pollution; the early EIA phase 
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(1979-1985), which marked the formal introduction of EIA in China; the main implementation 

phase (1986-1990), which saw the introduction of the autonomous governmental body – the 

State Environmental Protection Agency; the intensification phase (1991-1995), which is 

named as such because of the intensification of EIA legislation and supervision in response to 

the growth of development and the booming economy; and the consolidation phase (1996-

present), in which China has now reviewed its EIA legislation, as well as restructured the 

institutional framework to give environmental protection agencies in all spheres of government 

more authority and autonomy (Wang et al, 2003). The Chinese Provisional Environmental 

Protection Law was drawn up in 1979 and introduced the idea of EIA into the system. This law 

was only promulgated ten years later, in 1989 (Wang et al, 2003; Glasson et al, 2005), 

however the promulgation of the first EIA regulations – the Management rules on 

Environmental Protection of Basic Construction Projects, in 1981 – made it easier for the 

application of EIA to expand (Mao & Hills, 2002). These regulations were revised in 1986 into 

what is now known as the Management of the Environmental Protection for the Construction 

Project and this was done in an attempt to improve on the process and procedures involved in 

EIA implementation, including specifying EIA requirements and defining the roles of 

administrative power along vertical and horizontal lines within government. These regulations 

were augmented again in 1990 in an attempt to strengthen the regulatory procedure (Mao & 

Hills, 2002). In October 2002 The Law of the People's Republic of China on Environmental 

Impact Assessment was passed but was only implemented on 1 September 2003, in a bid to 

give those affected by the new legislation enough time to prepare for it, although not much 

was changed in the way of EIA process (Wang et al, 2003). 

 

In China an environmental authorisation is known as a certificate of approval, on which the 

approval or refusal thereof is decided by the varying competent authorities (Glasson et al, 

2005). “China has a complex institutional framework for environmental protection, and 

specifically for impact assessment” (Wang et al, 2003). The State Environmental Protection 

Agency (SEPA) is in charge of developments taking place on a national or a strategic scale, 

while the provincial Environmental Protection Bureaus (EPB) make decisions regarding 

projects within their regional jurisdiction (Hoyle et al, 1999). There are also then city- and 

county-level based EPBs that aid in environmental protection on increasingly smaller scales 

(Mao & Hills, 2002, Wang et al, 2003). 
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The EIA process in China follows a similar pathway to the generic international model 

described in Chapter 2.2, with a few variations. The steps in the EIA process will be described 

below. 

 

Screening: The State Council introduced the concept of category management during the 

intensification phase of China’s EIA system, from 1991-1995. Proposed projects were divided 

into projects that required a full Environmental Impact Report (EIR), projects that required a 

less detailed Environmental Impact Form (EIF), and projects that only required a basic 

Environmental Impact Registration Form (EIRF) (Wang et al, 2003). There are two main 

criteria used to categorise the EIA applications. The first is the amount of pollutant discharge 

the project will produce and the second is based on the biological, historical and cultural 

sensitivity of the area. There are also thresholds in place in order to determine which category 

the project will be classified under (Wang et al, 2003).  

 

Scoping for a project in China that requires a full EIA must be done by a licenced agency as 

approved by the SEPA. The agency is appointed by the developer to draw up an outline of the 

potential project’s EIA and the steps required to conduct the initial analysis, the environmental 

baseline study, the significant impacts, the action class of each impact, and the EIA action 

outline. If this is approved by the CA, then the developer contracts the licensed agency to 

complete the EIA, including sections such as: baseline analysis; impact prediction; the 

evaluation of the significance of the impacts; mitigation measures that would be required; as 

well as various details surrounding the project (Wang et al, 2003). 

 

The EIA is then submitted to the CA for review. This review process is done in conjunction 

with other relevant authorities that may have been involved in aspects of the development 

(Wang et al, 2003). If the EIA is considered to be sufficient then authorisation is granted and 

monitoring is carried out through both the construction phase and operational phase. It is 

interesting to note that China does not allow for EIA refusals to be appealed, even if the 

development has been given separate approvals in terms of planning permissions or land use 

authorisations (Wang et al, 2003). Instead, the proponent has to submit a new EIA application 

and go through the process again. 
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Figure 5: The EIA process model of China (from Wang et al, 2003). 
 

China is considered to be a developing country under the 1997 Kyoto Protocol and therefore 

does not need to enforce compliance of its emissions limitation (UNFCCC, 1997). This in turn 

meant that many countries, including the UK, handed much of their manufacturing and 

industry to developing countries like China in a bid to lower their carbon emission and meet 

their limitation targets (Li & Hewitt, 2008). This is part of the reason for China’s rapid economic 

growth boom in the early 1990s, and it meant that more projects within the country were in 
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need of EIA authorisation. In an attempt to speed up the process, many projects were either 

excluded from EIA requirements due to a loophole in the 1986 legislation or were exempted 

from the EIA process altogether (Mao & Hills, 2002). Many EIAs were conducted after the 

actual development had taken place, thereby negating the entire point of using EIA as a 

decision making tool (Hoyle et al, 1999; Mao & Hills, 2002; Glasson et al, 2005). Another issue 

is that the environmental administration operates under a dual-leadership system (as can be 

seen in Figure 6), which means that while local EPBs are held accountable to EPBs higher up 

and therefore essentially to the SEPA in terms of championing environmental protection, they 

receive their funding from local government. This means that there is potential conflict 

between the need to protect the environment and the development-orientated views of the 

local government (Wang et al, 2003). Because financial resources are received from local 

government, CAs are generally unwilling to potentially provoke other governmental 

departments or even some politicians who may be firmly in favour of some of the intended 

ventures (Glasson et al, 2005).  

 

 
Figure 6: Statutory structure of environmental and financial power in China (adapted 

from Wang et al, 2003). 
 

The rapid rate at which China is developing its economy, and also the administrative 

decentralisation of power, means that environmental aspects are often overturned in favour of 

development (Mao & Hills, 2002; Glasson et al, 2005). Mao & Hills (2002: p103) stand by this 

view by stating that: 

…it is widely agreed that [EIA] has played only a marginal role in controlling pollution 

from new sources and maintaining environmental sustainability in the course of rapid 

economic growth. 
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The situation in China is therefore relatively conflicted in that “local governments can design 

and enforce their own environmental policies, while local leaders have both incentive and 

means to impede the implementation of environmental regulations when deemed 

unfavourable for local economic growth” (Mao & Hills, 2002; also see Hoyle et al (1999)). Mao 

& Hills (2002) go on to argue that the impacts of China’s economic–political reform on its 

environmental regulation in general, and EIA implementation in particular, are mixed and less 

than beneficial. However, the introduction of a proper PPP into the IEA process means that 

the government is required to be more transparent and therefore can be held accountable for 

its actions (Mao & Hills, 2002; Wang et al, 2003). In terms of decision making, China has an 

EIA system that is “operated by technocrats, for the benefit of political decision makers” 

(Wang et al, 2003: p571). In many ways China is still very much a developing nation, with 

many challenges to be overcome.  

 

2.3. The South African EIA Process 
 
South Africa’s introduction to EIA is similar to that of the UK in that initially there was no 

legislated requirement or process in place and EIAs were therefore conducted on a voluntary 

basis (Sowman et al, 1995; Duthie, 2001; Wood, 2003; Ridl & Couzens, 2010). In 1980 the 

White Paper on a National Policy Regarding Environmental Conservation was produced, 

which held the view that EIA was “a valuable aid to decision making” (Wood, 2003). However, 

this was only a set of policy guidelines and therefore EIA was still not considered a legislated 

requirement in terms of development. The Environment Conservation Act 73 of 1989 (ECA) 

was the first piece of South African legislation to guide decision making in terms of the 

protection of the environment. Despite South Africa’s proud history of EIA (Wood, 2003), 

Sowman et al (1995) believe that South Africa has been slow to develop procedures 

appropriate to its circumstances. For example, ECA was initially drawn up as early as 1982 

but was only promulgated in 1989. The piece of legislation did include processes surrounding 

EIA but these lay dormant until it finally came into effect in 1997 (Wood, 2003), which brought 

with it the commencement of the first South African national EIA regulations. However, these 

regulations were considered to be a distilled version of the draft regulations that preceded 

them and were so cryptic that it was left up to consultants and government to fill in the gaps 

(Ridl & Couzens, 2010). 

 

1989 was also the first time the term Integrated Environmental Management (IEM) was 

introduced by the advisory committee to the Minister of Environment Affairs through the 
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publication of a document called Integrated Environmental Management in South Africa 

(Council for the Environment, 1989). South Africa is a unique country with a complicated 

history, which made it apparent early on that the transference of developed-country EIA 

systems, such as that of the US or UK, would be inappropriate and irrational (Sowman et al, 

1995). Wood (2003) quotes Sowman et al (1995) and Fuggle (1996) in explaining that there 

were four main factors that led to the current structure of South Africa’s EIA system. The first 

was that a great deal of economic growth and development would be required in order to 

begin to address the previous inequality that Apartheid had left behind. The second factor was 

an acknowledgement of the fact that the number of environmental experts was severely 

lacking within the country and this had to be accommodated for. Thirdly, the empirical 

evidence indicated that the technocratic outlook of the Apartheid government had failed 

millions of people in terms of planning and decision making. As a result, a more holistic, 

integrated and ecocentric view of development had to be adopted. And finally, there was a 

“need for inclusive participatory democracy and empowerment in environmental decisions” 

(Wood, 2003: p85) in order to balance out the previous issues of “secretive, non-democratic 

and highly authoritative traditions, a vocal environmentally concerned middle class and low 

levels of literacy” (Wood, 2003: p85). Because of this, the historical position on the 

environment as viewed by the impoverished majority has been negative and even hostile 

(Sowman et al, 1995; Du Pisani & Sandham, 2006). There is a general lack of understanding 

that development and environmental issues can work hand in hand if given the opportunity 

(Sowman & Brown, 2006). With regards to this, “the [1997] Regulations themselves provided a 

broad framework within which the principles of integrated environmental management were to 

be applied” (Ridl & Couzens, 2010: p83). The production of the IEM document meant that the 

primary purpose of EIA in a South African context was taken into account, namely: “creating 

and maintaining the delicate tripartite balance between economic benefits, social upliftment 

and environmental integrity” (Ridl & Couzens, 2010). However, it is thought that the first set of 

EIA regulations were actually a missed chance by government to legislate the more holistic 

and integrated IEM procedure (Wood, 2003). As only the EIA and scoping portions of the IEM 

procedure were legislated, the major limitations have slowly become apparent (South Africa, 

1998). One example of this is the subsequent issue surrounding the integration of 

environmental concerns with planning and development (Sowman et al, 1995; Lawrence, 

2000; Richardson, 2005; Sowman & Brown, 2006).  
 

The EIA screening process in South Africa took a turn for the better in 2006 with the 

promulgation of the new EIA Regulations. The EIA process was improved in this way through 
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better, more precise timeframes and a more comprehensive list of criteria and thresholds. This 

would allow developers to better determine the need for a basic assessment or a full EIA 

study, although expertise and resources were considered to be factors resulting in a slowed 

process both before (Duthie, 2001) and after (Ridl & Couzens, 2010) the new EIA regulations. 

The EIA screening process was further improved in August 2010 with the repeal of the 2006 

EIA regulations and the introduction of the updated and improved 2010 EIA regulations. 

These 2010 regulations brought with them updated definitions, three listing notices of activities 

requiring environmental authorisation replacing the two previous listing notices, as well as 

further clarification on timeframes (WSP, 2010). The third listing notice, known as GNR546, is 

entirely new and is based on provincial boundaries, making it the first piece of South African 

environmental legislation to take geographic positioning and sensitive areas into 

consideration. This third listing notice is also centred more around activities that are typical of 

general infrastructure improvements, such as putting up road signs or communication towers 

or masts, the widening of roads, and development under the banner of tourism (South Africa, 

2010). 

 

In terms of administrative structure, South Africa currently has three spheres of government, 

namely national, provincial and local. There is one national environmental department, 

presently known as the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA). At provincial level there is 

one provincial DEA office for each of the nine provinces in South Africa. The Minister or MEC 

at national level has delegated decision making powers in respect of applications for 

environmental authorisation to a regional departmental official (DEAT, 2005). Therefore, in 

most cases, the review and subsequent granting or refusal of EIAs as well as the issuing of 

environmental authorisations is handled by the competent authority at provincial level. If the 

EIA decision is appealed, then the Minister will then investigate the decision made by the 

provincial authority (DEAT, 2005). Under the 2006 and 2010 EIA regulations, the Minister or 

MEC may appoint an appeal panel to make recommendations. Ridl and Couzens (2010) 

believe this to be a positive step as it allows for independence in the process, based on the 

project’s facts. This process was allowed under the 1997 EIA regulations but was seldom put 

into practice. 
 

Wood (2003: p2) explains that “because EIA is part of a wider approach to environmental 

protection it is influenced by the system of which it is an element”. South Africa is seen as a 

developing country but has some of the best environmental and constitutional legislation in the 

world (Du Pisani & Sandham, 2006). The South African EIA process follows most international 
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EIA processes to some degree, although it is hard to make generalisations on EIA practice 

and systems as Environmental Assessment (EA) literature is both country and context specific 

(Retief, 2010). The screening step in South African EIA process is twofold. The first step 

determines whether or not a full EIA is required and the second step determines the extent to 

which the environmental assessment will take place (DEAT, 2002a). In other words, the 

process splits, after the initial screening phase, into a Basic Assessment (BA) or a full EIA, 

depending on the requirements met in the EIA regulations criteria checklists, namely GNR544 

(basic assessment) and GNR545 and GNR546 (scoping report and full EIA). These 

regulations consist of thresholds (numerical and geographical) in addition to the criteria 

checklists, but these are the only two types of screening applied. There is therefore little room 

for independent deliberation on the part of the CA to use his/her own discretion to decide 

whether or not an EIA should be undertaken for a particular project. The authorisations 

themselves are granted or refused based on information provided in either the BA report, or in 

the scoping report and later the full EIA. Figure 7 gives a simplified overview of the South 

African environmental authorisation process flow. 
 

 
Figure 7: Abbreviated Process Flow (taken from DEAT, 2005). 
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As previously stated, South Africa operated under the 2006 EIA regulations until 18 June 

2010. These have since been repealed and new, updated EIA regulations have come into 

effect. GNR544 has replaced GNR386 in terms of BA criteria and GNR545 has replaced 

GNR387 in terms of EIA screening criteria. The new regulations are much more intricate and 

give more detail on what is required in a BA or EIA. The ideal generic process would involve 

the consideration of alternatives (of site, design, structure, method etc.) during the planning 

phase of the proposal, followed by the screening of listed activities associated with the project 

to determine whether a BA or scoping report and full EIA are required. If a full EIA is required 

then the proposal moves into the scoping phase, where the significant impacts and their 

mitigation measures are determined and are put into a Scoping Report. Scoping is a critical 

phase in the EIA process because “it helps to focus the environmental assessment on issues 

which are important for decision making, and thus reduce[s] any delays in decision making 

due to requests for additional information” (DEAT, 2002b: p6). The CA reviews the Scoping 

Report and if it is deemed acceptable then the next phase of the EIA process begins, whereby 

the Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) compiles the EIA, including any specialist 

studies or additional information required as agreed with the CA. The EIA is then submitted to 

the provincial DEA and is reviewed by the CA, after which an environmental authorisation is 

either granted or refused. If granted, then monitoring is set up and monitoring reports are sent 

to the CA on a basis predetermined by the EAP and CA. If the environmental authorisation is 

refused then the applicant can appeal against the decision. A more detailed process will now 

be outlined in the next few paragraphs. 
 

If it has been determined that a BA is required then, in terms of Part 2 of the NEMA 

Regulations (GNR543), applicants are requested to submit a BA report, detailing the following: 

 

1) the EAP who prepared the report and their expertise; 

2) a description of the proposed activity; 

3) a description and a map of the property on which the activity is set to take place, 

indicating the location of the activity; 

4) a description of the environment that may be affected and the manner in which the 

geographical, physical, biological, social, economic and cultural aspects of the 

environment may be affected; 

5) an identification of all legislation and guidelines that have been considered in the 

preparation of the BA report; 

6) details of the public participation process (PPP) conducted; 
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7) a description of the need and desirability of the project; 

8) a description of any identified alternatives to the proposed activity that are feasible and 

reasonable; 

9) a description and assessment of the significance of any environmental impacts; 

10) any environmental management and mitigation measures proposed by the EAP; 

11) any inputs and recommendations made by specialists to the extent that may be 

necessary; 

12) a draft environmental management programme (EMP); 

13) a description of any assumptions, uncertainties or gaps in knowledge; 

14) a reasoned opinion as to whether or not the proposed activity should be authorised; 

15) any representations and comments received in connection with the application; 

16) the minutes of any meetings held by the EAP with interested and affected parties 

(I&APs) and other role players; 

17) any responses by the EAP to said representations, comments and views; 

18) any specific information required by the competent authority; and 

19) any other matters required in terms of Sections 24(4)(a) and (b) of NEMA. 

 

Of particular importance is the fact that NEMA was amended in 2008 to include Section 

24(4)(b)(i), a clause requiring written proof from the EAP, which must be submitted to the CA, 

detailing an “investigation of the potential consequences or impacts of the alternatives to the 

activity on the environment and assessment of the significance of those potential 

consequences or impacts, including the option of not implementing the activity” (South Africa, 

1998). This is significant because there has been a tendency in the past to not properly 

address alternatives, especially the no-go option (Avis, 1994; Mulvihill & Baker, 2001; Benson, 

2003; Wang et al, 2003; DEAT, 2004). 

 

The EAP must submit the BA report to the CA within the timeframes stipulated by the CA. In 

turn, the CA must, within 14 days of receiving the BA report from the EAP, acknowledge in 

writing that the BA report has been received. The CA then has a further 30 days in which to 

consider the application and either accept or reject it. If the 30 days lapse and a decision has 

not yet been reached, then the CA is consequentially allowed a further 60 days in terms of 

Reg 9(2) of GNR543 in which to reach a final decision. In the case of refusal, the CA may 

refuse the BA report but must ask for additional information such as specialist studies or more 

detailed information on alternatives before refusal is given. The CA could also decide that the 

potential development be subjected to a Scoping and Environmental Impact Reporting 
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(S&EIR) process instead, meaning that the applicant would have to complete and submit a full 

EIA instead of a BA report. If this turns out to be the case, then the applicant must follow Part 

3 of GNR543. The CA must notify the applicant of his/her decision within 10 days of that 

decision being made, and within 12 days of the date of the decision on the application, convey 

this information to all I&APs. 
 

With regards to an EIA, in terms of Part 3 of the same NEMA EIA Regulations (GNR543), 

applicants in South Africa are required to initially fill out an application form for environmental 

authorisation of the relevant activity (found in GNR545 or GNR546), after which the EAP is to 

begin the PPP as well as begin compilation of the Scoping Report. This report should provide 

the following details: 

 

1.1. the details of the EAP who prepared the report and their expertise; 

1.2. a description of the proposed activity; 

1.3. a description of any feasible and reasonable alternatives that have been identified; 

1.4. a description of the property on which the activity is to be undertaken, and the 

location of the activity on the property; 

1.5. a description of the environment that may be affected and the manner in which the 

environment may be affected; 

1.6. identification of all legislation and guidelines that have been considered; 

1.7. a description of environmental issues and potential impacts that have been 

identified, including cumulative impacts; 

1.8. details of the PPP conducted in terms of regulation 27(a); 

1.9. a description of the need and desirability of the proposed activity; 

1.10. a description of identified potential alternatives to the proposed activity; 

1.11. copies of any representations and comments received by I&APs; 

1.12. copies of any minutes of meetings held by the EAP with I&APs; 

1.13. any responses by the EAP to those comments, representations and views; 

1.14. a plan of study for the EIA; 

1.15. any specific information specifically required by the CA; and 

1.16. any other matters required in terms of Sections 24(4)(a) and (b) of NEMA. 

 

As is the case with the BA application, the CA must accept or refuse the report within 30 days 

of the EAP lodging the Scoping Report. If the Scoping Report is accepted, then the EAP must 

then proceed with the PPP and must prepare the EIA and a draft EMP in terms of Regulation 
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31 of GNR543. The details of the EIA are similar to that of the Scoping Report. In terms of the 

above points, numbers 1-2, 4-5, 8-10 and 15-16 that are laid out in the scoping report are also 

required for the EIA. However, in addition to NEMA (South Africa, 1998) requires that the 

following pieces of information be included: 

 

1) an indication of the methodology used in determining the significance of potential 

environmental impacts; 

2) a description and comparative assessment of all alternatives identified during the EIA 

process; 

3) a summary of the findings and recommendations of any specialist report or report on a 

specialised process; 

4) a description of all the environmental issues that were identified during the EIA 

process, an assessment of the significance of each issue and an indication of the 

extent to which the issue could be addressed by the adoption of mitigation measures; 

5) an assessment of each identified potentially significant impact, including cumulative 

impacts, the nature, extent and duration of the impact, the probability of the impact 

occurring, the extent to which the impact could be reversed, the degree to which the 

impact may cause irreplaceable loss of resources, and the degree to which the impact 

can be mitigated; 

6) a description of any assumptions, uncertainties or gaps in knowledge; 

7) a reasoned opinion as to whether the activity should or should not be authorised, and if 

so, the conditions under which it should be authorised; 

8) an environmental impact statement (EIS); 

9) a draft environmental management programme (EMP); and 

10)  copies of any specialist reports and reports on specialised processes. 

 

There is no time limit as to how long the EAP should take to complete this EIA. It is completely 

at the discretion of the CA, although the CA and EAP usually confer (Ridl & Couzens, 2010) 

and construct a realistic timeframe. However, once the EIA has been lodged, the CA must 

notify the EAP within 60 days whether the EIA has been accepted or refused. If it has been 

accepted, then the CA has another 45 days in which to grant or to refuse the environmental 

authorisation. As is the case with the BA report, in terms of Regulation 10(1) of GNR543, the 

CA has a further 10 days to relay this decision in writing to the applicant. The EAP is also 

required to relay the decision to all I&APs within 12 days of the date of decision. 
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The South African government has recognised the value of EIA as an aid to decision making 

compared to the voluntary processes that were conducted in the 1970s (Sowman et al, 1995). 

However, there is still a reluctance to integrate environmental considerations into the planning 

and decision making processes (Sowman et al, 1995; Ridl & Couzens, 2010). It is interesting 

to note that developed countries were originally resistant to the implementation of EIA. One 

concern in the UK, for example, was that “planning authorities in these areas lacked the 

experience and resources needed to assess the impacts of such large developments” 

(Glasson et al, 2005). Similarly, South Africa is currently attempting to implement legislation 

with limited resources, capacity and skills training (Duthie, 2001; Wood, 2003; Ridl & Couzens, 

2010). However, the EIA consultancy sector in South Africa is considered to be quite strong 

(Wood, 2003) and this, combined with the requirement from NEMA that all EAPs be 

independent, has led to the formulation of the Environmental Assessment Practitioners 

Association of South Africa, which currently has an interim certification board while the 

organisation firms up on its systems (EAPASA, 2011). As is typical in South Africa, the 

definition of the term ‘environment’ is taken to mean all three pillars of sustainability, namely 

the biophysical, social and economic environments. Therefore, EAPs that are allowed to 

register will be from a diverse array of backgrounds (EAPASA, 2011). 
 

2.4. Practicalities of Decision Making 
 
Decision making takes place throughout the EIA process (Wood, 2003), whether it’s by the 

applicant, the EAP deciding on the scope of the EIA, or the CA determining which specialist 

studies should be included. It is almost always a combination of all parties negotiating on a 

way forward. The most important decision taken in the EIA process is whether to grant or 

refuse the EIA environmental authorisation (Wood, 2003). 

 

The quality of EIAs and EISs has been a concern in much of the literature (for example: 

Sadler, 1996; Lawrence, 1997b; Lee et al, 1999; Wood, 1999; 2003; Glasson et al, 2005; 

Ross et al, 2006; Sandham & Pretorius, 2008). The main reason behind this is linked to the 

fundamental fact that EIAs are supposed to be used as a management tool in order to aid 

CAs in making better decisions (Sandham & Pretorius, 2008). There is therefore a 

requirement that quality of the information provided be adequate otherwise the incomplete 

information can lead to bad judgments. Quality control of the EIA process needs to be done in 

order to be able to bridge practice and potential (Sadler, 1996). South Africa compares well to 

countries across Europe in this regard, a fact to which Sandham and Pretorius (2008) attribute 
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to the completion of voluntary EIA application prior to the legislation, and thus the 

development of a strong core of EAPs. 

 

Quantitative outcomes might make decision making easier for technically minded people, such 

as engineers, but elected politicians are unlikely to have the time or the inclination to read a 

full EIA report (Wood, 2003). This indicates that a well written non-technical executive 

summary within the EIR would make evaluation of projects easier, although there are many 

non-environmental influences that might nevertheless overshadow a scientific evaluation. 

Wood (2003) states that there are always “likely to be value-laden trade-offs between 

environmental and socio-economic factors”. As a result, there is often more incremental 

decision making involved in proposals that are subject to the EIA process. The unacceptable 

environmental impacts that could be mitigated through better design, the opposition of certain 

issues raised by the public, and the political circumstances surrounding the proposal all 

confirm that the environmental aspect of a development is only one factor to be considered 

amongst many others (Wood, 2003). That said, EIA has been seen to generate a significant 

number of changes to projects (Christensen et al, 2004).  

 

If the modifications made to the EIA application are inadequate, or if the development is 

considered unacceptable, then the application is refused (Council of the European 

Communities, 1985; Canada, 1992; South Africa, 1998; Wood, 2003; Wang et al, 2003). This 

is technically an uncommon occurrence, for two reasons. Firstly there are many positive 

benefits to a development going ahead and therefore decision makers will usually grant the 

EIA authorisation (Wood, 2003; Ridl & Couzens, 2010) through, for example, setting 

conditions of improved mitigation and monitoring. Secondly, most potential developments are 

proposed for the purpose of financial gain. As such, thorough investigations would have been 

made by both the applicant and the EAP into all possible avenues and outcomes of the 

development, even before the application is lodged. Many of the problems that could arise are 

confronted and dealt with, typically at the planning phase before an EIA application is ever 

submitted to the CA (Christensen et al, 2004). This means that EIA applications that are 

submitted are done so with the confidence that the environmental authorisation will be granted 

and that the development will be able to go ahead. The fact then that some EIA authorisations 

are still refused means that something other than procedural issues was the motivating factor 

behind the decision makers’ judgement. In fact, this phenomenon could be regarded as a 

potential increased level in EIA effectiveness, since the decisions that followed resulted in the 
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environment being improved through either the hindering or the entire cessation of the 

development. 

 

Investigation into the refusals of EIA applications would therefore potentially lead to a deeper 

understanding of the reasoning behind the refusals. The following chapter deals with the 

methodology used in the analysis of the EIA refusals and also gives a brief summary of the 

information to be analysed.  
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

To date, there has been a general lack of analysis of EIA refusals, and as such no current 

methodological process for this type of analysis exists. It was therefore decided that a mixed 

methodology approach – consisting of quantitative and qualitative analysis – would be 

beneficial as a basis from which any further future investigation could be done. The initial 

challenge for this study was in obtaining access to the EIA refusals themselves from each of 

the various provincial DEA departments, as well as from any environmental consultants. In 

most instances there was resistance from the provincial departments with regards to supplying 

the EIA refusals, and various levels of cooperation and bureaucracy were experienced. For 

example, although the EIA refusals are known to be public knowledge and should therefore be 

freely available to the community, Gauteng, Western Cape and the North West Province 

insisted that legislative procedure be followed. Access to the requested information would only 

be made available after a Promotion of Access to Information (PAIA) Form was completed in 

terms of Section 18 of the Promotion of Access to Information Act (2 of 2000). Gauteng in 

particular was interesting in that they would only supply a maximum of five EIA refusals, owing 

to capacity constraints. Some provinces, such as Mpumalanga, already had the EIA refusals 

from various districts within their province on file electronically and were able to supply these 

via email. Other provinces, such as Kwazulu Natal, required a specific reference number from 

their district branches before the information could be obtained, and this led to an 

impenetrable bureaucratic wall. Provinces such as the Northern Cape remained mute on the 

subject, in spite of numerous attempts at communication. Another issue that was experienced 

in some instances was the lack of EIA refusals available. The Free State has never before 

issued an EIA refusal and was therefore not able to supply any, while the Limpopo Province 

stated that they only had one available for analysis. 

 

As a result of these various limitations, only seventeen EIA refusals were received for analysis 

after extended requests during a 12-month timeframe. The actual process that was followed in 

order to obtain the EIA refusals was as follows: initially the Directorate of Environmental 

Impact Assessment at national DEA level was approached via email, and that email was 

passed onto the Directorate of Capacity Development and Training, also at national level. It 

was through this department that it was possible to obtain – electronically – contact details for 

the correct provincial officials from each of the nine regions to approach for information. 

Contact was made with all nine provincial departments within South Africa, through both email 

and telephonic conversations. Consultants were also approached for EIA refusals, although 
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most had not received any. The list of people that were contacted for information can be found 

in Annexure 1.  

 

It is important to note that information regarding legislated EIA refusal appeals and 

consequent granting or refusal of an EIA was not necessarily made available to the author 

and therefore any EIA refusal that could be obtained was investigated, regardless of the 

eventual outcome. EIA refusals issued under both the now-defunct Environment Conservation 

Act 73 of 1989 (ECA) and the current National Environmental Management Act 107 of 1998 

(NEMA) were considered and analysed. Once all of the data were collected, each EIA refusal 

was assigned a number. Quantitative analysis of each EIA refusal was undertaken in order to 

determine what types of applications were rejected and, additionally, to investigate the 

reasons for the refusals. This quantitative analysis included looking at: the date of refusal; the 

provincial authority; the type of applicant (i.e. consultant, land owner etc.); the legislation the 

EIA was applied under; the sector the EIA application fell into; the screening triggers; the 

reason the EIA was being applied for; the legislated listed activities; the content of the EIA 

refusal; and the reasons given by the provincial authority for the refusal of the EIA application. 

Table 1 and Figure 8 elaborate on this. Comprehensive analysis of the EIA refusals can be 

found in Annexure 3.  

 

The reasons have been divided into 2 categories, namely substantive issues and procedural 

issues, and these two categories have been subdivided further in order to determine the 

reasons why the EIAs were refused. As stated, each case study has been assigned a number, 

which will correlate to the results in the Results and Discussion Chapter, below. As stated, 

each case study has been assigned a number. A number was assigned to each EIA refusal as 

and when it was received by the author from the relevant provincial authority. These numbers 

correlate to the analysis and results that can be found in the next chapter, entitled Chapter 4: 

Results and Discussion. This next chapter looks at the data provided and uses both 

quantitative and qualitative analysis in the analysis of the documents provided to further 

investigate the three sub-questions laid out in Chapter 2. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The information in this chapter was gathered using the methodology explained in Chapter 3. 

The results have been broken down into three main categories, namely the number of EIA 

refusals, the type of EIA refusals and finally the reasons given by the provincial authority for 

each EIA refusal. Each section links back to the sub-questions highlighted in Chapter 2. 
 

4.1. Number of EIA Refusals 
 

In order to put the number of EIA refusals into perspective, it is important to first look at the 

amount of EIAs that go through the South African system. Retief et al (2011) determined that 

approximately 4000 EIAs are produced in the country on an annual basis. In addition to this, 

Wood (2003) stated in his comments on the treatment of decision making in EIA systems that 

South African EIA refusals are generally very rare. The fact that only seventeen EIA refusals 

could be obtained for analysis in this study not only substantiates Wood’s claim but also 

negates the small number of refusals obtained when compared to the vast number of EIAs 

that go through the South African system every year. For example, even if 40 more EIA 

refusals could have been obtained for analysis from 2010 alone, it would still equate to less 

than 1.5% of the total. This is in line with international opinion that the number of EIAs that 

are refused remains negligible compared to the number of developments that are allowed 

to go ahead. Jay et al (2007: p290) state that “it is in the realm of decision making about 

specific projects that the influence of EIA can best be tested”. Analysis of even a minimal 

number of EIA refusals is therefore valuable as it aids in the further evaluation of EIA 

effectiveness. In addition to this, some of the EIAs that were refused would have been 

relatively large projects, and therefore the refusal constitutes noteworthy prevention of 

potential negative environmental impacts. 
 

4.2. Type of EIA Refusals 
 

The EIA refusals ranged across eight sectors, namely: mining; tourism; industry; residential 

development; agriculture; fuel; and transport. Based on the seventeen EIA refusals that were 

analysed, the screening triggers were found to be: the clearing of natural vegetation (case 

studies 5, 7, 11, 12, 14, 16) and soil (case study 1); biodiversity and ecological sensitivity of a 

location (case studies 2, 3, 4); the concentration of animals for production (case studies 6, 13); 

the storing and handling of hazardous substances (case studies 8, 10); the construction of 

infrastructure (case studies 9, 16, 17); zoning and land use (case studies 15, 17); as well as 

the subdivision of land (case study 17). Table 1 (as seen below) has been drawn up in order 

to provide a broad summary and basic description of each of the EIA refusals. 



                                                                                                    

 

Table 1: Breakdown of each EIA refusal based on date of issue of refusal, sector, province screening activity and description. 

No. Sector Province BAR/
EIA Listed  Activity Screening Trigger Short description of project 

1 Mining Gauteng EIA GNR 387: Item 7 & 8 Mining. Removal of 3000m3 of soil Proposed fluorspar opencast mine development and 
construction of associated infrastructure. 

2 
Tourism/ 

Residential 
development 

Eastern 
Cape EIA 

GNR 387: Items 1(f), 
1(g), 1(t), 2, 5 

 
GNR 1182: Items 1(d), 

1(m), 8, 10 

Biodiversity & ecological sensitivity 
of location 

A proposed development of the Madiba Bay Leisure 
Park along the Eastern Cape coastline. 5400 hectares in 
extent. Development consisted of residential and tourism 
development, including: an equestrian centre, water 
world, sports fields, golf course, office park, conference 
centers and accommodation. 

3 Industry Mpumalanga BAR GNR 386: Items 1(m) & 
19 

Building within a 1 in 10 year flood 
line or within 32m of a river bank 

Upgrading through expansion of an industrial wire 
manufacturing premises. 

4 Residential 
development Mpumalanga EIA GNR 1182: Item 2(c) Biodiversity & ecological sensitivity 

of location 

Proposed development of a township over approximately 
930 hectares of land, including the construction of 253 
residential stands, septic tanks and French drains. 

5 Residential 
development Mpumalanga BAR GNR 386: Item 16 Transformation of undeveloped, 

vacant or derelict land Proposed continuation of the development of a township. 

6 Agriculture Mpumalanga EIA GNR 1182: Item 3 Concentration of animals for 
commercial production 

Construction of a small chicken abattoir on an existing 
farm. 

7 Tourism Mpumalanga BAR GNR 386: Items 16 & 20 
Transformation & rezoning of 
undeveloped, vacant or derelict 
land 

Development of 7 residential blocks comprising of 42 
units, 56 covered parking bays, 21 uncovered parking 
bays, and a guest lodge. The guest lodge would be sold 
as a sectional title after the 2010 Soccer World Cup. 

8 Fuel Mpumalanga EIA GNR 1182: Item 1(c) Storing & handling of hazardous 
substances 

Construction and establishment of a filling station 
measuring approximately 3.2 hectares. Included in the 
development is: 150m2 filling station, 1x 46,000ℓ diesel 
tank, 3x 23,000ℓ petrol tanks, 4 pump positions, carwash, 
workshop, convenience shop, as well as a truck stop 
with 20 truck parking bays, accommodation, ablution 
facilities and kitchen for 12 people. 
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9 Mining Mpumalanga EIA GNR 1182: Item 1(d) Construction of a railway siding 

Construction and operation of a double railway siding. 
Siding to be max 2km in length and 48m wide, with storm 
water cut off trenches, a settling dam and an evaporation 
dam for storm water runoff. Also to be constructed: 
ablution facility, weighbridge, electricity, potable water 
and haul road. Operational phase would include 
stockpiling of coal for 2-3 days before being loaded onto 
trains to markets. Dubbed the 'Golfview coal siding 
project'.  

10 Fuel Mpumalanga EIA GNR 1182: Item 1(c) Storing & handling of hazardous 
substances 

Construction and operation of a filling station in Secunda, 
Mpumalanga. 

11 Residential 
development Gauteng BAR GNR 386: Items 12 & 16 Clearing of natural vegetation Proposed development of an equestrian estate, to be 

named Floracadia North, in Gauteng. 

12 Residential 
development Gauteng Exem

ption 
Presumably GNR 386: 

Item 16 

Doesn’t say but looks to be -  
Transformation & rezoning of 
undeveloped, vacant or derelict 
land 

Request for an exemption for the proposed development 
of a gentleman's estate in Gauteng. 

13 Agriculture Gauteng BAR GNR 386: Items 1(h)(v) 
& 16 

Concentration of animals for 
commercial production 

Establishment and operation of a chicken broiler 
production premises. 

14 Residential 
development Gauteng BAR Presumably GNR 386: 

Item 16 Building of 200 residential units Proposed development of 200 residential units with a 
proposed density of 25-30 units per hectare. 

15 Transport Limpopo EIA GNR 1182: Item 2(c) 
Agricultural or zoned undetermined 
use or an equivalent zoning, to any 
other land use 

Development of a taxi holding area at the corner of 
Devenish Street and Nelson Mandela Drive in 
Polokwane, Limpopo. 

16 Mining North West 
Province EIA 

GNR 386: Items 1(a), 
(b),(c),(k), (l), 12, 15 & 

16(b)  
 

GNR 387: Items 1(e), 
(s) & 2 

Various – development of area 
larger than 20ha; construction of 
polluting facilities & rail 
transportation;  

The construction and operation of a ferrochrome 
smelting project greater than 20 hectares, including 
generation of electricity, storage of ore, bulk 
transportation of sewage and water, removal of 
indigenous vegetation, and road construction. 

17 Residential 
development 

Western 
Cape BAR GNR 386: Items 15, 16 

& 18 

Various – Transformation & rezoning 
of undeveloped, vacant or derelict 

land; construction of a road; 
Subdivision of portions of land 

Development of an upmarket sectional title scheme of 10 
single residential units. Development would include 
subdivision of land and rezoning.  



                                                                                                    

 

Table 2 summarises the screening triggers found in the EIA refusals. The most significant 

group of the EIA refusals’ screening triggers (just under half (8 of 17 = 47.06%), though it is 

important to note that one EIA could potentially have various screening triggers) was found to 

be due to the transformation and rezoning of undeveloped or vacant land, and 5 of 7 (71.4%) 

of those particular EIA refusals were attributed to applications for residential development. 

One explanation for this could be that, in general, more applications for residential 

developments are processed. However, information to validate this is outside the scope of this 

paper. 
 

Table 2: Screening trigger classification of the analysed EIA refusals. 

Screening Trigger 
Amount of 

EIA refusals 
The EIA refusals that  included 

this screening trigger 

Transformation and rezoning of 

undeveloped or vacant land 
7 1, 5, 7, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17 

Biodiversity and ecological 

sensitivity of a location 
3 2, 3, 4,  

Construction of infrastructure 3 3, 9, 16 

Concentration of animals for 

production 
2 6, 13 

Storing and handling of hazardous 

substances 
2 8, 10,  

Subdivision of land 1 17 

 

 

Biodiversity and ecological sensitivity of a location, as well as construction of infrastructure, 

were the next screening triggers on the scale, with three EIA refusals (17.65%) each. Finally, 

concentration of animals for production; and storing and handling of hazardous substances 

both had 2 screening triggers (11.76%). The subdivision of land stood alone in the screening 

triggers, with only one EIA refusal (case study 17) being partially attributed to that (5.88%). 

However, it is more likely that the other screening triggers played a bigger part in the refusal, 

such as the project not falling in line with the municipality’s SDF. 
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4.3. Reason for EIA Refusals 
 
In terms of the international debate on the perception of EIA just being a rubber stamping 

exercise, Jay et al (2007) state that EIA is thought to be “an anticipatory environmental 

management tool [but it has] generated a considerable debate over the extent to which it is 

achieving its purposes”. On a local level Ridl and Couzens (2010) also believe this to be the 

case, with emphasis on the notion that EIAs are done because of legislative requirement 

rather than the value they can offer decision makers. In terms of the literature, it is the actual 

EIA process in various countries that has historically been investigated the most (for example: 

Barker & Wood, 1999; Leknes, 2001; Jay et al., 2007; Wood, 1999; Retief, 2010), and it is for 

this reason that there is an international perception that EIA is not only lacking in process, but 

is also seen to be very weak in arguing content. Generally it is thought that the role that EIA 

plays is an informative one, aiding in the conditions set by decision makers on developments 

(Bartlett & Kurian, 1999; Jay et al, 2007). However, this study has found that it is not 

necessarily the case that EIAs are judged on process alone, and in fact it was determined that 

the EIA refusals were based on substantive reasoning. This is thought to be a relatively new 

phenomenon as competent authorities are not legally required to take external influences, 

such as SDFs, into consideration in the decision making process and yet the evidence shows 

that this is being done. Table 2 presents a more detailed breakdown of the substantive 

reason(s) laid out by CAs within the 17 EIA refusal documents analysed. 
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Figure 9: Substantive reasons given by the DEA for the refusal of EIAs. 

 

The reasons for the EIA refusals have been broken down into seventeen issues, namely: 

location, socio-economic impacts, land use/zoning, lack of justification, Spatial Development 

Framework (SDF), biodiversity, incompleteness of information, legislation discouraging 

development, visual/noise impacts, lack of alternatives, service issues, cumulative effects, 

groundwater issues, waste issues, specialist studies gross non-compliance, and air pollution. 

Each of these substantive reasons will be dealt with in turn, starting with the most dominant. 

4.3.1. Location 
The most significant substantive reason found in the EIA refusals provided was that of 

location. There are nine EIA refusals that involve location as a reason in this study (case 

studies 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15 & 17). The issue of location refers to a specific geographical 

area within South Africa, and the reason for refusal is therefore tied into the location. Under 

this substantive issue, it should be reasonable to assume that any development, regardless of 

sector, would be considered irrelevant as it is the physical location itself that cannot be 

developed, and this can be confirmed by looking at Table 1. The EIAs can be seen to have 

been refused, regardless of the sector under which they are categorised. Of the nine refusals 

that were based on location, four stated that the development did not tie in with the SDF of the 

area, and specifically referred to the development not fitting into the municipal Urban Edge 

Policy. This does not initially seem significant, except when compared to the fact that there are 
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only six refusals based on SDF, of which the majority (four) are related to location. The SDF 

itself is a tool utilised by local government to monitor and oversee development and expansion 

within a certain area (City of Cape Town, 2010). It forms part of the municipality’s five year 

Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and also includes a Strategic Environmental Assessment 

(SEA). It therefore makes sense that location as a reason for refusal would tie into the SDF.  
 

4.3.2. Socio-economic impacts 

Of the seventeen EIA refusals, eight stated socio-economic impacts (case studies 2, 3, 7, 10, 

13, 14, 16 & 17) as one of the reasons for not allowing the development to proceed. Socio-

economic impacts in this instance would be defined as the potential negative social or 

economic impact(s) that were either not taken into account by the applicant or were seen to be 

detrimental in terms of the outcome of the development. The social aspect of a refusal would 

include not informing, including, or in some cases simply ignoring local communities or 

interested and affected parties (I&APs), or just neglecting to take the potential social aspects 

into account. The economic aspect in general would take into account the development’s 

potential costs and benefits to all I&APs, including the applicant. For example, a development 

might undermine existing business in the surrounding area by setting up there, even though 

the financial gain of the development for the local area and the province at large could be 

beneficial. All of these factors have to be determined before a decision is made. The reasons 

for refusal in this study, given by the provincial DEAs, were classified into one of two 

categories: either there was a lack of justification and/or desirability/need for the development; 

or there was no concern given to the impacts that would be incurred either socially or 

economically, or both in some instances, on the surrounding community. 
 

The inclusion of socio-economic impacts in South African EIAs is essentially ahead of its time, 

because of the history that this developing country bears with it (Sowman et al, 1995). 

Developed countries have only recently begun incorporating these two pillars of sustainability 

into what nowadays is being termed a Sustainability Assessment Report (Morrison Saunders 

& Bailey, 2009). South Africa, on the other hand, has had to deal with righting inequality since 

the end of Apartheid in 1994 and, as part of the Constitution of South Africa, took social and 

economic interests into account from the start of the legislated EIA process. This is significant 

as this holistic approach of seeking solutions outside of given instructions can now be seen to 

be happening within the South African EIA system. In other words, the right checks are put in 

place so that EIA analysis goes above and beyond what is required before an EIA is granted 

or refused.  
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4.3.3. Land use and zoning 

Land use and zoning are essentially linked, and were therefore regarded as one issue for the 

purposes of this study. There were seven EIA refusals (case studies 1, 3, 11, 12, 13, 16 & 17) 

that stated land use/zoning as one of the reasons for refusal. In the majority of instances (four 

out of seven case studies – 1, 11, 12 & 16), the application being submitted was for the 

purpose of residential development, while the land on which they chose to develop was zoned 

as agricultural. This is particularly noteworthy in a developing country such as South Africa, 

where primary and tertiary activities are constantly competing for market share against other 

primary activities such as mining and farming, economically as well as on a social level. The 

same number of EIA refusals is linked to socio-economic impacts in this study (case studies 3, 

13, 16 & 17), but this is only relevant and directly related in one case (case study 3), where 

the proposed development is industrially based and the land is zoned as rural-residential. This 

is backed up by the fact that the development was also not in line with the SDF. 

 

4.3.4. Biodiversity 

In addition to the EIA refusal connection between location and SDFs, it is to be expected that 

the location of an area will tie into the ecological sensitivity of a habitat. This can be verified in 

this study, as just over half of the EIA refusals that were analysed and stated location as a 

reason, have also included biodiversity as a motivation for refusal. More importantly, any 

reason for refusal that was based on biodiversity also included location as a reason. It is on 

this basis that the impact on biodiversity of some of the developments was also found to be 

one of the more significant substantial reasons for EIA refusal. Of the six EIA refusals that 

stated that there would be negative impacts on biodiversity (case studies 1, 2, 7, 11, & 17), 

three of the sites (case studies 2, 7, & 11) were inhabited by red data species, while the 

remaining three had some form of topographical feature – namely a ridge in one instance 

(case study 7), a wetland downstream (case study 17), and a coastline (case study 1) – that 

would be adversely affected should the EIA be approved. Interestingly, only in the wetland 

case did the CA also include ‘cumulative effects’ as a reason for refusal. This could perhaps 

indicate that the term ‘cumulative effects’, stated in the refusal refer more to social and 

economic aspects of the EIA, rather than the biophysical realm. As stated previously, 

biodiversity ties in with location, as the three topographical features discussed (case studies 1, 

7 & 17) would have all been site specific and therefore the CA would have refused any form of 

development, irrespective of type, impact or sector.  
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4.3.5. Lack of justification 

There were six EIA refusals (case studies 1, 2, 3, 7, 10 & 17) that were considered to have 

“lack of justification” as a reason for refusal. Lack of justification means that all of these EIA 

refusals stated that there was no need or desirability for the proposed development, and as 

such the authorisation of said projects could not be justified. With the exception of case study 

1, all of the EIA refusals stating ‘lack of justification’ have also stated socio-economic impacts 

as a reason for refusal. This is an acceptable outcome, as the need for development would 

obviously have been based on either a social or an economic drive. It is interesting to note 

that all of the EIA’s PPPs were conducted and were therefore not given as a reason for 

refusal. However, it is important to note that public participation is a procedural issue and as 

such it has not been included as part of the substantial reasons for rejection. 

 

4.3.6. Not in line with the Spatial Development Framework 

The lack of the developments’ ability to be aligned with the Spatial Development Framework 

was also a substantial reason for EIA refusal in this study. Elaboration on the relevance of an 

SDF can be found in Chapter 4.3.1. of this study. There were six EIA refusals (case studies 1, 

3, 8, 11, 14 & 17) that were not in line with the SDF. Half of these (case studies 11, 14 & 17) 

stated that the applications specifically ignored the Urban Edge Policy that forms part of each 

municipal IDP. It was also stated in Chapter 4.3.1 that four out of six of the EIA refusals that 

were attributed to not being in line with the SDF were also linked to the issue of location. The 

finding that SDF is tied into location therefore suggests that the financial aspect of the IDP is 

not the only aspect being looked at by local government, but that SDFs are also potentially 

being incorporated into the municipality’s decision making processes as well. This is 

significant as IDPs fall outside the scope of jurisdiction required to be investigated by the CA 

when making a decision regarding environmental authorisations. 
 

4.3.7. Incompleteness of information 

Another substantive reason given for EIA refusal that could be found in this study was the 

issue of ‘incompleteness of information’. This reason for refusal is particularly interesting as 

one would assume the lack of information provided by either the applicant or the EAP would 

be a procedural rather than a substantive matter. There were in fact some EIA refusals in this 

study that were refused as a result of procedural errors, such as a lack of public participation 

being undertaken. While PPP may perhaps be considered a procedural as well as a 
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substantive issue (since it could also be categorised as part of the socio-economic reason), it 

has been classified a purely procedural issue in this study. Any substantial results gleaned 

from the PPP, however, have been taken into account if they were given as reasons in the 

EIA refusal findings. In addition to this, based on the comprehensive findings of this category, 

it has been established in this study that the ‘incompleteness of information’ is not simply a 

situation of the government decision makers not understanding what was given to them, but a 

substantive error on the applicant’s part. In other words, it has been determined that it is not 

the CAs that do not understand the information provided so much as it is poor quality or 

inconclusive information provided by the applicant or EAP that resulted in this reason for 

refusal. Five EIA refusals (case studies 1, 2, 8, 9 & 12) included ‘incompleteness of 

information’ as a reason for refusal. It is interesting to note that some EIA refusals have similar 

or common threads linking each other individually, for example case studies 1 and 2 required 

more in the way of specialist studies, while case studies 8 and 9 both deemed the EIA to be 

inconclusive in general. However, there is no overarching common or main association across 

the board. One authority reported case study 12 to have required a full EIA and that a BA 

application was therefore not appropriate. Case study 2 was also deemed to be inconclusive 

with regard to alternatives provided for parts of the development. This category, which 

appears to have individual reasons for each EIA refusal, potentially points towards decisions 

on projects being made on a case-by-case basis. This is significant because South Africa’s 

EIA process relies on criteria and thresholds as screening triggers (DEAT 2a, 2002). As a 

result, this does not necessarily allow decision makers any room to determine the outcome of 

EIA authorisations based on their discretion. The fact that this is happening could symbolise 

improved skills and capacity and therefore a general evolution of the decision-making process. 
 

4.3.8. Legislation discouraging development 

‘Legislation discouraging development’ was found in this study to be another reason given by 

South African decision makers for EIA refusal. Section 2 of NEMA elaborates on the principles 

to be taken up by the state in order to protect the biophysical, social and economic 

environment of the country. Of the five EIA refusals stating ‘legislation discouraging 

development’ as a reason (case studies 2, 3, 7, 8 & 17), three of them (case studies 3, 7 & 17) 

reverted to Section 2 of NEMA as a reference, while case study 2 used Objective C1.3 of Goal 

C1 of the White Paper for Sustainable Coastal Development in South Africa, which highlights 

that non coast-dependent activities will not be given preference. The last EIA refusal, case 

study 8, focussed more specifically on local policy guidelines, i.e. the Crocodile River 

Greenbelt Initiative Policy. Regardless of the legislation used, all of the EIA refusals in this 
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category appear to be focused on one goal, that of sustainability. This fact is noteworthy as it 

substantiates the notion that EIA in South Africa is seen to be more than just a rubber-

stamping process to be followed in order for development to be approved.  
 

4.3.9. Visual and noise impacts 

Visual and noise impacts (case studies 1, 7, 16 & 17) were grouped together and this 

category was also revealed as one of the more substantial reasons for EIA refusal. Of the four 

EIA refusals that were identified, two of the three that were mining related fell into this 

category (case studies 1 & 16). Both mining companies that received the EIA refusals were 

involved in smelting operations, which would have had a detrimental health and social effect 

on the surrounding area. The third mining EIA refusal (case study 9) was the construction of a 

railway siding to a mine already in the operational phase and was refused in combination with 

the fact that the specialist studies (including that of visual and noise impacts) as part of the 

EIA were deemed to be inconclusive by the CA. Considering all of the potential, more crucial 

reasons for EIA refusal, it is interesting that the number of refusals based on visual and noise 

impacts are so high. In general, noise and visual impacts would be seen to be less of an issue 

than other factors such as groundwater pollution, for example, but this finding is indicative of 

the changing times. Granted, none of the EIA refusals were given based on this characteristic 

alone, and in fact many other reasons were included in the refusals that included visual and 

noise pollution. It seems significant, however, that this reason for refusal is used in such a way 

as to back up or potentially add weight to other reasons.  
 

4.3.10. Lack of alternatives 

Only three EIA refusals (case studies 1, 2 & 4) cited ‘lack of alternatives’ as a reason for 

refusal in this study. It should be understood that in some sectors it is obvious that the EIA 

applications cannot give an alternate location because the reason for the EIA application is in 

fact site related. Mining would be one example of this, where the resource is in a fixed location 

and cannot be moved or mined elsewhere. This was the case with case study 1, although the 

CA also felt that not enough attention had been paid to the no-go option. With regards to case 

study 2, the CA believed that the applicant could have provided alternative sites for some of 

the designs, such as roads and the recycling area, while the site alternatives for case study 4 

were considered to be inconclusive. Only site alternatives were found in the EIA refusals 

analysed and not many of the refusals in this study were based on the lack of alternatives. 

This is in line with international opinion (Sadler, 1996) and more could be done on this subject, 

if government officials were given sufficient training.  
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4.3.11. Services issues 

Services issues such as supply of water and/or electricity was also a reason given for EIA 

refusal in three cases (case studies 1, 7 & 11) in this study. The lack of sufficient water supply 

was the main reason for the refusal of case study 1, stating that a potential new mine would 

require a lot of water and therefore take up much of the area’s existing supply. Case study 7 

required extensive blasting in the area in order for services to be installed and the CA 

considered the environmental and social impact on the surrounding area to be too high. The 

granting of an EIA authorisation for case study 11 would have required bulk municipal 

services in the vicinity, where none currently existed. This reason for refusal ties in with ‘not in 

line with SDF’ in two of the three cases (case studies 1 & 11), which in turn shows the 

forethought and planning that is being undertaken by local municipalities in South Africa. The 

fact that these three EIAs were refused bodes well for integrated planning and future decision 

making. 
 

4.3.12. Cumulative effects 

‘Cumulative effects’ was one more reason for EIA refusal that was found in this study, 

although only three refusals (case studies 10, 14 & 17) provided ‘cumulative effects’ as a 

reason. Only case study 17 stated both biophysical, and to a much lesser extent, social 

cumulative effects as a reason – stating that the proposed development would not only 

negatively affect the existence of a wetland downstream, but that it would also endanger the 

sense of place that the area currently possesses. The reason for refusal in the cases of case 

studies 10 and 14 were purely based on social aspects i.e. the cumulative effects that the 

development would have on the community at large was considered to be detrimental. Not 

much has been investigated in the way of cumulative effects in South Africa, and the 

guidelines provided for aiding decision makers in this type of assessment are vague and 

generalised statements. This could be why fewer EIAs give ‘cumulative effects’ as a reason 

for refusal. 

 

4.3.13. Groundwater 

Another reason for EIA refusal is that relating to groundwater issues. South Africa is a water 

scarce country and as such it would make sense for developments to be refused based on 

potential negative impacts on the country’s groundwater resource. The two EIA refusals case 

studies (5 & 15) were both based on the issue of sanitation facilities fouling the current 
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groundwater systems – case study 5 because long drops were going to be established in the 

development of a township and case study 15 because the toilets would potentially pollute the 

surface and groundwater. In both cases the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) 

was consulted and it was based on their recommendation – case study 15 in part and case 

study 5 wholly – that the EIAs were refused. It is heartening that DWAF was consulted in 

these cases, as it indicates cooperative governance between provincial departments, as is 

legislated in the Constitution and other legislation, and alleviates the pressure for expertise in 

all areas of decision making. 
 

4.3.14. Waste 

Waste is one of the less significant substantive reasons for EIA refusal, with only two refusals 

(case studies 2 & 15) being raised in this study. Case study 2 partly falls under the category 

‘incompleteness of information’, as no communication was given to the CA regarding how the 

recycling or disposal of waste was going to be dealt with, despite the fact that the applicant 

had stated that the situation would be handled. Case study 15’s waste issue is linked to the 

subject of groundwater, as the general sanitation of the area was being compromised as a 

result of the proposed development. The only reason for EIA refusal that ties into both of case 

studies 2 and 15 is that of location. This makes sense, as pollution in an ecologically sensitive 

area would be considered detrimental to the surrounding environment. 
 

4.3.15. Lack of specialist studies 

A further substantial reason for EIA refusal was that of the ‘lack of specialist studies’. Two EIA 

refusals (case studies 1 & 9) included this reason as part of their refusals and focussed on the 

lack of biophysical studies such as air quality or flora and fauna. This substantive reason for 

refusal is obviously linked to the ‘incompleteness of information’ category, but had to have its 

own category as the studies that were carried out clearly did not communicate enough 

information to the CA in order for them to make an informed decision. 
 

4.3.16. Air pollution 

The concern surrounding air pollution in the case of case study 16, which was the proposed 

development of a new smelting project, was the one of two main reasons for the refusal of the 

EIA. However, another spin-off reason stemmed from the issue of potential air pollution, 

namely the socio-economic impact that the air quality would have on the communities based 

near the project. In a situation where the issue of air pollution could be looked at solely from a 
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biophysical point of view, it is worthwhile to note that the social aspect as well as 

environmental aspect are taken into consideration when dealing with this issue in South 

Africa. It may even be the case that the negative social effects are more cause for concern 

than the air pollution itself.  
 

4.3.17. Gross non-compliance 

The final issue raised in the EIA refusal reasons is one of gross non-compliance. This 

particular development (case study 15) commenced under the pretences of a false EIA 

authorisation. In this instance it was not the only reason as to why the EIA was refused, but 

the fact that the applicant was in violation of documented legislative procedure led the CA to 

immediately order the cessation and rehabilitation of the area in question. However, in this 

particular situation, an EIA authorisation for the same development was eventually granted 

just over six months later and the development was therefore allowed to go ahead. 

 

Only one EIA refusal (case study 6) did not include any substantive reasons for refusal and 

was refused on purely procedural grounds. The erection of a chicken abattoir was of a scale 

big enough to require an EIA and was refused because the farmer firstly did not hire an 

independent consultant to carry out the application and secondly only submitted a BAR 

instead of an EIA and did not undertake any PPP.  
 

4.4. Discussion 
 
Development is undertaken for a number of reasons, but the leading motivation is one of 

commerce. In other words, the ultimate goal of development is to make a profit. If a certain 

aspect of a project is considered to be problematic by the EAP, the applicant will be consulted, 

as there is a chance that the CA will not authorise the EIA and this would in turn waste 

unnecessary time, capacity and financial resources. The EIA application process is therefore 

usually undertaken by the developer in a situation where both the developer and the EAP 

expect the EIA application to be approved. It is then fair to assume that all of the EIAs in this 

study that were submitted to the regional DEAs were done so under the supposition that the 

application would be approved. The fact that these 17 environmental authorisations were 

refused is then a positive indication that the South African environmental legislative process is 

not the only element of decision making being focussed on. Indeed, these refusals indicate a 

significant presence in refusals based on substantive grounding. 
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Another interesting point that has resulted from this study is the discovery that the South 

African government is attempting to look at the bigger picture, and appears to be doing so 

successfully. EIA applications are submitted for decision making to the regional (provincial) 

offices and the EIA is granted or refused at this level. However, some of the EIA refusals in 

this study were based on the application’s lack of alignment with the SDFs. An SDF isn’t 

technically within provincial government’s jurisdiction but resides in the realm of local 

government. Although SDFs have started being integrated into Provincial Spatial 

Development Plans (PSDP), this is a recent development and if it was in place within the 

provinces when the EIAs were refused, it is not clear that they were acted upon before then. 

This could mean one of two things: either the provincial DEAs have taken the initiative and are 

consulting municipal SDFs of their own accord or, alternatively, it has become apparent, 

through training and/or employee experience within the departments, that there is a need for 

environmental aspects to be taken into consideration in planning and decision making.  
 

It is also interesting to note that the reasons given in the findings for the EIA refusals do not 

necessarily correlate with the screening triggers. There was some correlation within the more 

sizeable groups - the largest number of EIA refusals fell under the screening trigger of 

‘clearing natural vegetation or soil’, while the largest reason for refusal was based on location. 

Four of the EIA refusals fell into both the screening trigger and reason for refusal (1, 7, 11 & 

12). The same four EIA refusals were also based on the fact that there was a concern 

surrounding biodiversity. This then makes clear the link between the clearing of vegetation 

and concern for the natural environment and hence the reason for refusal. However, as 

already stated, not all of the screening triggers matched the reasons given for the EIA refusal. 

In fact, there were only two instances where the screening trigger(s) related directly, either in 

part or entirely, to the reason for refusal. The first was EIA refusal number 2, a development of 

a leisure park – consisting of offices, residential housing, recreational areas and sports 

facilities – that was to be developed along the coast in the Eastern Cape. Among the five 

reasons given for the refusal of the environmental authorisation was the concern regarding 

location and the biodiversity of the coastal environment. The second instance was that of case 

study 17, a housing development in the Western Cape Province. This project triggered the 

need for a BAR based on points 15, 16 and 18 of GNR386 of the 2006 EIA Regulations. In 

other words, the screening triggers concerned the following listed activities: zoning and land 

use; construction of a road; and subdivision of portions of land. The reasons for refusal 

included the rezoning as well as the existing land use of the area. However, case study 17 

has eight reasons for refusal, which happens to be the most reasons given of all of the EIA 
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refusals, so there was a significant chance of having one of the screening triggers included in 

the reasons for refusal. 
 

An example where there was no correlation at all is EIA refusal number 10, which proposed 

the construction of a petrol station. The screening trigger for this, under Section 1(c) of 

GNR1182, the old 1997 EIA regulations, was the manufacturing, storage, handling, treatment 

or processing facilities for dangerous or hazardous substances. However, the reason for 

environmental authorisation refusal was due to, firstly, the potential cumulative effects that the 

petrol station would have on an area where there are already 2 existing petrol stations and 

secondly, the disregard of the public’s comments based on the PPP. As a result of this, it was 

determined by the provincial DEA that there was a lack of justification for the project, as well 

as the existence of potential detrimental effects on the socio-economic impacts of the 

surrounding area. Another instance in which the reason for refusal did not correlate to the 

screening trigger was with EIA refusal number 15. This EIA was submitted under the old ECA 

1997 EIA regulations, having been triggered by a need to convert the zoning of the land from 

agricultural to commercial in order to be able to establish a taxi rank. The reasons for refusal, 

however, were based on the fact that the proposed development would be situated next to a 

river and therefore could potentially result in pollution through poor waste and water 

management. It was DWAF that came to this conclusion, after being consulted by what was 

then DEAT. In this instance it was later discovered that initial construction had nevertheless 

begun on the site and an immediate directive was issued to cease construction and to 

rehabilitate the area. Further examples of incongruity between screening triggers and reasons 

for refusal exist, and this could indicate that more substantial investigations are going into the 

issuing of environmental authorisations than was previously anticipated. Every EIA refusal 

analysed in this study states in the document provided that a site visit was performed before 

the decision was taken. This could be contributing to the additional reasons for refusal outside 

of the screening triggers. The site visits do prove useful. For example, it was this action that 

uncovered that the taxi rank was being constructed without a valid environmental 

authorisation. 

 

An additional three findings of particular interest were made during this study. The first (which 

was discovered in the data given to the author by the Assistant Director: Capacity 

Development and Training at national level DEA) is that, although South Africa does keep a 

database of EIA authorisations that gets updated by province on a quarterly basis, it does not 

on any level keep a record of the number of EIA refusals that are processed (Frederick, 2010). 
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In this instance, one recommendation might be that it would be beneficial to produce and 

provide this information to the provincial DEAs in the form of a database, as a guideline for 

future developments, especially if developers attempt to apply for the same piece of land 

under similar circumstances as those who obtained EIA refusals. Historical records of past 

EIA refusals would allow government employees to easily assess whether an EIA for an area 

has been refused in the past and on what grounds it was refused. Also, considering South 

Africa’s current lack of skills and capacity within governmental departments, the production or 

storage of this information would aid in the retention of corporate memory. If an experienced 

employee were to leave, a new employee would be able to take his/her place with minimum 

historical information lost. It would also build up a library of refusals, so that CAs would have 

access to various templates and reasons for refusals. 
 

The second point of interest, as communicated by the Free State’s Deputy Director of 

Environmental Impact Management, is that the Free State province has never once issued an 

EIA refusal (Mkhosana, 2010). This is not to say that the Free State does not receive any EIA 

applications. The Assistant Director: Capacity Development and Training at national level DEA 

sent information to the author indicating that the Free State has handled approximately 142 

EIAs on an annual basis from 2007 up to and including 2009 (Frederick, 2010). There could 

be a number of reasons for the lack of EIA refusals issued. The first of these is that there 

could be an enforced need for economic development within the province, thereby 

encouraging the Free State DEA to approve EIA applications as the economic and social 

benefits are seen to outweigh the potential negative environmental impacts. The second 

reason could be that there is a lack of skills and/or training with regards to how to draw up an 

EIA refusal. As previously stated, there are supposed to be guidelines on how an 

environmental authorisation or EIA refusal is issued, although the author has not been able to 

track down this document, despite asking numerous DEA employees from various regions. 

The third reason could simply be a lack of reasons to refuse the incoming EIAs, although this 

last explanation seems unlikely.  

 

The third and final finding that has resulted from this study is an issue surrounding the 

incompleteness of information in the EIA refusal applications. The question to ask is: was 

there a lack of understanding from the government’s side regarding the interpretation of the 

information given or was there a genuine lack of information supplied by the applicant? There 

was only one case where the applicant chose to not hire a consultant to complete the 

application (case study 6), and in this instance the EIA refusal was purely procedural and 
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based on a lack of information provided. Only five of the EIA refusals that were supplied 

showed that their EIAs either lacked sufficient information on particular studies provided or did 

not submit studies at all. This leads the author to believe that the lack of information supplied 

by the EAP only applied to a limited number of EIA refusals. However, this does not 

necessarily mean that there was a lack of understanding on the government’s part. In fact, 

when looking at the 5 most prominent reasons for refusal – issues surrounding location; social 

and economic aspects not being taken into account; the issue of land use or zoning of the 

area; the development not being in line with the SDF; as well as the lack of justification for the 

proposed project – it appears that it was in fact the lack of background information that should 

have been gathered by the EAP prior to the application being submitted. It is the opinion of the 

author that the fact that the EAP neglected to investigate this background information lies at 

the heart of the reasons for most of the EIA refusals. One recommendation to fix this problem 

would be for EAPs to pay more attention to the municipal SDFs and IDPs, as this would either 

encourage the right kind of development in the right areas or would prevent EAPs and 

developers from submitting EIAs if they knew that the chances of the proposed project 

obtaining an environmental authorisation were slim or impossible. This would also potentially 

reduce the numbers of EIAs that are submitted in South Africa on an annual basis. It is 

interesting to note that, although it is usually procedural issues that hinder the EIA process, 

this study encountered mostly substantive issues, making up the majority of the EIA refusal. 

This goes against the perception that EIAs are usually turned down due to lack of adherence 

to process. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Future investigations into the reasons driving EIA refusals, such as the one outlined in 

Chapter 4, will better help researchers understand EIA's contribution to decision making in 

South Africa. EIA is a management tool that came about as a means of informing decision 

makers regarding the significant negative potential impacts of development on the 

environment. This started in the US in 1970 and the concept of EIA has rapidly spread 

throughout the globe. This happened at such a fast pace that EAPs were learning through 

practical experience rather than via established theory. The rationalist view in which EIA was 

established during the 1970s meant that the process was seen as a science, objective action 

was expected from decision makers, and aspects such as values and ethics were seen to 

remain outside the scope of decision making. However, it is impossible to ignore the individual 

values and political contexts within which decisions are taken. This has been proven, 

especially in developing countries where the political will and economic drive of the 

government overpowers the need for environmental – and sometimes even social – 

protection. The result of this is that many find EIA to be an unrealistic or idealistic process. In 

fact, there is a lot of debate with regard to the extent to which EIAs actually have a significant 

impact on the decision making process and is therefore declared to be an ineffective tool. 

 

The models of rationalism, incrementalism and mixed scanning were discussed, as were 

Bartlett & Kurian’s (1999) six implicit models that aid in policy making through EIA. The 

various constraints that are put on decision making were also deliberated. These include 

institutional; organisational; scientific; political; economic; socio-cultural; and technological 

constraints, all of which play a part in influencing decision making in their own context. Taking 

all of this into account, this dissertation explored a few examples of decision making and the 

EIA process. Firstly a generic EIA process was described to give an overview of the potential 

similarities and differences within differing country contexts. Then the international examples 

of EIA were presented in the form of Canada, the United Kingdom and China. Lastly South 

Africa’s EIA decision making process was investigated. 
 

Canada proved to be the most successful in terms of decision making within EIA. The 

divergence in national and provincial legislative procedures; the relatively complex navigation 

of various types of projects through different types of EIA processes; and resourceful 

approaches to mediation and public participation in EIA all play a part in making decision 

making more transparent and thereby strengthening it. By comparison, the UK’s decision 

making system is linked to the planning approval process, and although the impact of the EIA 
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could potentially be more far reaching than anticipated, EIAs in the UK do not form the basis 

of an environmental decision but instead only form part of a more integrated procedure, and 

therefore is not necessarily as important as it could be.  

 

The rapid rate at which China is developing its economy, and also the administrative 

decentralisation of power, means that environmental aspects are often overturned in favour of 

development. In this context EIAs are at a disadvantage as they can be done post-

construction, thereby negating their purpose. The situation is therefore relatively conflicted in 

that local governments are left in charge of producing environmental policies in the face of 

local leaders, who are incentivised and have the power to obstruct the implementation of 

environmental regulations when they consider it to be unfavourable for local economic growth. 

In this instance EIA refusals would not fall under procedural or substantive reasoning, but 

political and economic influence. 

 

It is evident that the EIA process develops differently in each country and in fact can only be 

understood and interpreted within context and “in relation to the policy and institutional 

framework within which it operates” (Sadler, 1996). EIAs reviewed in the EU have said to be 

divergent although not necessarily diverging. In other words, the processes under which EIAs 

develop may be different in each EU country but every one of them are ultimately working 

towards the same goal, that of achieving environmental sustainability. Similarly, this pattern 

can be seen in each of the countries included in this paper. For the most part, South Africa 

has followed the generic international EIA process although the screening phase operates on 

two levels. It is heartening to see that, while many would consider the EIA process a mostly 

rubber stamping exercise to get developments approved, there are in fact some projects that 

are being stopped and that the reasons for those EIA refusals are based on substantive 

reasoning rather than procedural issues. 

 

The South African government has recognised the value of EIA as an aid to decision making 

since the voluntary EIA processes that have been conducted since the 1970s, although there 

is still a reluctance to integrate environmental considerations into the planning and decision 

making processes. The decision making processes in South Africa appear to be more holistic, 

taking into account the three pillars of sustainability, namely social, economic and 

environmental interests. The previous investigations that have been made have generally 

focussed on the procedural and not the substantive issues found within EIA. However, the 
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findings produced in this study indicate that the value of EIA is fast becoming more apparent 

to decision makers.  
 

The 17 EIA refusals found for this study was a relatively low number, but thousands of EIAs 

are processed in South Africa on an annual basis and therefore it made little difference to the 

overall analysis whether 20 or even 60 more EIA refusals had been analysed. There were 

found to be 8 sectors within the 17 EIA refusals, which indicates that EIA refusals are not 

necessarily biased to one sector. There were also various screening triggers, most prolific of 

which was that of “removal of natural vegetation or soil”, while the most significant reason for 

refusal was based on the location of the proposed development. The analysis indicates that, 

for the most part, the screening triggers do not correlate to the reasons for refusal. This 

outcome is significant as it can be deduced from this that the DEA went above and beyond in 

their investigation into whether or not to provide the EIA authorisation. This also further gives 

weight to the suggestion that EIAs are a valuable management tool in the decision making 

process rather than a mere legislative requirement. 

 

The reasons given in the findings for the EIA refusals do not necessarily correlate with the 

screening triggers. This means that EIAs that were submitted based on certain reasons were 

refused for entirely different reasons. This goes some way to show that the EIA process is not 

just a rubber-stamping exercise, thereby proving that EIA is being effectively used as a 

management tool. However, South Africa does not keep a record of the number of EIA 

refusals that are processed. This practice could be beneficial to the DEA and it is therefore 

recommended that some sort of record or database of EIA refusals be established. The 

benefits of this would be twofold. Firstly, it would help to produce a database of previous EIA 

refusals for employees to look back on and, secondly, it would aid in the retention of corporate 

memory. Two further findings were firstly that the Free State has never issued an EIA refusal 

before the time of researching this paper; and secondly that the reason for EIA refusal 

“incompleteness of information” is generally thought to be the fault of the EAP not doing 

enough research before submitting the EIA, and not the fault of the government officials not 

understanding the information provided. 

 

The value of the DEA refusing environmental authorisations in order to protect important 

aspects such as biodiversity or socio-economic structures is significant and has been 

observed in this study, especially in the various CAs’ use of the information provided. The 

most notable example of these was the use of municipal SDFs, which are technically outside 
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the jurisdiction of the provincial departments, as well as the DEA’s involvement with other 

departments such as Land Affairs and Water Affairs. From the results found in this study it 

was evident that although it is usually the procedural issues that hinder EIA, many substantive 

issues were encountered in the analysed documents, and this made up the majority of 

reasons for EIA refusal. In fact, only one EIA of the 17 was refused purely on procedural 

grounds. This finding goes against international opinion that EIAs are usually turned down due 

to lack adherence to process. Admittedly the results are few and far between, as the sample 

of EIAs analysed was less than 1%, but evidence nevertheless suggests that the DEA has 

managed to stop large-scale potentially damaging projects based on the information supplied 

to them in an EIA. One reason for this could be that the South African EIA legislation 

incorporates all three pillars of sustainability into the document, thereby allowing decision 

makers to investigate not only the environmental, but also the social and economic potential 

impacts of the project as well. Another potential reason for the substantive refusals could be 

the long term views being adopted by the departments though the application of local 

government SDFs and IDPs. 

 

Judging from the research done on the number and type of EIA refusals, the screening 

triggers and also the reasons for refusal, it is the opinion of the author that there is indeed 

substantial grounding behind CA decisions to refuse an environmental authorisation of a 

proposed development project, based not only on process but also on sound substantive 

reasoning and arguments.  

 

In conclusion, it appears that EIAs are indeed applicable as an adequate management tool 

and play an important role in the refusal of projects. The contribution of EIA to decision making 

in South Africa currently appears to be quite small in magnitude (based on the fact that only a 

low percentage of EIA refusals could be found for analysis) but it is still significant in terms of 

quality and effectiveness. It is recommended that further investigation into this field be done, 

as it would not only lend substance to the history of EIA but would also form a more 

comprehensive understanding of the part it plays in future decision making and sustainability.  
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Annexure 1:  
Contact details of Department of Environmental Affairs 

 
  



   

Limpopo Province 
Victor Mongwe 
Tel/Fax: (015) 295 4013  
Cell: 082 412 5605 
Email: MongweV@ledet.gov.za 
 
 
KwaZulu-Natal Province 
Sarah Allan 
Tel: (033) 343 8330 
Cell: 082 415 7315 
Email: allans@dae.kzntl.gov.za 
 
 
Western Cape Province 
Anthony Barnes 
Tel: 021 483 4093/4 
Email: Anbarnes@pgwc.gov.za 
 
Ayub Mohamed 
Tel: 021 483 3722 
Email: amohamed@pgwc.gov.za 
 
Eldon Van Boom 
Tel: (021) 483 2877 
Email: evboom@pgwc.gov.za 
 
 
Eastern Cape Province 
Gerry Pienaar 
Tel: (040) 609 4700 
Email: Gerry.Pienaar@deaet.ecape.gov.za 
 
Siyabonga Gqalangile 
Tel: (040) 635 2535 
Email: siyabonga.gqalangile@deaet.ecape.gov.za 
 
 
Northern Cape Province 
J Mutyorauta 
Tel: (053) 807 4800 
Email: jmutyorauta@half.ncape.gov.za 
 
Sibonelo Mbanjwa 
Tel: (053) 807 7470 
Email: Smbanjwa@ncpg.gov.za or smbanjwa@half.ncape.gov.za 
 
 
Gauteng Province 
Loyiso Mkwana 
Tel: (011) 355 1581 
Email: loyiso.mkwana@gauteng.gov.za 
 
 
Free State Province 
Grace Mkhosana 
Tel: 051 400 4843 
Email: mkhosana@dteea.fs.gov.za 



   

 
 
North West Province 
Tel: (018) 389 5929/5995 
Cell; 082 901 8362 
Email: mnkosi@nwpg.gov.za 
Steve Mukhola has taken over from Mr Nkosi 
Tel: (018) 389 5959 
Email: smukhola@nwpg.gov.za 
 
Mpumalanga Province 
Selby Hlatswayo 
Tel: (084) 514 8636 X 186 
Cell: 082 901 8362 
Email:shlatshwayo@mpg.gov.za 
 
Garth Batchelor 
Email: gbatchelor@mpg.gov.za 
Cell: 082 771 7998 
 
Nomazulu Mdhluli 
Tel: 
Cell: 082 406 8831  
Email: nvmdhluli@mpg.gov.za 
 
National 
Dumisane Mthembu 
Email: dmthembu@environment.gov.za 
Tel: (012) 310 3230 
Cell: 083 288 5844 
 
Fatima Rawjee 
Tel:  (012) 310 3002 
Email: frawjee@environment.gov.za 
 
 
  



   

 
 
 
 
 

Annexure 2: 
The first South African environmental regulations 

document, GNR 1183 of GG 18261 applicable to S21(1) of 
ECA until 1997 

 
 

  



   

Government Notice. R. 1183 
Government Gazette No. 8261, Pretoria, 5 September 1997 

 
 
ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, 1989 (ACT No. 73 OF 1989) 
 
REGULATIONS REGARDING ACTIVITIES IDENTIFIED UNDER SECTION 21 (1) 

[Amended by GN R 1645 of 1998-12-11 and GN R 672 of 2002-05-10.] 
 
The Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism has, under sections 26 and 28 of the Environment 
Conservation Act, 1989 (Act No. 73 of 1989), and with the concurrence of the Minister of Finance, made 
the regulations in the Schedule. 
 
 

SCHEDULE 
 

 
Definitions 
 
1. In these regulations any word or expression to which a meaning has been assigned in the Act 

has that meaning, and unless the context otherwise indicates- 
 
 activity means any activity identified under section 21 of the Act; 
 
 alternative, in relation to an activity, means any other possible course of action, including the 

option not to act; 
 
 applicant means any person who applies for an authorisation to undertake an activity or to cause 

such activity to be undertaken as contemplated in section 22 (1) of the Act; 
 
 interested party means any person or group of persons concerned with or affected by an 

activity; 
 
 provincial authority means a competent authority as defined in section 1 of the Act; 
 
 relevant authority means the Minister, provincial authority or local authority contemplated in 

regulation 4 (2), (3) or (4), as the case may be; 
 
 the Act means the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act No. 73 of 1989). 
 
Application of regulations 
 
2.       (1) These regulations apply in respect of any activity which has been identified in Government 

Notice No. R. 1182 of 5 September 1997 under section 21 (1) of the Act. 
 
 

(2) These regulations do not apply in respect of an activity referred to in Government Notice 
No. R. 879 of 31 May 1996, unless it forms part of an activity that has been identified in 
Government Notice No. R. 1182 of 5 September 1997. 

 
 
Responsibilities in terms of regulations 
 
3. (1) An applicant- 
 

(a) must appoint an independent consultant who must on behalf of the applicant 
comply with these regulations; 

 



   

(b) is solely responsible for all costs incurred in connection with the employment of 
the consultant or any other person acting on the applicant's behalf to comply 
with these regulations; 

 
(c) must ensure that the consultant has no financial or other interest in the 

undertaking of the proposed activity, except with regard to the compliance with 
these regulations; 

 
(d) must ensure that the consultant, while complying with these regulations, has- 

 
(i) expertise in the area of environmental concern being dealt with in the 

specific application; 
 

(ii) the ability to perform all the relevant tasks contemplated in these 
regulations; 

 
(iii) the ability to manage the public participation process contemplated in 

paragraph (f); 
 

(iv) the ability to timeously produce thorough, readable and informative 
documents; 

 
(v) adequate recording and reporting systems to ensure the preservation 

of all data gathered; and 
 

(vi) a good working knowledge of all relevant policies, legislation, 
guidelines, norms and standards; 

 
(e) must ensure that the consultant provides to the relevant authority access to, 

and opportunity for review of, all procedures, underlying data, reports and 
interviews with interested parties, whether or not such information may be 
reflected in a report required in terms of these regulations; 

 
(f) is responsible for the public participation process to ensure that all interested 

parties, including government departments that may have jurisdiction over any 
aspect of the activity, are given the opportunity to participate in all the relevant 
procedures contemplated in these regulations; and 

 
(g) must indemnify the government of the Republic, the relevant authority and all 

its officers, agents and employees, from any liability arising out of the content of 
any report, any procedure or any action for which the applicant or consultant is 
responsible in terms of these regulations. 

 
(2) If any provision of subregulation (1) is not complied with by the applicant and not 

immediately attended to, after having been made aware of it by the relevant authority, 
the application is regarded to have been withdrawn. 

 
(3) The relevant authority must- 

 
(a) ensure that officers, agents or consultants employed by the relevant authority to 

evaluate any reports submitted in terms of these regulations have- 
 

(i) expertise in the area of environmental concern being dealt with in the 
specific application; 

(ii) the ability to perform the evaluation tasks contemplated in these 
regulations efficiently; 

(iii) the ability to timeously produce thorough, readable, and informative 
documents; and 



   

(iv) a good working knowledge of all relevant policies, legislation, 
guidelines, norms and standards; 

 
(b) ensure that the evaluation and decisions required in terms of these regulations 

are done or reached efficiently and within a reasonable time, and that the 
applicant is informed immediately of any delay and is provided with a written 
explanation for any delay that may occur; 

 
(c) provide the applicant with any guidelines, as well as access to any other 

information in the possession of the relevant authority, that may assist the 
applicant in fulfilling its obligations in terms of these regulations; and 

 
(d) try to keep the inputs required from the applicant to the minimum that are 

necessary to make an informed decision on the application, without putting any 
limitation on the rights that interested parties may have in terms of these 
regulations. 

 
(4) While working for any applicant in terms of these regulations, a consultant may not work 

for any relevant authority in terms of these regulations in respect of the same 
application. 

 
(5) Any interested party who wishes to participate in the public participation process 

contemplated in subregulation (1) (f) must respond within the time agreed to between 
the relevant authority and the applicant. 

 
Application for authorisation to undertake activity 
 
4. (1) Application must be made on a form obtainable from the relevant authority. 
 

(2) An application must be submitted to the relevant provincial authority for consideration:  
Provided that an application in respect of an activity contemplated in subregulation (3) 
or (4) must be referred for consideration as indicated in those subregulations. 

 
(3) Subject to subregulation (3A), the provincial authority must refer the application to the 

Minister for consideration- 
 

(a) where the activity concerned has direct implications for national environmental policy 
or international environmental commitments or relations; 

 
(b) where the activity concerned will take place within an area that is demarcated 

as an area of national or international importance, but does not include the sea-
shore, conservancies, protected natural environments, proclaimed private 
nature reserves, natural heritage sites, and the buffer zones and transitional 
areas of biosphere reserves and world heritage sites; 

 
(c) where the Minister and the provincial authority jointly decide that an application in 

respect of a specific activity should be considered by the Minister; 
 

(d) where a national government department, the relevant provincial authority or a 
statutory body other than a municipality contemplated in section 12 of the Local 
Government: Municipal Structures Amendment Act, 2000 (Act No. 33 of 2000) 
is the applicant; or 

 
 (e) where the activity has the potential to affect the environment across the borders 

of two or more provinces. 
 

(3A) Notwithstanding subregulation (3), the Minister and the provincial authority may jointly 
decide that an application or classes of applications dealing with similar types of 



   

activities referred to in paragraphs (a), (b), (d) or (e) of that subregulation may be 
considered by the provincial authority:  Provided that where the interests of more than 
one province are affected- 

 
(a) the joint decision that the application be considered with the provincial sphere must 

be taken by the Minister and every provincial authority concerned; and 
 

(b) the application must be jointly considered by every provincial authority concerned. 
 
 

(4) If a local authority has been designated by the Minister in terms of section 22 (1) of the 
Act to issue authorisation for an activity specified by the Minister, the provincial 
authority must refer an application in respect of such activity to that local authority for 
consideration. 

 
(5) The relevant authority must keep a register of all applications received. 

 
(6) The relevant authority must inform the applicant whether the applicant must advertise the 

application, and of the manner in which this must be done. 
 
Plan of study for scoping 
 
5.       (1) After considering the application made in accordance with regulation 4, the relevant 

authority may request the applicant- 
 

(a) to submit a plan of study for scoping for the purposes of a scoping report 
referred to in regulation 6; or 

 
(b) in a suitable case, to submit such scoping report without a prior plan of study. 

 
(2) A plan of study for scoping must include- 

 
(a) a brief description of the activity to be undertaken; 

 
(b) a description of all tasks to be performed during scoping; 

 
(c) a schedule setting out when the tasks contemplated in paragraph (b) will be 

completed; 
 

(d) an indication of the stages at which the relevant authority will be consulted; and 
 

(e) a description of the proposed method of identifying the environmental issues and 
alternatives. 

 
(3) The relevant authority may, after receiving the plan of study referred to in subregulation 

(1) (a) and after considering it, request the applicant to provide additional information 
that the relevant authority requires to accept the plan of study for scoping. 

 
Scoping report 
 
6.        (1) On being informed by the relevant authority that the plan of study submitted in accordance 

with regulation 5 (1) (a) has been accepted or on receiving the request referred to in 
regulation 5 (1) (b), as the case may be, the applicant must submit a scoping report to 
the relevant authority, which must include- 

 
(a) a brief project description; 

 
(b) a brief description of how the environment may be affected; 



   

 
(c) a description of environmental issues identified; 

 
(d) a description of all alternatives identified; and 

 
(e) an appendix containing a description of the public participation process followed, 

including a list of interested parties and their comments. 
 

(2) The relevant authority may, after receiving the scoping report referred to in 
subregulation (1) and after considering it, request the applicant to make the 
amendments that the relevant authority requires to accept the scoping report. 

 
(3) After a scoping report has been accepted, the relevant authority may decide- 

 
(a) that the information contained in the scoping report is sufficient for the 

consideration of the application without further investigation; or 
 

(b) that the information contained in the scoping report should be supplemented by 
an environmental impact assessment which focuses on the identified 
alternatives and environmental issues identified in the scoping report. 

 
(4) In the event of a decision contemplated in subregulation (3) (a), the relevant authority 

must consider the application in accordance with regulation 9. 
 
Plan of study for environmental impact assessment 
 
7.         (1) In the event of a decision contemplated in regulation 6 (3) (b), the applicant must submit a 

plan of study for an environmental impact assessment, which must include- 
 

(a) a description of the environmental issues identified during scoping that may 
require further investigation and assessment; 

 
(b) a description of the feasible alternatives identified during scoping that may be 

further investigated; 
 

(c) an indication of additional information required to determine the potential 
impacts of the proposed activity on the environment; 

 
(d) a description of the proposed method of identifying these impacts; and 

 
(d) a description of the proposed method of assessing the significance of these 

impacts. 
 
 
 

(2) The relevant authority may, after receiving the plan of study referred to in subregulation 
(1) and after considering it, request the applicant to make the amendments to the plan 
of study that the relevant authority requires to accept the plan. 

 
Submission of environmental impact report 
 
8. After the plan of study for the environmental impact assessment has been accepted, the 

applicant must submit an environmental impact report to the relevant authority, which must 
contain- 

 
(a) a description of each alternative, including particulars on- 

 
(i) the extent and significance of each identified environmental impact; and 



   

 
(ii) the possibility for mitigation of each identified impact; 

 
(b) a comparative assessment of all the alternatives; and 

 
(c) appendices containing descriptions of- 

  
(i) the environment concerned; 
 
(ii) the activity to be undertaken; 

 
(iii) the public participation process followed, including a list of interested parties 

and their comments; 
 
(iv) any media coverage given to the proposed activity; and 
 
(iv) any other information included in the accepted plan of study. 

 
Consideration of application 
 
9.       (1) After the relevant authority has made a decision contemplated in regulation 6 (3) (a), or 

has received an environmental impact report that complies with regulation 8, as the 
case may be, the relevant authority must consider the application and may decide to- 

 
(a) issue an authorisation with or without conditions; or 

 
(b) refuse the application. 

 
(2) The relevant authority must determine the period of validity of the authorisation. 

 
(3) The relevant authority may, from time to time, on new information, review any condition 

determined by it as contemplated in subregulation (1)(a), and if it deems it necessary, 
delete or amend such condition, or at its discretion, determine new conditions, in a 
manner that is lawful, reasonable and procedurally fair. 

 
Record of decision 
 
10.       (1) The relevant authority must issue a record of the decision that was taken under regulation 

9 (1) to the applicant, and on request to any other interested party. 
 

(1A) The record of decision contemplated in subregulation (1) must indicate the period within 
which, and the method how, the applicant must make the record of decision available 
to any interested party who has complied with regulation 3(5) or who is included in the 
appendix contemplated in regulation 6(1)(e). 

 
(2) The record of the decision must include- 

 
(a) a brief description of the proposed activity, the extent or quantities and the 

surface areas involved, the infrastructural requirements and the implementation 
programme for which the authorisation is issued; 

 
(b) the specific place where the activity is to be undertaken; 

 
(c) the name, address and telephone number of the applicant; 

 
(d) the name, address and telephone number of any consultant involved; 

 
(e) the date of, and persons present at, site visits, if any; 

 



   

(f) the decision of the relevant authority; 
 

(g) the conditions of the authorisation (if any), including measures to mitigate, control or 
manage environmental impacts or to rehabilitate the environment; 

 
(h) the key factors that led to the decision; 

 
(i) the date of expiry or the duration of the authorisation; 

 
(j) the name of the person to whom an appeal may be directed as contemplated in 

regulation 11; 
 

(k) the signature of a person who represents the relevant authority; and 
 

(l) the date of the decision. 
 
Manner of appeal 
 
11.       (1) An appeal to the Minister or provincial authority under section 35 (3) of the Act, must be 

done in writing within 30 days from the date on which the record of decision was issued 
to the applicant in terms of regulation 10 (1). 

 
(2) An appeal must set out all the facts as well as the grounds of appeal, and must be 

accompanied by all relevant documents or copies of them which are certified as true by 
a commissioner of oaths. 

 
Access to information 
 
12. After the record of the decision contemplated in regulation 10 has been issued by the relevant 

authority, any report submitted for the purposes of these regulations becomes a public 
document, subject to the rights of the owner of it. 

 
Commencement 
 
13. These regulations shall commence as set out in Schedules 1 and 2 of Government Notice No. R. 

1182 of 5 September 1997. 
 
 
 

  



   

 
 
 
 
 

Annexure 3:  
Analysis table of EIA refusals 

 

 



 

                                                                                                    

No. Date Provincial 
Authority 

Type of 
Applicant 

Legislation 
Applied 
Under 

Sector Screening 
Triggers BA/ EIA for: Activities Content of EIA 

Refusal 
Rejection 
Category Reason/s Rejected 

1. 27 May 
2010 Gauteng Consultant NEMA Mining 

Mining. 
Removal of 

3000m3  
of soil 

EIA:  
Fluorspar 
Opencast 

Mine 

GNR 387: 
Item 7 & 8 Comprehensive Site specific; 

screening 

 Falls within area earmarked for future 
tourism in EMF 

 Visual aesthetics 
 Biodiversity issues (sensitive area with red 

data species) 
 Lack of cumulative impact studies 
 Lack of alternatives, esp. No-Go option 
 Pre-scoping report = lack of adequate 

study: 
o flora & fauna; 
o  water supply assessment 
o Land use potential 
o Noise impact 
o Visual impact 
o Mine closure & rehab 

2. 9 Mar 
2009 Eastern Cape Consultant ECA & then 

NEMA Tourism 

Biodiversity & 
ecological 

sensitivity of 
location 

EIA:  
Madiba Bay 
Leisure Park 

GNR 387: 
Items 1(f), 
1(g), 1(t), 

2, 5  
 

GNR 
1182: 

Items 1(d), 
1(m), 8, 10 

Comprehensive 
Site specific; 

activity related; 
screening 

 Lack of comprehensive information 
(supposed to be furnished by consultant) 
o No sustainability of the development 

 Relationship of applicant with landowner 
 Biodiversity issues  
o Coastline = high ecological 

significance 
o lack of detail on road infrastructure 
o lack of alternative locations 

 Visual & noise impacts not assessed 
 White Paper for Sustainable Coastal 

Development discourages activities that 
are not coast dependent 

 Socio-economic impacts 
o Lack of demonstration for need 
o Negative impacts on existing activities 

 Waste management 
 Impact on airport-related activities 



   

No. Date Provincial 
Authority 

Type of 
Applicant 

Legislation 
Applied 
Under 

Sector Screening 
Triggers BA/ EIA for: Activities Content of EIA 

Refusal 
Rejection 
Category Reason/s Rejected 

3. 10 Feb 
2009 Mpumalanga Consultant NEMA Industry 

Building within 
a 1 in 10 year 
flood line or 

within 32m of a 
river bank 

BA:  
Upgrade of  

existing 
industrial 
operation 

 

GNR 386: 
Items 1(m) 

& 19 
 

Detailed Activity related 

 Socio-economic impacts 
o Zoned as rural-residential in 2005 SDF 
o Interferes with SDF 
o Not in line with NEMA principles 
o Lack of justification for economic dev. 

4. 07 Dec 
2006 Mpumalanga Consultant ECA Residential 

development 

Biodiversity & 
ecological 

sensitivity of 
location 

EIA: 
Development 
of a township 

GNR 
1182: Item 

2(c) 
Basic Screening; 

procedural 

 Proposed access road is in an 
environmentally sensitive area. 

 Consideration of alternatives is 
inconclusive. 

 PP process is inconclusive. 

5. 01 Aug 
2007 Mpumalanga Consultant NEMA Residential 

development 

Transformation 
of 

undeveloped, 
vacant or 

derelict land 

BA: 
Development 
of a township 

GNR 386: 
Item 16 Detailed/ Basic Activity related 

 Groundwater pollution 
o Wanting to use pit latrines 
o DWAF does not support decision 

6. 
Site visit  
26 Jan 
2006 

Mpumalanga Owner ECA Farming 

Concentration 
of animals for 
commercial 
production 

EIA: 
Construction 
of a chicken 

abattoir 

GNR 
1182: Item 

3 
Basic Procedural 

 No EIA studies were conducted 
 No PP was conducted 
 No EMP has been drawn up 

7. 15 Dec 
2009 Mpumalanga Consultant NEMA Tourism 

Transformation 
& rezoning of 
undeveloped, 

vacant or 
derelict land 

BA: 
Development 

of a guest 
lodge 

GNR 386: 
Items 16 & 

20 
Detailed Site specific 

 Services installation 
 Topography of the site (slope) 
 Loss of habitat (ridges) 
 Noise pollution & visual impact 
 Socio-economic impacts 

o Lack of justification for economic 
dev. 

o Rights/ interests of other parties 
o Not in line with NEMA principles 

 
 



   

No. Date Provincial 
Authority 

Type of 
Applicant 

 
Legislation 

Applied 
Under 

Sector Screening 
Triggers BA/ EIA for: Activities Content of EIA 

Refusal 
Rejection 
Category Reason/s Rejected 

8. 05 Feb 
2007 Mpumalanga Consultant ECA Fuel 

Storing & 
handling of 
hazardous 
substances 

EIA: 
Establishment 

of a filling 
station 

GNR 
1182: Item 

1(c) 
Basic Activity related; 

site specific 

 EIA was inconclusive 
 Site is on an ecologically sensitive area 
 Not in line with Mbombela SDF 
 Existence of the Crocodile River 

Greenbelt Initiative Policy 
 

9. 
Site visit 
26 Jan 
2006 

Mpumalanga Consultant ECA Mining Construction of 
a railway siding 

EIA: 
Construction 

and operation 
of a double 

railway siding 

GNR 
1182: Item 

1(d) 
Basic Screening; 

procedural 

 EIA was inconclusive 
 No mitigation measures for prevention of 

noise, air, visual and dust pollution. 
 PP process undertaken was inconclusive 

10. 11 Aug 
2001 Mpumalanga Consultant ECA Fuel 

Storing & 
handling of 
hazardous 
substances 

EIA: 
Establishment 

of a filling 
station 

GNR 
1182: Item 

1(c) 
Basic Activity related 

 Existence of 2 filling stations to service 
that road 

 Results of PPP clearly demonstrate lack of 
need and desirability 

 Cumulative impact on social & economic 
aspects has been underestimated 
 

11. 11 Mar 
2010 Gauteng Consultant NEMA Residential 

development 

Clearing of 
natural 

vegetation 

BA: 
Development 

of an 
Equestrian 

Estate 

GNR 386: 
Items 12 & 

16 
Basic Site specific; 

screening 

 Potential for agricultural land use instead 
 Existence of red data species 
 Development occurs within 1km of a 

protected area 
 Development not situated within urban 

edge and therefore not connected to bulk 
municipal services 

12. 03 Jul 
2008 Gauteng Owner NEMA Residential 

development 

Assume - 
Transformation 
& rezoning of 
undeveloped, 

vacant or 
derelict land 

Exemption: 
Development 

of 
Gentleman’s 

Estate 

Doesn’t 
say – 

assume 
GNR 386: 

Item 16 

Basic  
(bad quality) Procedural 

 
 Full Scoping/EIA process should be 

followed 
 No PPP was undertaken 
 Site zoned for agriculture 
 Existence of red data species 



   

No. Date Provincial 
Authority 

Type of 
Applicant 

 
Legislation 

Applied 
Under 

Sector Screening 
Triggers BA/ EIA for: Activities Content of EIA 

Refusal 
Rejection 
Category Reason/s Rejected 

13. 26 Mar 
2010 Gauteng Consultant NEMA Farming 

Concentration 
of animals for 
commercial 
production 

BA: 
Establishment 
of a Chicken 

Broiler 

GNR 386: 
Items 

1(h)(v) & 
16 

Basic Activity related; 
site specific 

 
 Land is not zoned for such use 
 No financial assistance can be obtained 

14. 04 Feb 
2010 Gauteng Does not 

state. NEMA Residential 
development 

Building of 200 
residential units 

BA: 
Development 
of residential 

area 

Doesn’t 
say – 

assume 
GNR 386: 

Item 16 

Basic Screening 

 In conflict with urban edge policy 
objectives 

 Would set a negative precedent for urban 
sprawl 

 Cumulative effects 
 Not in line with municipal SDF 

15. 25 Jul 
2007 Limpopo Consultant ECA Transport 

Agricultural or 
zoned 

undetermined 
use or an 
equivalent 

zoning, to any 
other land use 

EIA: 
Development 

of a Taxi 
Holding Area 

GNR 
1182: Item 

2(c) 
Detailed Site specific; 

procedural 

 Development had commenced without an 
environmental authorisation 

 River in area, not allowed to build within 
1:50 flood line – water and waste issues 

 Non-compliance of Scoping Report & EMP 
 No PPP was conducted 
 An illegal environmental authorisation 

(exemption) was found on site 

16. 05 Oct 
2010 

North West 
Province Consultant NEMA Mining 

Various – 
development of 
area larger than 

20ha; 
construction of 

polluting 
facilities & rail 
transportation;  

EIA: 
Construction 
of smelting 

plant 

GNR 386: 
Items 1(a), 
(b),(c),(k), 
(l), 12, 15  
& 16(b) 

 
GNR 387: 
Items 1(e), 

(s) & 2 
 

Detailed Activity related; 
screening 

 Air pollution - municipality worried about 
health effects of CO, Cr6 & PM10 

 Area zoned for agriculture. 
 Close proximity of community to proposed 

smelter. 
 Visual impact significantly high. 



   

No. Date Provincial 
Authority 

Type of 
Applicant 

 
Legislation 

Applied 
Under 

Sector Screening 
Triggers BA/ EIA for: Activities Content of EIA 

Refusal 
Rejection 
Category Reason/s Rejected 

17. 7 Jan 
2011 

Western 
Cape Consultant NEMA Residential 

development 

Various – 
Transformation 
& rezoning of 
undeveloped, 

vacant or 
derelict land; 

construction of 
a road; 

Subdivision of 
portions of land 

BA: 
Development 

of a 
residential 

area 

GNR 386: 
Items 15, 
16 & 18 

Comprehensive Activity related; 
site specific 

 
 Need & desirability must be consistent 

with the principles of sustainability – not so 
here. 

 Significant imbalance between benefits of 
dev vs benefits to society, at cost to env. 

 Benefits not justifiable or substantive 
enough. 

 Lack of proper motivation (rounding off of 
urban edge) or justification (no market 
research done). 

 Dev not consistent with provincial Urban 
Edge guidelines. 

 SDF identifies area as a buffer zone, for 
potential offsetting, therefore can’t be 
used. i.e. not zoned for development. 

 Visual impact/ sense of place. 
 Cumulative biophysical impacts – 

wetlands downslope will be affected by 
hard-surfacing. 

 Authority comments CT did not support 
the development in the first place. Went 
ahead anyway. 

 
 
 

  



 

                                                                                                    

 
 

Annexure 4: 
The 17 EIA refusals used in the analysis 
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¡ Letter rejecting Scoping Report: PROPOSED FLUORSPAR OPENCAST DEVELOPMENT
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EXTENT OF PORTION 2 OF THE FARM KROMDRAAI2Og JR AND PORTION I OF THI

FARM NAAUWPOORT 208 JR
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24 (5) and 44 of the National Environmental Managernent Act, 1998 (Act 107 of 1998)

(as amended) because, inter alia, -

The proposed development falls within the Dinokeng Project Area, a geo-spatial tourism

destination which is a priority project of the Gauteng Provincial Government. The

Dinokeng Project Area is a sustainable tourism destination based on conservation, game

farming and the natural landscape with nodal development to enhance other tourism

aspects related to cultr¡ral and historic components. Environment Management

Framework (EMF) for Dinokeng Project Area has been concluded and is available (see

http: //w ww.tshwane. gov. zaldocument s/econdev/Dinoken sEMF/Dinoken gEMF_SEMPOc

L0¿pdÐ. However the final administrative process of obtaining concurrence and

publishing a notice in the Govemment Gazette still ne.eds to be undertake'n.

The proposed development site is located within an area earmarkod as the "Dinokeng

Rural North" in the EMF document. The land use guidance provided by the above

document indicates that uses related to conservancies, tourism and recreational use are

considered cotnpâtible land uses in this area. The proposed site is located within the

future expansion area of the Dinokeng Game Reserve (DGR). Proposed development in

close proximity of the DGR and fufire expansion areas needs to be sensitive to the DGR

and its extension options.

It has been observed that the area under question is quite a pristine area within a

catchment area, a mining activity of the nature proposed will certainly distract from the

aesthetics of the arsa; and a section of the mine will be above ground, above tree line and

cross the main road in the area.

The Departmental GIS revealed that the proposed site has the following environmental

sensitivities:

i. Conservation plan version 2.1 (C-Pla¡r) reveals that the site is classified as an

3t6

l.

'Impofant and lreplaceable Area';

ii. The presents of ecological pmcesses as proclaimed in the C-Plan version 2;

iii. Eulophia coddii, classified as 'Red Listed Plant' is present on the Southem and

Northern parts of the site;

iv. The site is habitat lo Eupodotis senegalensis, classified as 'Priority Red Listed

Bird';

v. The site is a habiøt to Pyxicephalus adspersus (Giant Bullfroe). clæsified as

listed frog;

vi. Primary vegetation (Losløp Mounøin Bwhveld) overlays the site;

vii. 'lhere a¡e wetlands and rivers on site;

GAUT: 002109-10N0339: Proposed Fluorspar Open cast Dcvelopment Page 2 of5
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ó'5' Land use Potential Evaluation: This report should not only be confined to the use of
the land for agricultural practice, but should investigate the land use potential ín terms
of the strategic expansion of the DGR as indicated above.

6'6' Noise Lnpact Assessment: This investigation needs to clearly indicate the potential
increase in noise at the mining sites as well as along the haul roads to be used. The
potential noise increase needs to be indicated based on the mining methods to be used
and noise contouls should be overlain on the cadastral map and aerial photographs to
clearly indicate potential future noise implications,

6'7' Visual Assessment: The consideration of viewpoints such as those from the D 567 and
local dirt roads are considered to be "moderately sensitive'. The undeveloped nature
ofthe area in general and the extended views ofnatural undeveloped landscapes from
these roads needs to be Feated as higbly sensitive in view ofthe tourism potential of
the area. views obtained from the major road (D 5ó7) plays a c¡itical rote in the
experience of the area by motorists and every effort should be made to limit visual
intrusion from the road and surrounding development. The visual assessment should
receive priority during the evaluation of the various impacts as it has certain long
term negative impacts that will be difHcult to mitigate in view of the position of the
resource and the nature of the landscape. The placement of the plant, overburden,
stocþiles and tailings needs to be careñrlly evaluated in view of the potential visual
impact.

6'8' surface and sub surface water management: Mining has major impacts on surface and
sub surface water resources' It is vital to preclude any pollution ofsurface and under
ground water (aquifer) resources in the proposed area. The aquifer is classified as
having medium to high wlnerability (item 3.7.2, p.52) and therefore detailed
hydrological and geo-hydrological studies are required.

6'9' Mine closu¡e and rehabilitation plan: The general sensitivity of the site and the ñ¡ture
intention to include the site as part of the DGR expansion process requires detailed
planning and information on the rehabilitation options that will be investigated shoutd
the proposed mining operations receive approval, This closure and rehabilitation plan
must at least address the inclusion of this site into the future expanded DGR and
hence needs to provide detail in the closure plan on the end state that is desired to
facilitate inclusion into the DGR.

In view of the above issues, the proposed development will have high negative impacts on the
environmental sensitivities and it will distwb the ecological processes of the site,

OAUT 002/09- l 0N0339: proposed Fluorspar Open cast Developmenr Page 4 of5



Province of the P/Bag X.0054,.BH|SHO

EASTERN CAPE
South Africa, 5605

E-mail:

EASTERN CAp E phone: +22 (4016oe 31 1e
Fax: +27 (40) 635 2535

3r:ä-T,i,ilJt"J.1??X,?i't DEVELoPMt"t 
l--,,,. .,,.-*ïll- y*j"l""o,ou.sou.'"

Att: Mr J. Dreyer

East Cape Showcase (pty) Ltd

P O Box 13957

Humewood

PORT ELIZABETH

6013

Fax no:041 SB3 39tO

PER FACSIMILE

Dear Sir

APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION
ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, I989
MADIBA BAY LEISURE PARK

Wth reference to the abovementioned
Department hereby refuses authorisation.
Annexure 1.

IN TERMS OF THE

1989y PROPOSED

application, please be advised that the
ïhe reasons for the decision are set out in

You are instrucled to notify all registered interested and affected parties, in writing
and withín 7 (SEVEN) calendar days of the date of this retter, of the Department,s
decision in respect of your apprication as weil as the provisions regarding the making
of appeals that are described below.

Should you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you must
with the MEC within 30 (THrRTy) days of the date of this decision
of the following methods:

lodge the appeat

by means of one

By facsimile:

By post:

By hand:

040 609 321 1;

Private Bag X00S4, BH|SHO, 5605: or
3'd floor lndwe House, BHISHO 5605



tl
t

t
t

Before you lodge an appeal against this decision you must notiry all regístered
interested and affected parties of your inlention to appeal as well as where and for
what period the appeal which will be submitted to the MEC wiil be available for
inspection. Proof of such notifieation must be submitted to the MEC with the appeat.

'---ì
Please note that the lodging of an appeal in no way entifles you to commence with
the development prior to a decision from the MEC upholding the appeal. your ¡/
attention is also drawn to the provisions of regulation 81 of the Environmental lmpact lf

.AssessmentRegulations,2006whichstatethafanappl¡caf@llì ;;;i;ffiîå,¡
submitted unless a period of three years has elapsed or new or material information
is submitted.

Yours faithfully

SAH Mfenyana

General Manager: Environmental Affairs

Ms M Griffiths, CES, 0466226564
Adv G Richards, Nelson Mandeta Bay Municipality, 041 506 g4Z4

?
€

[^

t



Annexure 1: Reasons for Decision

1. Background

The applicant' East cape showcase (Pty) Ltd, applied for authorisation in terms of section 21 and 22 of *
Environment conservation Act, 1989 (Act No 73 of 19Bg) (EcA) and Regutations R,t 1g2 and R11g3 (e
amended) promulgated under sections 21, 22, 26 and 28 of ECA to carry on various activities related to *
construction of the Madiba Bay Leisure Park (the devetopment) (The activities which fall within the ambit of fl-
Regulations are listed on page 5-79 of the Environmental lmpact Assessment Report (EtR)).

the southern coasiline of the Nerson Mandela Bay municipar are
The development is made up of sixteen precincts.

The applicant appoìnted cES (the consultants) to manage the apprication process and to undertake e
environmental impact assessment process.

The application process has been a lengthy one, during which a substantial amount of correspondence was
exchanged between the applicant and the Department. More recenfly, on 2s August 200g, after submission of
the fìnal ElR, the applicant requested the Department to suspend its consideration of the application. on 6
February 2009 the applicant reguested the Department to proceed with the evaluation of its application. The
application is also complex. The Department accordingly appointed Ms Jenny Hall of environmental counsel cc
and Mr Paul claassen of Environomics cc to provide an independent review of the application which could be
used to inform the Department,s decision.

2. lnformation considered in making the decision

ln reaching its decision, the Department took. ìnter alia, the following into consideration

The proposed development is situated along

-nd is approximately S 4OO hectares in extent

a)

b)

c)

d)

The information contained in the scoping Report (sR) dated ALrgust 2005
Plan of Stirdy for EtA (pOS EIA) ctatecl Decemlrer 2006;
Draft Environmentar rmpact Report (draft ErR.¡ submitted during May 2008:
Final Environmentar rmpact Report (ErR) undatecj - submitted in parts dunng March and April 2008;



e) Jhe conrnrerlts received fr-otn interested and affecteci parlies ihat were rnclucleci i' the scoping report
environmentai impact assessrnent report as well as those which were submitted direcily to
Department:

t¡ Various correspondence from the apprrcant and the consurtant
s) Relevant information contained tn the Departmental information base including -

(i) Subtropìcal Thicket Ecosystem Actìo¡t plans

(ii) Eastern Cape groctiversity Conservation plan

h) The objectives and requirements of relevant legislation, policies and guidelines, including section 24 of ïl
constitution and section 2 of the National Environmentat Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of jggi
(NEMA);

i) The findings of the site visit undertaken by Mr A. Mfenyana and Ms L. Macanda on 2s August 2007; and
i) The review report compiled by Ms Jenny Hall of environmental counsel cc and Mr paul claassen ,

Environomics CC dated 9 March 2009.

3. Key factors cons¡dered in making the decision

ar

Ú

All information presented to the Department was taken into account in the Department,s consideration
application' A summary of the issues which, in the Department's view, were of the most significance are -

of tl'

a) The comprehensiveness of the information submitted in support of the application;
b) The sustainability of the development in general and with regard to the relationship of the applicant wi1

the landowner, Nerson Mandera Bay Municiparity (NMM), in particurar;
c) The impact of the development on the coastline, other areas of biological significance and the natur

environment, including visual impacts:

d) socio-economic impacts that may arise from the deveropment;
e) Waste management; and

f) The impact of the development on airpor-t related activities.



4, Findings
After consideration of the informatron tne Departr-nent made the finclings which are summarized belor¡¡

4.1

The Department requested the consultant to furnish certatn information in its comments on the draft ElR. The
applicant declined to furnish certain of this information as part of the application process The failure of the
applicant and/ or consultant to submit the information previously requested by the Department has resulted in
the Department not being in a position to evaluate several relevant considerations and potentially negative
primary and cumulative impacts associated with the development. These include the following -

a) There is no information which indicates that the development will be sustainable in the event of the
lease agreement between the applicant and the NMM terminating. The Department considers this to be
an important factor in view of the large scale nature of the development and the permanent changes
that will take place on the land. The willingness of the NMM to be responsibte for any conditions that
may be imposed if the application were to be authorised on termination of the lease agreement cannot
be assumed in view of the dispute that exists between the NMM and the applicant in respect of the
leeseagreement', + /¿t¿t,.,e,..Ì.1 : l,t¡t.,.. í¡. ,ri )'---

b) No information is provided regarding noise impacts 
"no 

tn""" could therefore not be assessed. The
impacts of, for example, sporting events and music concerts are not known.

c) Only limited information is provided in respect of the proposed roads and bulk infrastructure and no
detailed information is provided regarding the location of the roads and infrastructure. (The EIR notes
that the exact location of the roads has not yet been determined) Without this information, the
significance of the impacts of the roads ancl other infrastructure cannot be accurately evaluated
because those impacts are highly dependent on the proposed location. This is considered to be
important because the roads may traverse ecologically sensitive areas

d) waste management has been dealt with superficially in the EIR The EIR indicates that waste will be
disposed of at the Arlington waste disposal facility that certain waste emanating from animals cannot
be handled as part of the waste management approach and that a zero waste policy will be adopted.
The EIR does not assess the cumulative impacts or implications of waste disposal at the Arlington
waste disposal facility The management of the anir¡al waste cannot be evaluated because it relies
oañly on the constrr-lction of a contposting facility which is exclr-rclecl fronr the applicatron The rmpacts of
the facility have accorc.lingiy not been assesser.J and there is no certarnty that lre Department will
approve the constructiorr of the facillty when that a¡rpiication is made The feasibility of the zero waste

cy also cann evalLta se rt relies on the construction as



as a recycltng and sorting facility whicir is not cjetailecj rn EIR The EIR also does not clisc,ss hor¡r
hazardous waste which is generatec.í wiil be ntanagecJ

e) Although certain information is proviclecl regarcling the viability of the developnrent, information was not
provided regarding whrch components of the development are necessary to make the clevelopment
feasible and sustainable as a whole This is because the applicant has indicated that it does not wish
the viability of the different components to be assessed separately The Department is accordingly
unable to evaluate the sustainability of the different components of the development and the
consequent implications of approving certain aspects of the application and not others.

The Department's ability to evaluate the application was also complicated by an absence of detail for some of
the activities in the development, such as the equestrian centre, and contradictory information contained in the
EIR' For example, in some instances, the plans submitted as part of the EIR indicate that components of the
'evelopment will be located in areas which have been classified as exclusionary or highly sensitive whereas

the EIR report indicates that development will not take place in these areas. (see, for example, plan
4060-Sum-13 Revision I in respect of the Edu Precinct which indicates that a significant amount of
developmentwilltake place in exclusionary or highly sensitive areas whereas the EIR on page 13-12 indicates
that the development will only take place in degraded areas). ln addition, the assessment of impacts on
baptism and plant collection for mutiwas not assessed in a manner in which the impact can be evaluated.

The problems regarding the comprehensiveness of information identified above relate to significant
environmental issues that affect the development as a whole. The Department therefore cannot authorise the
development because it is not ìn a position to evaluate these impacts or define mitigation measures to ensure
the protection of the environment as it is required to do in terms of it's legislative obligations.

The land on which the development would be constructed includes sonre areas which have extremely high
ecological significance. For example, the EIR identifies the coastal areas as being important for the protection
of biodiversity (p 5-20) and the littoral active zone as being very sensitive to disruption The development would
result in some positive impacts on the natural environment as a result of proposed activities such as the
clearing of alien vegetation and rehabilitation

Notwithstanding this. certain components of as beingder¡elopment r,,¡lrich are located in areas classifled



env¡ronnlent These impacts could have beerr avoicled by consicierrng alternative locations in less sensitive
ai'eas Thrs ts oarticularly relevant to the proposed coastal acr¡viiies which are not coast dependent - an
approach which is discouraged by the White Paper for Sustainable Coastal Development in South Africa

There will also be a high impact on the fynbos in the Gorf precinct

The visual impact of the coastal developments will be high and the sense place and aesthetic value of the
coast will be permanenfly lost or altered.

4.3 Socio-economic impacts

Apart from the absence of comprehensive information referred to above, the following findings were also made
a) Positive socio-economic impacts would occur as a result of the development including significant job

creation - a proportion of which is of a temporary nature - and increased recreational and tourism
facilities.

b) Based on the information provided, the need and desirability of certain aspects of the development is
not demonstrated - the amount of accommodation, office parks and conference centres are likely to
either not be feasible or alternatively will have negative impacts on existing similar activities.

c) The current use of the Eco Precinct area by the community for recreational purposes will be
negatively atfected by the levying of charges for the use of the area.

4.4 Aviation hazards

Although efforts have been made to reduce the risks to aviation hazards, the EIR indicates that aspects of the
development related to the water world, sports fields and equestrian areâs are not compatible with aviation

'fety requirements The Department considers this risk to be unacceptable.

ln view of the above' the Department is not satisfiecJ that the proposect activity can be undertaken witho,
conflícting with the environmental right set out in section 24 of the constitution, the general objectives ,

integrated environmental management laid down ln chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Ac
1998 (Act No '107 of 1998) The Department is also not satisfied that many of the significant detriment
environmental impacts resulting from the proposed activity can be mitrgated to acceptable levels nor that ¡-
development as ctlrrently proposed will meet the needs of futr-lre generatrons The application is accorcJing
refused



Mpumalanga Provincial Government

Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit, 1200
Republic of South Africa

17t2t1t19 MP-7

Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit'1200

South Africa
Tel: A(013)7666040

Fax: 6 (013) 7668298

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTORATE : E NVI RON M ENTAL IM PACT MANAG EM ENT

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarha

Enquiries: Robyn Luyt

Red Forest lnvestments (Pty) Ltd t/a Forest Wire (Pty) Ltd
P,O. Box 15742
Nelspruit
1200

Attention: Mr. A. Harris
Fax no: (013)752 6367

Dear Sir

APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHOR¡SATION FOR THE PROPOSED
UPGRADING OF EXISTTNG TNDUSTRTAL PREMTSES (FOREST W¡RE) ON PORT|ON 93 (A
PORTION OF PORTION 251 OF THE FARM CATRN 306 JT, MBOMBELA LOCAL
M U NlCl PALITY, M PU MALANGA PROVI NC E( Reî. 17 l2l 1 I 19M P-07).

The Department hereby refuses authorisation for the abovementioned application. The reasons for
the decision are set out in Annexure 1.

Your attention is drawn to the provisions of regulation 78 in terms of which an applicant may not
resubmit an application which is substantially similar to a previous application by the applicant and
which has been refused unless a period of three years has elapsed or new or material information
is submitted.

ln terms of regulation 10(2) of the Regulations, you are instructed to notify all registered interested
and affected parties, in writing and within 7 (SEVEN) calendar days of the date of this letter, of the
Department's decision in respect of your application as well as the provisions regarding the
making of appeals that are provided for in the regulations.

Your attention is also drawn to Chapter 7 of the Regulations which regulates appeal procedures.
Should you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you must, inter alia, lodge a notice of
intention to appeal with the MEC, within 10 days of receiving this letter, by means of one of the
following methods:

By facsimile: (013) 7668 298

By post: Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit
1200

Forest Wire Upgrade Page 1 of 5
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By hand: Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit
1200

Should you dec¡de to appeal, you must serve a copy of your notice of intention to appeal to all
registered interested and affected parties as well as a notice indicating where and for what period
the appeal submission will be available for inspection.

Yours faithfully,

Director: Environmentallmpact llllanagement Date
For HOD: Agriculture and.Land Administration

cc: Mr. Riaan Visagie EcoB Environmental Planners Fax (013) 7449469

ForestWire Upgrade Page 2 of 5
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Annexure 1: Reasons for Decision

Background

The applicant, Red Forest lnvestments (Pty) Ltd t/a Forest Wire (Pty) Ltd, applied for
authorisation to carry out the following activities:

' The transformation of an existing facllity for the conducting of manufacturing processes,
warehousing and storage, which, including associated structures or infrastructure,
occupies an area of 1000m2 or more outside an existing area zoned for industrial
purposes. (ltem 19 as identified in terms of Government Notice R 386 of 21 April,
2006).

' The construction of facilities or infrastructure for any purpose in the one in ten year flood
line of a river or stream, or within 32m from the bank of a river or stream where the flood
line is unknown (ltem 1(m) as identified in terms of Government Notice R 386 of 21
April,2006).

On Portion 93 (a Portion of Portion 25) of the farm Cairn 306 JT, Mbombela Local
Municipality, Mpumalanga Province.

Activitv Description
The upgrade of an existing industrial operation that stores, processes and trades in wire
products, which would entail the following:. Construction of undercover storage / warehouse facilities. Construction of a perimeter wall. Paving of internal roads and parking areas. Upgrade of the sewerage system

The applicant appointed the following Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to
undertake a basic assessment process:

EcoB Environmental Planners
P.O. Box 12898
Nelspruit
1200

Contact person: Riaan Visagie
Tel: (013) 744 9468
Fax: (013)7449469

The process that was undertaken is summarised as follows:
a) The EAP submitted a notice of intent to submit an application for authorisation to the

Department on 20 July 2007.
b) The Department acknowledged receipt of the notice of intent to submit an application for

authorisation on 23 July 2007.
c) The EAP arranged a site visit with the Department on 15 August 2007.
d) The EAP submitted a basic assessment report to the Department on 25 January 2008.
e) The Department requested outstanding information from the EAP on 30 January 2008.
0 The application form and additional information was submitted to the Depaftment by the

EAP on 2 October 2008.
g) The Department arranged a site visit with the EAP on 5 November 2008.
h) The EAP submitted additional information to the Department on I December 2008.

1.2

1.3

Forest Wire Upgrade Page 3 of 5
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Information considered in making the decision.
ln reaching its decision, the Department took the following into consideration.

a) The information contained in the basic assessment report, as well as additional information
received with respect to the application, dated 2 October 2008 and 9 December 2008.

b) The objective and requirements of relevant legislation, policies and guidelines, including
Section 2 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998);

c) The Mbombela Spatial Development Framework 2005;
d) Thefindings of sitevisits undertaken by Surprise Zwane on lSAugust 2007, and Robyn Luyt

and Jimmy Sekgale on 5 November 2008.

Key factors considered in making the decision.
All information presented to the Department was taken into account in the Department's
consideration of the application. A summary of the issues which, in the Department's view, were
of the most significance is set out below:

The handling of effluent waste
Dust pollution
Noise pollution
Visual lmpact
Socio-economic impact / Need and desirability

4. Findings
After consideration of the information and factors listed above, the Department made the following
findings:

a) The proposed upgrade would mitigate existing effluent waste, dust, noise and visual impacts
associated with the existing industrial activities on the property through the following means:. lnstallation of grease traps and the replacement of existing soak-away drains with a

biological treatment system ;. Paving of the premises;. lncorporation of noise reducing material (cladding) in the construction of new and existing
sheds;. The construction of sheds/warehouses to accommodate material and production
processes, as well as the construction of a perimeter wall.

b) However, the application property has been zoned "Rural-Residential" in terms of the
Mbombela Spatial Development Framework 2005, which also specifies the followíng
development strategy:

" The long term strategic solution to ensure the quality of living in the area lies with
the phasing out of industries and relocation thereof at places more suitable
therefore and also in line with the broader strategy of the Mbombela Local
Municipality of strengthening existing development corridors and nodes. The
existing industrialists should however be given ample opportunity to do so. A 5
year period is considered as ample for the phasing out of industrial and non
residential uses. No expansion of existing activities should be allowed within this
period and the developers should provide the Mbombela Local Municipality with a
phasing out plan."

c) lf the need and desirability of the proposed activity is measured against the contents of the
Mbombela Spatial Development Framework 2005 (SDF), then the proposed activity neither
meets the sustainable development vision, goals and objectives formulated in the SDF, nor is
it congruent with the desired spatial form and pattern of land use reflected in SDF.

3.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Foresl Wire Upgrade Page 4 of 5
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d) The proposed activity is therefore not in line with the National Environmental Management
Principle that specifically requires that environmental management must be integrated,
acknowledging that all elements of the environment are linked and interrelated, and it must
take into account the effects of decisions on all aspects of the environment and all people in
the environment by pursuing the selection of the best practicable environmental option.

e) While the importance of job creation and economic growth in Mbombela cannot be denied, the
Constitution calls for justifiable economic development. The specific needs of the broader
community must therefore be considered together with the distributional consequences in
order to determine whether or not the development will be socially, economically and
environmentally sustainable,

ln view of the above, the Department is not satisfied that the proposed activity can be undertaken
without conflicting with the general objectives of integrated environmental management as laid down
in Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998. The application is accordingly
declined.

Director: Environmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Mpumalanga Provincial Government

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT - EHLANZENI DISTRICT OFF¡CE

Private Bag x11219
Nelspruit, 1200

Tel: (013) 759 4000

Fax: (013) 759 4091

E-mail: nocawe@mpq.qov.za

Drum Rock Complex
0n R40 between Nelspruit
& White River
Nelspruit 1200

Republic of South Africa

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarha

Enquiries: NocaweMthombothi

File No. 17.2,n.f, -228

Shanvale Developments (Pty) Ltd
P. O. Box 19658
NELSPRUIT
I 200

To whom it may concern,

RE: APPLICATION TO UNDERTAKE A LISTED ACTIVITY IN TERIVIS OF SECTION 22 OF THE
ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, 1989 (ACT 73 OF 1989).

After due consideration of the facts presented to the administrators of the Department of Agriculture and Land
Administration, I, the undersigned, through the powers vested to me in terms of Section 33(l) of the
Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989) (hereafter referred to as the Act), hereby deny
authorisation in terms of Section 22(3) of the Act, for the change of land use from agricultural or zoned
undetermined use or an equivalent zoning for thé development of a township on a Portion of Portion 12

of the farm Nelspruit Rese¡'ve 133 JU; Erf 3617, Nelspruit Ext.35; and Portions of the Remainderand
Portion 9 of the farm South African Prudential Citrus Estates 131 Ju, Nelspruit (Schedule 1, item 2(c) of
Government Notice No. Rll82 of 5 September 1997).

The Record of Decision and the reasons for the decision are attached.

Any appeal regarding the decision can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration, Private
Bag X llzlg,Nelspruit, I200, within thirty (30) days from the date of the Record of Decision.

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Drum Rock Complex
On R40 between Nelspruit
& White River

Nelspruit 1200

Republic of South Africa

Mpumalanga Provincial Government

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT - EHLANZENI DISTRICT OFFICE

Private Bag x11219
Nelspruit,1200

Tel: (013) 759 4000

Fax: (013) 759 4091

E-mail; nocawe@mpq.qov.za

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarha

Enquiries: Nocawe Mthombothi

File No. 17.2.17.8 -228

RECORD OF DECISION

Brief Description of Activity.

The proposed project involves the development of a township comprising of the following:

Shandon Hills
A Portion of portion l2 of the farm Nelspruit Reserve 133 JU:

o 40 "residential l " stands (5 000 m2 each) on +36.055 ha

o 6 private open space stands on * 27 .20 ha
o I 'oSpecial" stand for a private access road on +3.79 ha to link with John Vorster Drive (Dr Enos

Mabuza)

Erf 3617, Nelspruit Extension 35:
o 50 "residential lo'stands (+10 000m'?each) on +23.17 ha
o 5 private open space stands on 58.97 ha
o I "Special" stand for a private access road on +4.92ha
o Water and sewage services connected to the municipal system

Shandon Views
Portions of the Remainder and portion 9 of the farm South African Citrus Estates l3l JU:

o l63 "residential l" stands (+ l0 000m2 each) on+176.17 ha
o l0 private open space stands on +585.26 ha
o 4 "Special" stands for a private access road on + I 5.4 I ha
o Septic tanks and French drains
o Municipal water supply

Location.
The proposecl cleveloprnent is located on a porlion of portion l2 of the farm Nelspruit Reserve 133 JU; Erf 3617,
Nelspruit Ext.35; Portions of the Remainder and portion 9 of the farrn South Afi'ican Prudential Citrus Estates

l3 I JU. The site co-ordinates are:

25" 29' 13.7" S and 3 l" 0l' 25.4" E (Shandon Hills [Nelspruit Reserve 133 Jl.J])

25" 29' 29.5" S and 31o 0l' 27.'1" E (Shandon Hills [Erf 3617 Nelspruit Ext. 35])
25" 30' 18.0" S and 3l o 03' 36.0" E (Shandon Hills)
25" 29' 04.8" S and 3l o 00' 53.8" E (Access Road)

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Page2 of3 - Shandon Township
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Applicant.
Shanvale Developments (Pty) Ltd
P. O. Box 19658
NELSPRUIT
I 200

Corrtact person: Mr. Janti van Zyl
Tel: (013)752 6870
Fax: (013)752 4136

Consultant.
Enpact Environmental Consultants CC
P. O. Box 12027
NELSPRUIT
t200

Contact person: Mr. Heinrich Kammeyer
Tel: (013)752 6766
Fax: (013)752 6797

Site Visit.
Date: October 27,2005
Present: Ms Nocawe Mthombothi Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (DALA)

Ms Norma Mdhluli Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (DALA)
Mr Selby Hlatshwayo Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (DALA)
Mr Heinrich Kammeyer Enpact EnvironmentalConsultants CC
Ms Marissa Steenkamp Enpact Environmental Consultants CC

Date: July 18, 2006
Present: Ms Nocawe Mthombothi Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (DALA)

Ms Norma Mdhluli Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (DALA)
Ms BusiMahlangu Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DTVAF)
Mr Heinrich Kammeyer Enpact Environmental Consultants CC
Ms Marissa Steenkamp Enpact Environmental Consultants CC
Janti van Zyl Shanvale Developments (Pty) Ltd
Bennie van der Merwe Umsebe Development Planners

DECISION.
After due consideration of the application for authorisation and the facts presented to the Department of
Agriculture and Land Administration, authorisation is denied in terms of Section 22(3) of the Environment
Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 0f 1989).

Key Factors.
l. The proposed access road will take place in an environmentally sensitive area and the consideration of

access alternatives is inconclusive.
2. The public participation process regarding the gazetted land claim on the farm South African Prudential

Citrus Estate l3l JU is inconclusive.

Appeal.
A formal appeal can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration, Private Bag X ll2l9,
Nelspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days from the date of the Record of Decision.

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Mpumalanga Provincial Government

Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit, 1200
Republic of South Africa

t7t2/vl4 MP - 46

Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit 1200

South Africa
Tel: A(013) 7666040

Fax: fÐ (013) 7668445

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNa¡ha

Enquiries: Nocawe Mthombothi

Mbombela Local Municipality
P, O. Box 45
NELSPRUIT
1200

Attention: Mr. Ben Steyn

Fax no: (013)7592194

PER FACSIMILE/REGISTERED MAIL

Dear Sir

APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF

MATSULU WEST PHASE II TOWNSHIP ON PORTION 5 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM

SIGAMBULE 216 JU, MPUMALANGA PROVINCE.

With reference to the abovementioned application, please be advised that the Department has
decided to decline authorisation. The reasons for the decision are attached herewith.

ln terms of regulation 10(2) of the Environmental lmpact Assessment Regulations, 2006, you are

instructed to notify all registered interested and affected parties, in writing and within 7 (SEVEN)

calendar days of the date of this letter, of the Department's decision in respect of your application as

well as the provisions regarding the making of appeals that are provided for in the regulations.

Your attention is drawn to Chapter 7 o'f the Regulations, which regulates appeal procedures. Should
you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you must, inter alia, lodge a notice of intention to
appeal with the MEC, within 10 days of receiving this letter, by means of one of the following

methods:
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By facsimile: (013) 7668 445
By post: Private Bag x 11219

Nelspruit
1200

By hand: Building 6, Government Boulevard,

Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit
1200

Should you decide to appeal, you must serve a copy of your notice of intention to appeal on all

registered interested and affected parties as well as a notice indicating where, and for what period,

the appeal submission will be available for inspection.

Yours faithfully,

Director: Environmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit, 1200
Republic of South Africa

Mpumalanga Provincial Government

Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit 1200

South Africa
Tel: 8(013)7666040

Fax: É (013) 7668445

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRAT¡ON
DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

Litiko Lptekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNa¡ha

Environmentol Authorisotion

Aulhorisqlions reg¡sler number

Holder of Authorisolion

Locolion of oclivily

| 17 l2l1 /1 6(b) MP-B

: MBOMBELA LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY

:PORTION 5 AN D
REMAINDER OF THE

SIGAMBULE 216 JU

THE

FARM
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1. Decision

The Department is not satisfied on the basis of the information available to it with regard to the
provision of services (the use of pit toilets) for the proposed township, therefore the Department
refuses authorization to undertake the proposed activity.

Details regarding the basis on which the Department reached this decision are set out in Annexture 1.

2. Activities Description

By virtue of the powers conferred on it by the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act
107 of 1998) and the Environmental lmpact Assessment Regulations 2006, the Department hereby
refuse authorization:

Mbombela Local Municipality
P. O. Box 45
NELSPRUIT
1200

Contact person: Mr. Ben Steyn

Tel no: (013)7592225
Fax no: (013) 759 2194

to undertake the following activity (hereafter referred to as "the activity"): The Development of
Matsulu West Phase ll township on portion 5 and the remainder of the farm Sigambule 216 JU.
The site co-ordinates are:25o30.153'S and 31o19.053'E;25o 30.148'S and 31o19.088'E;25o
30.095' S and 31o 19.045' E; 25o 30.095' S and 31o 19.092' E (ltem (16) as identified in terms of
Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 and Government Notice R 386 of 21

April 2006)
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Annexure 1: Reasons for the Decision

1. Background

1.1 The applicant, Mbombela Local Municipality, applied for authorisation to continue with the
following activity:

The development of Matsulu West Phase ll Township on portion 5 and the remainder of the
farm Sigambule 216 JU.

1.2 The applicant appointed the following Environmental Assessment Practitioner to undertake
a basic assessment process:

Ecotechnik Environmental Consultants
P.O. Box 30029
STEILTES
1213

Contact person: Mr, lain Garratt
Tel: (013) 755 2218
Fax: (013) 755 3358

2. lnformation considered In making the decision.

ln reaching its decision, the Department took the following into consideration:

a) The information contained in the Basic Assessment Report.
b) The comments received from interested and affected parties as included in the basic

assessment report.
c) The objective and requirements of relevant legislation, policies and guidelines, including

Section 2 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998);
and

d) The findings of the site visit undertaken by Nocawe Mthombothi from the Department,
Donnelly McCleland and lain Garratt from Ecotechnik Environmental Consulting (Pty) Ltd
on the 06th September 2006.

3. Key factors considered in making the decision.

All information presented to the Department was taken into account in the Department's
consideration of the application. A summary of the issue which, in the Department's view, was of
the most significance is set out below:

a) Groundwater pollution
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4. Findings

After consideration of the information and factors listed ab-ove, the Department made the following

findings -

a) The use of pit latrines for the proposed development will have a significant impact on

groundwater

b) The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry does not support the use of pit latrines, since they

do not meet the minimum acceptable basic level of sanitation service.

ln view of the above, the Department refuses authorization to undertake the above proposed
activity. The application is accordingly not granted.

Director: Envlronmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Mpumalanga Provincial Government
Oak Tree
41 Cnr Kerk & Smuts Str
ERMELO
2351
Republic of South Africa

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
GERT SIBANDE REGION

DIRECTORATB: ENVIRONMBNTAL MANAGEMENT

P.O. Box2777
ERMELO
2350
Tel: (017) 819-1 155
Fax: (01 7) 819-207212828

Litiko Letekulima Departement van Landbou, en Umnyango Wezokul¡ma
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba Grondadministrasie Nokuphathwa Komhlaba

Enquiries: Mr.Lazaruskutumela
Ref.: 17.2. 18 GS 05

Du Plessis Familie Boerdery
P O Box 3535
Secunda
2302
Tel/fax: (017) 6400004

To whom it may concern,

RE: AUTHORISATION TO UNDERTAKE A LISTED ACTIVITY IN TERMS OF
SECTION 22 OF THE ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, 1989 (ACT 73 OF 1989)

After due consideration of the facts presented to the administrators of the Department of Agriculture
and Land Administration in Mpumalanga, I the undersigned, through the powers vested in me in
terms of Section 22 (3) of the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989) (hereafter

referred to as the Act), hereby denies the authorisation for the erection of a small chicken
abattoir on the Vlakfontein farm, Charl Cilliers, Mpumalanga, (Activity 2(c) in terms of
Government Notice Rl 182 of 5 September 1997).

Attached, please find the Record of Decision and Conditions under which the application for
authorisation was denied.

Any queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration Private
Bag Xl12l9, Nelspruit 1200, within thirty (30) days of the date of this Exemption.

Director: Environmental Impact
For HOD: Agriculture and Land

Management
Administration

Date



Mpumalanga Provincial Government
Oak Tree
41 Cnr Kerk & Smuts Str
ERMELO
2351
Republic of South Africa

P.O. Box2777
ERMELO
2350
Tel: (017) 819-1 155
Fax: (01 7) 819-207 212828

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
GERT SIBANDE REGION

DIRBCTORATE: ENVIRONMBNTAL MANAGBMENT
lima Departement van Landbou, en Umnyango Wezokulima

Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba Grondadministrasie Nokuphathwa Komhlaba

Enquiries: Mr. Lazarus kutumela
Ref.: 17.2.18 GS 05

RECORD OF DECISION

Brief Description of the Activity
The applicani intends to slaughter chickens twice a week and so seeks to erect a chicken abattoir.

Location
The site is located on a portion of the farm Vlakfontein, Charl Cilliers, Mpumalanga Province.

Applicant
Du Plessis Familie Boerdery
P O Box 3535
Secunda
2302
Tel/fax: (017) 6400004

Consultant
None

Site Visits
26 January 2006
M. L. Kutumela-Environmental officer (MDALA)
Mr. du Plessis the applicant

DECISION
After due consideration of the application for authorisation and the facts presented to the

Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (hereafter referred to as this or the

Department), authorisation is not granted for the erection of a chicken abattoir on the farm

Vlàkfontein, Charl Cilliers, the denial to continue with the proposed activity is in terms of Section

22(3) of the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (73 of 1989).

Conditions
Refer to Annexure A to this Record of Decision.



Key factors for the Decision
l. No environmental impacts assessment studies were done.

2. The above includes public participation and development of an Environmental Management

Plan.

Appeal
eny queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture ryf . 

Land Administration,
privatà Bag Xll2l9, Nãlspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days of the date of this Authorisation.

I)irector: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date



Mpumalanga Provincial Government

Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit, 1200
Republic of South Africa

17t2t1t16 MP-110

Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit 1200

South Africa
Tel: a(013)76ô6040

Fax r€: (013) 7668445

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
DI RECTORATE : ENVI RON MENTAL IM PACT MANAG EM ENT

Enquiries: Mr. Bheki Mndawe

EngPlan Development Consultants
P.O. Box 3795
Nelspruit
1200

Attention: Roelf Kotze
Fax no: (013)7592202

Dear Sir

APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION FOR THE PROPOSED

RESIDENTIAL AND GUEST LODGE DEVELOPMENT ON ERF 3169 NELSPRUIT'

MPUMALANGA PROVINCE.

The Department hereby refuses authorisation for the abovementioned application. The reasons for

the decision are set out in Annexure 1.

your attention is drawn to the provisions of regulation 78 in terms of which an applicant may not

resubmit an application which is substantially similar to a previous application by the applicant and

which has been refused unless a period of tñree years has elapsed or new material information is

submitted.

ln terms of regulation 1O(2) of the Regulations, you are instructed to notify all registered intere-sted

and affected farties, in wriiing and wilhin 7 (SEVEN) calendar days of the date of this letter, of the

Department's decision in resfect of your application as well as the provisions regarding the

making of appeals that are provided for in the regulations.

your attention is also drawn to Chapter 7 of the Regulations which regulates appeal procedures.

Should you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you must, inter.alia, lodge a notice.of

intention to appeal w¡ti"r'the MEb, within 10 days of receiving this letter, by means of one of the

following methods:

By facsimile: (013) 7668 445

By post: Private Bag x 11219
Nelspruit
1200

Litiko Letekulima Kanye Departement van Landbou, en Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarhaNekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba Grondadministrasie

Resirlential & Guest Lodge development on ed 3169 Page 1 of 5



Should you decide to appeal, you must serve a copy of your notice of intention to appeal on all

registeréd interested anä'affecied parties as well as a notice indicating where and for what period
'r ¡he appeal submission will be available for inspection.

17t2rv16 MP-l10

By hand: Building 6, Government Boulevard,
Riverside Park Extension 2
Nelspruit
1200

Yours faithfully

ffitd lmpacttlllanagement Date
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

cc: Ria Wilken UmSinsi Environmentalspecialist Fax (086) 6304 313

Residential & Guest Lodge development on erf 3169 Page 2 of 5
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Annexure 1: Reasons for Decision

1. Background

1.1 The applicant, EngPlan Development Consultants, applied for authorisation to carry out the
following activities:

Development of residential units and a guest lodge on erf 3169, Nelspruit, Mbombela Local

Municipality, Mpumalanga Province. (ltems 16 and 20 as identified in terms of Government
Notice R 386 of 21 April, 2006).

Activitv Description
The proposal would entail the development of 7 residential blocks comprising 42 units, 56

coveied'parking bays and 21 uncovered parking bays. The guest lodge would be sold as

sectional title after the 2010 soccer world cup.

1.2 The applicant appointed the following Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to

undertake a basic assessment process:

UmSinsi Environmental Specialists
P.O. Box 8164
Nelspruit
1200

Contact person: Ria Wilken
Tel: (013) 741 1512
Fax: (086) 6304 313

2. lnformation considered in making the decision.
ln reaching its decision, the Department took the following into consideration:
a) The information contained in the basic assessment report, as well as additional information

received with respect to the application.
b) The objective and requirements of relevant legislation, policies and guidelines,_ including

Section 2 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998);

c) The Mbombela Spatial Development Framework 2006;
d) The findings of the site visit undertaken by Bheki Mndawe, Shereen Mgwenya (DALA), Vusi

Zwane (Mbombela Local Municipality) and Ria Wilken (UmSinsi Environmental Specialist) on

25 September 2008.

3. Key factors considered in making the decision.
All information presented to the Department was taken into account in the Department's
consideration of ihe application. A summary of the issues which, in the Department's view, were
of the most significance is set out below:
a) Service installation
b) Topography of the site
c) Loss of habitat
d) Noise pollution
e) Visual lmpact
f) Socio-economic impact / Need and desirability

Residential developmenl on erf 3169 Page 3 of 5
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Findings
After consideration of the information and factors listed above, the Department made the following
findings:

a) The preliminary geotechnical assessment by Geo3 cc states that "extensive blasting is
envisaged for all excavation, e.g. terraces for roads, installation of services etc" the
neighboring properties and the environment will be heavily affected during the site preparation/
blasting activities

b) According to the preliminary geotechnical assessment the average slope of the stand varies
between 35 to 55% (i.e. 20 to 30"). Slopes greater than 160/o âtè sensitive to increased
surface runoff, accelerated erosion, soil slippage, slope instability and destruction of unique
vegetation and should therefore not be developed.

c) Topographical features such as mountains, hills and ridges are subjected to a range of
development pressures, and the key reasons for protecting the proposed development site,
which is characterized by steep slopes and rocky outcrops, include:
o Ridges are characterized by high spatial heterogeneity due to the range of different

aspect, slopes and altitudes resulting in different soil, light and hydrological conditions.
o Ridges provide refuge for biodiversity in an urbanized landscape as they function as

islands within the natural landscape due to their structural and environmental isolation
from the landscape.

o Ridges form vital habitat for many faunal species such as the Cape Dwarf Gecko. Cape
Gecko, Southern Rock Agama, Montane Dwarf Burrowing Skink, Cape Skink, Variable
Skink, Striped Skink, Transvaal Girldled Lizard, Drakensberg Crag Lizard and Spotted
House Snake, all of whom rely on rocky ridges for habitat,

o A wide variety of birds utilize ridges for feeding, roosting and breeding. Ridges are also
important habitat for sensitive specialized species like bats.

o Many invertebrates rely on rocky areas as thermal refugia from winter cold air drainage
and for behavioural activities such as "hilltopping" as a mate-meeting activity.

o Ridges are immensely important as natural corridors since they remain relatively self
sustaining and do not require substantial management to counteract the influence of the
surrounding areas.

o Ridges have a direct effect on temperature/radiation, surface airflow/wind, humidity and
soiltypes.

o They also influence fire in the landscape by offering protection to species that can be
described as "fire-avoiders".

d) The impact that the proposed development could have on the natural migratory movements of
wildlife (eg. monkeys) has not been determined or assessed.

e) While the importance of job creation and economic growth in Mbombela cannot be denied, the
Constitution calls for justifiable economic development. The specific needs of the broader
community must therefore be considered together with the distributional consequences in
order to determine whether or not the development will be socially, economically and
environmentally sustainable.

Ð The rights / interests of other parties are likely to be adversely affected by the proposed
development.

g) The proposed development will negatively impact the visual character and sense of place in

the area.
h) The proposed activity is therefore not in line with the National Environmental Management

Principle that specifically requires that environmental management must be integrated,
acknowledging that all elements of the environment are linked and interrelated, and it must
take into account the effects of decisions on all aspects of the environment and all people in
the environment by pursuing the selection of the best practicable environmental option.
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According to NEMA the besf practicable environmental option means the option that provides
the most benefit or causes the least damage to the environment as a whole, at a cost
acceptable to society, in the long term as well as in the short term. Due to the reasons listed
above, this department concludes that the proposed development is not the best practicable
environmental option for this site.

ln view of the above, the Department is not satisfied that the proposed activity can þe undertaken
without conflicting with the general objectives of integrated environmental management as laid down
in Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998. The application is accordingly
refused.

Director: Environmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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Mpumalanga Provincial Government

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT - EHLANZEN¡ DISTRICT OFFICE

Private Bag x 11219

Nelspruit, 1200

Tel: (013) 759 4000

Fax: (013) 759 4091

E-mail: bszwane@mpo.qov,za

Drum Rock Complex
On R40 between Nelspruit
& White River

Nelspruit 1200

Republic of South Africa

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarha

Enquiries: SurpriseZwane

File No. 17.2.4. E - 53

Lake Kariba Maintenance & Contractors cc
P. O. Box 324
KANYAMAZANE
t2l4

To whom it may concern,

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE A LISTED ACTMTY IN TERIVIS OF SECTION 22 OF
THE ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, 1989 (ACT 73 OF 1989).

After due consideration of the facts presented to the administrators of the Department of Agriculture and Land
Administration, I, the undersigned, through the powers vested to me in terms of Section 22(3) of the
Environment Conservation Act, 1989(Act 73 oî 1989) (hereafter referred to as the Act), hereby denies the

authorization in terms of Section 22(3) of the Act, for the establishment of a filing station on a portion of
Stand 2ll4 and 2115, and a portion of Friedenheim street, Mbombela, Mpumalanga Province' (Schedule
l, item I (c) of Government Notice No. Rl182 of 5 September 1997).

The MEC for Agriculture and Land Administration reserves the right to withdraw this authorization at anytime
as he/she may deem fit, after furnishing reasons for the decision.

Attached, please find the Record of Decision and the Conditions under which the application for authorization
was denied.

Any appeal regarding the said development can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration,
Private Bag X 11219, Nelspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days from the date of authorization,

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date

Estqblishment of a filling station on a portion of stand 2 I I4 and 2l I 5, and a portion of Friedenheim street, Mbombela.



Mpumalanga Provincial Government

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT - EHLANZENI DISTRICT OFFICE

Private Bag x11219
Nelspruit, 1200

Tel: (013) 759 4000

Fax: (013) 759 4091

E-mail: bszwane@mpq.qov.za

Drum Rock Complex
On R40 between Nelspruit
& White River
Nelspruit 1200

Republic of South Africa

Litiko Letekulima Kanye
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima,
Nebhoduluko KweNarha

Enquiries: SurpriseZwane

File No. 17.2.4.ß - 53

RECORD OF DECISION

Brief Description of Activity.
The proposed project entails the construction ofa storage and handling facility for hazardous substances, on an

area measuring approximately 3.2 hectares, and comprising of the following:

o A filling station in total will be 150m2 in size,
o One (l) 46 000 litre diesel tank,
o Three (3) 23 000 litre petrol tanks,
o Four (4) pump positions,
o canoPY,
o A carwash,
o A workshop,
o Convenience shop, and
o A truck stop with 20 parking bays for trucks, accommodation, ablution facilities, and a kitchen for 12

people.

Location.
The proposed development is located east of the Nelspruit CBD, south of the R40 at the Friedenheim Street and

Kanyamazane Road (2296) intersection on a portion of stands 2ll4 and 2115, and a portion of Friedenheim
Street, Nelspruit Extension 12, Mbombela, Mpumalanga Province.
The co-ordinates of the proposed development are25o 27'34.9"S and 30o 59'18.6"E

Applicant.
Lake Kariba Maintenance & Contractors cc
P. O. Box 324
KANYAMAZANE
1214

Tel:
Fax:

(0t3)7s2 443e
(012) 7s2 4437

Consultant.
Ecotechnik Environmental Consultants
P. O. Box 30029
NELSPRUIT
1200

Contact person: Mr. lain Garratt

EstablishnentofaJìllingstcttiononaportionofstand2ll4and2ll5,andaportionofFriedenheimslreel,Mbonbela.



Tel: (013) 755 2218
Fax: (013) 755 3358

Site Visit.
Dare: July 20, 2005
Present: Mr. Surprise 7.wane Deparlrnerrt of Agriculture ancl l,and Adnrinistration (MDALA)

Mr. Musa Luhlanga Depaftrnent of Agriculturc and Land Adrninistration (MDALA)
Mr. Lucky Malaza Depaftment of Agricultr¡re and l.and Administration (MDALA)
Mr. Titus Masenya f)epaftment of Water Affairs ancl Forestry (DWAF)
Ms. Sonto Nxumalo Department of Health and Social Services
Mr. Danie Neumann Ecotechnik Environmental Consultants
Ms. Merissa Steenkamp Ecotechnik EnvironmentalConsultants
Mr. Sipho Mokoena Lake Kariba Maintenance & Contractors cc (Applicant)

Follow up site visit.
Date: November 30,2006
Present: Ms. Norma Mdhluli Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (MDALA)

Ms. Buyisiwe Mabaso Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (MDALA)
Mr. SurpriseZwane Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (MDALA)
Mr. Iain Garratt Ecotechnik EnvironmentalConsultants

DECISION.
After an application for Authorization has been received by the Department, after the site visit of July 20,2005
and follow up site visit of November 30,2006 and after due consideration of the information presented to the
Department of Agriculture and Land Administration, Authorization is not granted in terms of Section 22Q) of
the Environment Conservation Act, 1989(Act73 0f 1989).

Key Factors for the Decision.
l. The Environmental Impact Assessment undertaken is inconclusive.
2. The proposed development is located along a sensitive, irreplaceable ecological system (Crocodile River)

and it is not in line with the Mbombela Spatial Development Framework.
3. The existence of the Crocodile River Greenbelt Initiative Policy which is seen as an environmental policy

aimed at ensuring a safe, secure and sustainable green belt along the Crocodile River by conserving and

improving natural resources.

Appeal.
A formal appeal can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration, Private Bag Xl1219,
Nelspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days from the date of authorization.

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date

Establishment of a filling station on a portion of stand 2 I 14 and 2 I I 5, and a portion of Friedenheim streel, Mbombela.
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Mpumalanga Provincial Government

25 De Clercq Street
ERMELO
2351
Republic of South Africa

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION

GERT SIBANDE REGION
DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

P.O. Box 2777
ERMELO
2350
Tel: (017) 819-1 155
Fax: (0 1 7) 819-207 212828

Litiko Letekulima
Nekuphatñiva Kwemh laba

Departement van Landbou, en
Grondadministrasie

Umnyango Wezokulima
Nokuphathwa Komhlaba

Enquiries: Mr.Lazaruskutumela
Ref.: 17.2.5 GS 12

Golf View Mining (Pty) Ltd
P. O. Box 2876
Ermelo
23s0
Tel (017) 819s380
Fax: (017) 81 16333

To whom it may concern,

RE: AUTHORISATION TO UNDERTAKE A LISTED ACTIVITY IN TERMS OF
SECTION 22 OF THE ENVTRONMENT CONSERVATION ACT, 1989 (ACT 73 OF 1989)

After due consideration of the facts presented to the administrators of the Department of Agriculture
and Land Administration in Mpumalanga, I the undersigned, through the powers vested to me in
terms of Section 22 (3) of the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989) (hereafter
referred to as the Act), hereby denies the construction and operation of a double railway siding
on portion 13 of the farm Nooitgedacht 268 IT and portion 93 of the farm Van
Oudshoornstroom 261lT, Ermelo, Mpumalanga, (Activity l(d) in terms of Govemment Notice
Rl 182 of 5 September 1997),

Attached, please find the Record of Decision and reasons under which the application for
authorisation was denied.

Any queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration Private
Bag Xl 1219, Nelspruit 1200, within thirty (30) days of the date of this Exemption.

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date



Mpumalanga Provincial Government
25 De Clercq Street
ERMELO
2351
Republic of South Africa

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGUTTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRAT¡ON

GERT SIBANDE REGION
DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

P.O. Box2777
ERMELO
2350
Tel: (017) 819-1 155
Fax: (0 1 7) 819-207 212828

Litiko Letekulima Departement van Landbou, en Umnyango Wezokulima
Nekuphatfwa Kwemhlaba Grondadministrasie Nokuphathwa Komhlaba

Enquiries: Mr.Lazaruskutumela

Ref.: 17.2.5 cS 12

RECORD OF DECISION

Brief Description of the Activity
The Golfview coal siding project involves the construction and operation of a double railway
siding. Then two railway lines will be placed centrally in a 48m wide platform. The siding will be a
maximum of 2km in length. Storm water cut off trenches (0.5m deep and 0.5m wide), a settling
dam and evaporation dam will be constructed to retain dirty water from within the siding area.

Other infrastructure required will be temporal buildings including ablution facility, a weighbridge,
electricity, potable water and a haul road. The operational phase involves stockpiling of coal for 2
to 3 days before being loaded onto trains to markets.

Location
The proposed double railway siding will be constructed on portion l3 of the farm Nooitgedacht 268
IT and portion 93 of the farm Van Oudshoornstroom 261lT, Ermelo, Mpumalanga Province.

Applicant
Golf View Mining (Pty) Ltd
P. O. Box 2876
Ermelo
2350
Tel (017) 819s380
Fax: (017) 8l 16333

Consultant
AvanZyl
P. O. box 11457
Aerorand
Middleburg
I 050
Tel: (013) 282 6226
Fax: (013) 243 4767



Site Visits
26 lanuary 2006
M. L. Kutumela-Environmental officer (MDALA)
A van Zyl - Anker Coal Sales and Export (Pty) Ltd

DECISION
After due consideration of the application for authorisation and the facts presented to the

Department of Agriculture and Land Administration (hereafter referred to as this or the

Department), authorisation is not granted for the construction of a double railway siding on
portion 13 of the farm Nooitgedacht 2681T and portion 93 of the farm Van Oudshoornstroom
261 lT, the denial to continue with the proposed activity is in terms of Section 22(3) of the

Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (73 of 1989).

Key factors for the Decision
l. The Environmental Impact Assessment undertaken was inconclusive.
2. Noise, Air, visual and dust pollution impacts and mitigation measures studies undertaken

were inconclusive.
3, Public participation process undertaken was inconclusive.

Appeal
Any queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land Administration,
Private Bag Xl l2l9,Nelspruit, 1200, within thirly (30) days of the date of this Authorisation.

Director: Environmental Impact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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P. O. Box2777
Ermelo

Tel: (017) 8191 155
Fax: (017\8192821

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGULTURE AND LAND ADMIN¡STRATION
GERT SIBANDE REGION

DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

Mpumalanga Provincial Government
Oak Tree
41 Cnr Kerk & Smuts Streets
Ermelo
2351
Republic of South Africa

Litiko Letekulima, Nelomhlaba, Departement van Landbou,
Grond Administrasie

Umnyango Wezokuli

Enquiries: Mr. M. L. Kutumela
File No.: 17.2.4. GS 61

Phinda Properties
P. O. Box221
Trichardt
2300

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

AUTHORISATION TO UNDERTAKE A L¡STED ACTIVITY IN TERMS OF SECTION
22 OF THE ENVTRONMENT CONSERVATTON ACT, 1989 (ACT 73 OF 1989)

After due consideration of the facts presented to the administrators of the
Department of Agriculture and Land Administration in Mpumalanga, I the
undersigned, through the powers vested in me in terms of Section 33(1) of the
Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act 73 of 1989) (herein referred to as the Act)
and Government Notice R 1183 of 05 September 1997, hereby denies the
authorisation of the construction and operation of a Filling Station on a portion
of portion 66 of the farm Driefontein 137 lS, corner D. F. Malan Street and
Pl85-2, Secunda, (Activity 1(c) in terms of Government Notice R 1182 of 5
September 1997).

Enclosed, please find the Record of Decision and Conditions under which the
application for authorisation was denied.

Any queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land
Administration, Private Bag X11219, Nelspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days of the
date of this authorisation.

Director: Environmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date



Mpumalanga Provincial Government
Oak Tree
41 Cnr Kerk & Smuts Streets
Ermelo
2351
Republic of South Africa

P. O. Box2777
Ermelo
Tel: (017) 8191 155
Fax: (017)8192828

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGULTURE AND LAND ADMINISTRATION
GERT SIBANDE REGION

DIRECTORATE: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT

Litiko Letekulima, Nelomhlaba, Departement van Landbou,
Grond Administrasie

Umnyango Wezokulir

RECORD OF DECISION FOR THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF A FILLING
STATION ON A PORT¡ON OF PORTION 66 OF THE FARM DRIEFONTEIN I37IS
LOCATED ON THE CORNER D F MALAN STREET AND P185-2, SECUNDA

Enquiries: Mr. M. L. Kutumela

File No.: 17.2.4. GS 6l

Brief description of the activity
Phinda properties is proposing to develop a new Filling Station on a portion of portion
66 of the farm Driefontein 137 lS, corner D. F. Malan Street and P1852, Secunda.

Location
The proposed Filling station will be on a portion of portion 66 of the farm Driefontein
137 lS, corner D. F. Malan Street and P185-2, Secunda.

Applicant
Phinda Properties
P. O. Box221
Trichardt
2300
Tel: (017) 634 7166
Fax: (017) 631 3102

Consultant
Synergistics Environmental Services
P. O. Box 13419
Vorma Valley
1 686
Tel: (011) 805 2402
Fax: (011 8052443

Site visit
The site visit was undertaken by M. L. Kutumela, Martin van Wyk and Neal Schoof,
.on the 3th February 2004.



Decision
After due consideration of the application for authorisation and the facts presented to
the Department of Agriculture and Land Administration, (hereafter referred to as the
or this Department), I regret to inform you that this Department will not grant the
authorisation for the proposed construction and operation of a Filling Station on a
portion of portion 66 of the farm Driefontein 137 lS, corner D. F. Malan Street and
P1852, Secunda.

Key factors for the decision:
1. There are already two Filling Stations in Trichardt (Raymor Motors and ïrichardt

Motor Works) that service the traffic from the Provincial Road P185-2 and N17.
2. The results of Public Participation Process clearly demonstrate that a new Filling

Station must not be developed on the proposed location,(Objections raised by
Sasol Secunda, Secunda Total, Teksa Motors, Secunda, Raymor Service
Station, Multi Motors, Secunda Delta, Eastvaal Auto and Trichardt Motor Works),
due to the lack of proven information on the need and desirability of the
development.

3. The cumulative impact of the project on social and economic condition on the
receiving environment has been underestimated.

General Conditions
l.l This authorisation refers only to the project as specified above and described in

the Record of Decision.
1.2 The applicant must within five (05) days inform (in writing) all registered

lnterested and Affected parties of the decision,

Appeal
Any queries in this regard can be directed to the MEC: Agriculture and Land
Administration, Private Bag Xl1219, Nelspruit, 1200, within thirty (30) days of the
date of this authorisation.

Director: Environmental lmpact Management
For HOD: Agriculture and Land Administration

Date
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\nnrturr l: l{casons frlr f )t'cision

l. lhckground

lhc .r¡rplictnt, Irppiictl tìrr .rtrtht¡ris¡ttirln ttl ticr ul0p :rn
tqucitrr.¡n csttlc to bc knorvn ¿s Flor¡rci¡dia Nodh r

f'he lpplrclnt i¡ppointcd

- 

rcprcscrrcd by(Ero
r¡ndcrl¿kc ¡ llitsic Asscssment process

Infornr¡rlion considercd

In rcruhlng its,h:cision, thc [)cpartment ¡ook, ttilcr ¿ltu. the tbllorving into cunsidcrclion -

¿t) 'l'he rnformation cunl¡ined in the Basic ¡\sscssment Rcpori tlatcd I Decr.mbcr 21J09.lt) l'hc çrtnltllctltc tt'ceivcrl lronl ¡ntercslcd auJ irtTectc.d partics ¿s includctl in the R¡sic
Âsscs.smcnl Rcporl.

c) Iìr:levant inlbrm¿tion cr¡nlained in the Departmenr¿t information data-base including -

li (jluteng Conservation plan (C-plan Vcrsion 2).
d) l'he objectives, principles and requirements of rc.!evant lc.gislatien. policics and

guidelincs, inclutling, inter uliu,
z Scction 2 of the Natíonal Environmental Managcmenl 

^ct, 
l99B (Act 107 uf lggg)

1NËMÂ);and't the objectives of intcgralcd cnvironmental managcment sct out in seclion 2j uf'
NtiMA.

c) Ihc lindings of the sitc inspection urulertaken by Phuti Ngoa.sheng on 2l Deccmber
2009.

Key factoru consideretl

^ll 
the information prescnlcd to lhe f)epartmont was raken inlo account in thc Dcpartment,s

üonsrdL'ralion tlf thc application. .{ summi¡ry of'the issr¡cs which, in rhc Dcpartment's vicw.
rvcrc ol'the rnost signiticant is set out below:
a) Âgricultural potential on the proposed site of ttcvelopment;
ll) Scnsitive cnvironmcntal features;
r ) (ìautcng Provincr¿l IJrhan firlgc (2008¡2009):
r) .'\v¡¡l rbrliry,rli,r¡lk scn.iccs: a¡ld
c) llulfcr /ones lrrlr¡nd l)rotc-clcd Âre¡s

{. t'inrlingr ', 'r' I I i,i ' ) t
ll¿vinq consitlerqd the rnlìrrnlulton ¡ntJ !iutor,i listed ¡hove. thc l)c¡rrrrtnr,,nt rÌlir(Jc 'lrelìrl!o'.r ing lirrtlings -

r) .\erortlirrg t() rhe tc\ t\cd ( iJulcng ,\grrculrrirrl l)trtunt¡al ,\ll¿s !'c¡rion .ì (i,.\1, \ l) .r¡¡tJ
th': ¡lrllicv lhcrcrll. lhe irle hls hrgh.tgricrrlturll potcnlial ¡nrJ lì¡lls..rrihrrr.rn;¡¡,¡,rrt.rnt
:.:llr-tllittrtl ,tlc ,trttl .rrllrur¡¡ri¡¡ly llrc losr ,)f r'on\L.f\ir)n ¡l rt¡rtr¡¡¡rl ,ì,¡n rc'(\\ tlrlc
."ior¡rcL' rr n()r:¡,iCS¡rUhlC l¡nd l¡:e ')pt¡()n rJkrnq rfìto.rc(,rr¡!rr rhc rrm.tcrl rrrlrr,rhrlrrv

s !t7
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;ttt(l rlt\lnbutl()n ()l sltch J rcs()urcc tn ihc l)f()!tncc itnd thrs e.¡¡not hc discrl¡ttlCtl. lltC
ti.rtrtun!i l)frrrtncli¡l (;{)\cntmctìt.rn(l tlìc l)c¡tu¡¡¡¡"n, lr.lrc..()rrìtìrrttc(l lo lt¡it.\iltìtstllg lhc
t¡sc ol l¡i8h polc'nlral ,¡gricullurtl luntl kl suFp()rt lamìlnll Jcti\ rttcs rvhreh rrillc()nlri¡utc
Io lix¡tJ sccurity lnd jr>b urçi¡lton in thc pror ince

h) lhc proposed sitc of rJevr'loprnenl is:¡t'fectcd by rircrs, \r.ctla1ìds. riJgus.;rnd rluaremi.lry
cJlchn¡cnls w hich rtre Jssoci¡rted rv ith ccok'rgic:rl processcs ,r.-i.r ,, gruun,Jruatw
tlynumics. hydrological proçcsJcs, numcnt c¡'clrng. rvildlífc ihspersal, poùinatron .r¡.1
crrlltrtionary proctsses. Sitcs tlcsrgnatcd us ineplaccublc and,rlr impclrlut in temls ol ( -

frl;rn Vs'rsion 2 cnalyses urc highly scnsilive:rrc.as lhat itre csscnlii¡i fìlr the consen.¡tion
crt'l¡iodivcrstty rn Ciauteng and tltetcfore must be protÈcted liom transfomring l.rnrl uscs.
lhe site untJcr considcration l'ur thc proposc'd activrry is designatcd uf irnlgrrrnt entl
ctrttlnbtrtcs lorvards ll¡e conservalit¡n of numcrous red d¡ltr tpcci,-., inclucling, itttcr tli4.
h'!o ctpensis. Cineruriu lonqpipes tnl Eupodcttts.seneguleusts.

c) Part of the proposctl rlelelopmcnl rs locatcd within lkrn of a protectcd ¡ìrc¡
(.ltttkcrbt¡srantl Nuture Resen'e). A protected area in a humrn-impacte¿ l¡ndscape *rll
be ¿¡lïectcd by a varicty. of inappropriate influcnces frorn sunounding ,.iiuiti.r,
collectively knorvn as erlge clfects. Etlge effects can physically degrãde habirar,
cntlanger resident biota and ¡educe the fï¡nctional size of protecrc,J aieas and nray
ittclurlc llrc qtfccts rrf invasive pþnt md ¡nimrl spcciss, ¡rhvsical rJlmage ond soíl
compacllon caused through trampling and harvesting, lbiotic habirat alteiations and
pollution. All level t and 2 protected areas in Gauteng must thcrefore be protected by a
lkm bulTer zone 1o tilter out these deleterious edge eflects. Buffer zr.rnes up ojro
v¡luable in providing more landscape needed for ecologicat pror:esses such as fire.d) llrc proposed site of development is situated outside the Pròvincial l,:rban Edge ln¿ as
such is not connecled to rnunicipal bulk services. 'fhe suggesterl r¡se of ¡n inrlividual
package treutmenl plant is i¡ matter of great concem to thãbepartment bccause of the
polential contamination of rhe underground watcr.

ln vicw of the ¡bove, lhe Department is ne ither satisfied th¡t the proposed activity crn bc
ttt¡dcrtakcn withoul conflicting with the general objectives and-principles oI integrated
c'nvi¡onmental managemcnl laid down in chapter 5 of NF.MA, Àor tnàt ony pot"iriolly
delrimcntal environmenlal impacts resulting frorn the proposed activity can be'mitigared tå
acccptable levels.

I'he application for cuthonsalton rs ¡ccortlrngly refused.

.l t ti.¡)

i
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AND ENVTRONMENT

OFFTCE OF THE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
or a m ond cor ner 8u r rd i¡ e, 68 € rofr 

åJ i$:r,n:: i:i;lå:'riï8
f€leplìonc: (Oll) 355- 1900

Rgferenr", I " ""'"0' ;j;j,' 
33' 22e2

Enqulries: . illt cJrxr'l llclA:trìrl

, lelePhqngi | (ol l) -155-15ó0.

: tmail: I tl¡iue¡ ¡¡ui.-n.'¡çìigaurei\t tr'ï '.1

\ttcnlion:
Frcsin¡ilc:
lclcphone: --

J--=

-

ßY f.'.\('st 1t I t,E .\N ¡) frF:( ;lsl'F:R!:l) I¡.\ I l.

l)cur Sir

U\HllPTÍON: PROPOSED ¡)RVËl.OP\f EN1' ol" (;f:.¡i'tl.nlltYs ES'l'Å l'fl O)tl

lnc;¡htrtc nlutlr'I iltt,l rnt,rc.¡lctilitlll¡'r'Ottr l¡rpltc.tl:ott l,rr urctlt¡rllrrn rccct\.ctl llv litc'

! )cp:rrtnrort on 7 \lay lllf )s ll:ì\ c lc lctcncc

l'¡,. f )ç¡1¡¡¡:']('nt ì:at tlr.e ¡rlcJ n()t l() '1rilnl IrrI llìù c\tilrlìtr,r¡t it't¡rrcstctl

Itrr h¡sctl on thc lìrlk¡rvnìr¡ r'eir\(,tìs

I l,r' ¡lrrrf)rl.t'rl :t(lr\r!t('\ rt,' lrr,,:,1 il¡ ;('ilrì. rrl ille I rt\:¡'ttìrÌì(rìl:rl lrrt¡r;¡.¡ 1i\a\.tì:r trt

l{\':ttll.tl¡'rtlì rlìl)l) r( r,)', 'ililìì('rll \r,)l¡!f ll'\il tl,:illr..i:ttl I tl,lut :itu \..t1ì,!t. r;

I nr r,,)rtrlìr'lll,rl \1,¡rì.r-a, rìi\'lì( \.1. l'/()X 1 1.¡ itlì,ll l','l¡) | l\ ¡tltctlrl.'rll t \l \l \ i

rrìrl li.t.'¡ilr ta ,t lt:ll \r'r:p¡rU I I \ lrr,ltC...llr'll,l I't. t,rll,r.rc,l lrel,llc !llc r,¡¡ìi.r.:r ¡r

¡¡,rl¡,'¡i¡1 :ul nr,tkc ;l,L'e,rrr)fì
A r',1t,¡trr'ltr'tt.¡.1'¡¡¡¡l'11,- []:rllr( tl).tltrrìì llrri't\ ì\.it,lrll,l I'r' ¡¡lrlt'lt;ìkt'!l it) r t;.rlrr'ti.tl l't'
ntiit.,,1 ilrli.c-tr'rl .rtì\l.¡llc\', rl ¡,.r¡lr.. J:(',-'r,,ì.ì11(;i'¡l'ì<-í,tr'.'.l,!'-'¡rr¡¡tì L'\¡¡\!(ir'
\r.,,;.1¡¡'ii l,' Il.¡ l)1,r¡,t1, r¡l ,1... .i,,tì :.¡:l;,)rl l,¡¡l i(,!St r!1'1t,¡1,.".¡r,¡;,rl.r..r'l<r'tr
| (,¡,,1 I((,:l{.1, r'- il ¡ ..r1,'r

.ll

i.

',1. i r,' I
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iiìc <lit'i tlrl 'À:tltltl ':rl \ql;.'1¡lìlrrirl lÍ.¡b llilt .11{ll f.ic.rt n.lc ¡i¡r. l'tr..|.ura!r,'r rlr¡r.sil()t \(.ltl\rll tltc hrss,rl hrglt lìrìlctìlt.rl;ltnrrtllr¡ti,rl l.tntl tl¡¡C ¡,r ¡r¡çrr1,¡ç iir¡tt tltclrìrr n.lttp Jcr lhrp¡¡l..trl.. ,t,trl
lllt' '¡:c< .rlc ei.¡'srlìc(l.rr 'lr¡¡¡¡¡¡¡tJnl'(h¡c l(r llt( rr!ùr¡t.rtrìrjc rrl.l(...1 I l.te.l I,i.r¡lt\k'l.ttr(rl\r!.rtr(ul (h:¡r,:c l)l¡r¡t. llrtl L¡¡t lì¡rtl .llctrcr, üruir¡rlt(:rl /x.n.lltvrty r,orì.

írcr('nil!.tl rtrcJtiì. \\ ütl.¡t¡(lS .¡tttl tt ¡ ¡.lgc

llt l¡lht r¡l ll¡r: .¡btrtc linrl¡ntr. t::c I )r..l,trrlttrr,¡tf :trl\ tì(.\ lhlt lrclil¡.c Jtr). (h.it:trrn üJlì l.,c lt:.tlc to lr.rlt(rjt trt.ihr'Prol¡rrc.l (hvclrTìnr(.nr ¡l¡q, .r¡r¡rlrr::rnt ¡rrrr.¡t sulunrt¡ S,,,,pi;üìi;ri'ùiìn ,,r s,,,.1r. rin Ijnrrr.rrì¡rr,,r:rilll¡ltPlrct \rits'¡llìt'lll:t\ tt.'ll .¡. tli.l l rr.'r¡r,rr¡¡rcr¡r.rl h¡ìrr.rct.'i....i.,;;;;; R.jr.u.,., rt(lu't,rl ,.r rcl.rìr\.t-rhcEIA ltt,¡rrt¡rl¡,rrrs l0lllr

ì-liiiiji' 
lt'lvc 'tnt'tltrr"t'ir's tcuurrltttg lhc ü(rrlcnls lrcrcut'plcirsc cr)nr¿rcr \l¡ l)ilnir.l \t(,r:rurìs.rr¡ (rrllr

!)

li

irrn iut(l linv ironmclrt

,\ttc¡¡lion:
l'clcphorrc.
lj¡csinr lc:

r\t lcillllrn:
'l'r'lc¡rhonr':

F¡csi nrilc:

rt
ã

'¡'r'lr$ litiiiili.:ii
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

o't ¿ moñd co ¡n e'| r u'¡ rdrn s' rt r';ã 
åJ îl ;i :;:"r"": i:lJJ,ï 

"r#å

c8 t4 18 r?-ì0-20r0

relephone; (0¡ ¡) J55.¡900
Frx; (0lr) ll/.1000.J,ìo'iL'

Rclcrr ncc:

f nquiritr;
I clcphonc:

, : t,,t¡,r,'t,r.¡ \\,':.1.1

,. ., 
'rl.',, 

\1.'l!i l!

rt¡ '\r tr.¡,

-

a
f.l,al-F.rrp
t,t:R ¡.¡¡'5¡¡til.u & Rr:(;¡sTERED u.\It.

i)r:¡r Slr, ñtatl¡.¡nr

i t,

()F l.:NVtROñuEN'r.\1. .tt,'t ll()Rfs,r t.t()N t.-()tt I ilfì
NKt',tsEN(; Dt:vEt.op$[:Nl' oñ pt.o t.

¡ ¡ | I ; ¡ I I r r¡ _.r,

i,/) rl..\ <'t.¡) Lr...,.. !,rr..irr.,r I

ir¡"l'.r,,¡ Iìlt¡)l,,rt,l(,.r,tr.rll,¡rl,lilì,,,-\ : l,,tl \lr I

llH['l;s.tL
PR('POSUD

Ihc l)uplrltnr.rrt hcrcby rclirscs ,lutltof isJlron hr¡ tlìu ,rltrlr.c¡r¡cnllu¡rc¡l
itppllcirtlon fllc rcusrrns li¡r tl¡u rlcc¡s¡.ìrì Jr(i (ct r)rrl ¡tt..\tìnc\urc I irltu(hc(l
Ircrclo

Your ¿th'tttion is,lt¡*l¡ to rcgulatrrl¡ ,tS ¡rl lltc l:l¡v¡r¡rrrrrcnt.¡l irrr¡11¡1 ¡
;\ssc:srnent llcgul:rtirrns. ¿t)lró ( 'the l{cgularrorrs"¡ r¡ lcn¡r rrl rvlrrr l¡ ,rr
:rppltclnt lll.ty ll()t tcsubnttt Jn,rpplrcJ(t()n whrcl¡ rs ir¡hst:urt¡llly slnrrlJr to ¡
prcvrot:s.rpplicltrrrn by rhe.rpplrc,rr¡t ¡ntl rçhttl¡ h¡r bccrt rclì¡rsrl r,rrlcss,r ¡rcrr,,,lol lhrcc yc:rrs ltas cllpse,J or nc\{ or tnJ!crrJl tnlìlnt;¡tt()n ls suhmrl(crl

tn tcrnts ol'rcgul:lltrln lf)(2) ol thc fìcgulrlrorrs, \()r¡ .rrc ln\tntclcJ t() tlr)trl.y ,rll
rcgtstcrcrl irrtcrcstcrl ¿rrtl ¡flcttcd pJrrrcs. rrr rvrrrrnr.! .¡ntl rrrrl:il1 lrJ (tr,rr) ,hrs,;t
thc (htc rtilhls lr,tllr.,ll'rhe f)cp¡rlrn(.nt s {jL.et\rr)n rn t.,\l)(,ct ,rl rrrrri ,rIf¡jrr,¡ll,ln
.¡S r\cll.t:r thc lllOv,rt¡r:lS fúr-Jflll¡il ihd,tì.ìktni! irl r¡rp¡ ¡1. rll.r( .rre ¡,r,rrr,[.rl lrrr irr
titc flclrrl.:tions

\'()rlf,¡rlcnr¡ttn r) .¡l\(],lrJ\\r lr) ( lì.rplcf l,rr rl:c l{c,rrrl.rrlor,: \lìrr'lì r-r:¡rlrris.riìl)(.rl
iìrr)cd(lurc5 \ltt>t¡l,l r,'r¡,.rr\lì t,) r¡r¡:c.tl rrty.r\f)c!t (ri tlrc.lct¡rr.rr¡. ;rìr/ ¡r.(¡\l ,r,/(f
.r/;r¡ lrtrlqc J \()lt(C,rl lnlcrìtl,'n,,r 1;'pr,,rl,rrrh rhc \li ( .r ri,rr¡ l¡) l¡v.,rt tl,e l.¡r;
,¡l fiì¡l l(ll(,f. ItV :rt.'trtS,rl o¡¡C ¡ri tltC l,,ll,,.rrrt1 trt-.llt,,,l;

.15 t..;rrr,ie
:lr ,', .t
'ì v i. r¡trl
. | .,,,.,_q,..
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\nnc\rtrr l : llt:t,tons for l)*t.¡,t¡,rn

l. ll¡rkqruund

lltc .'nl.lre .,llt.elll. .rpplrcri lirr .l¡rrhorr..rrrr.n r() ,Jnv ,ìr r!ì( l,r,i,ì\\rl .:

.¡.'(l\ rl!

'l::l¡birshntcnl rll ¡ cl¡rckcn lrro¡lc¡ rrn lllot 70.

hrch rvrll lnggcr f .rslcd,\ctiv¡tres I (hXr.) ¡s rrcll :¡s l(r J¡r¡ rs,.,
or¡l rn (iovent(ììcnt )i(rttcc l3ó ol'll .\prrl 200ó.'

lhc .rpplrcorrl .rpporntcr.l !ls. ,.\lt¡ r,rn [)yk ol'lvrr¿t [:'nv¡¡1r¡¡¡1¡s¡¡¡l (..rrrsultlnls to rl() .ur
cnvtronnìcillJl Itì¡p¡tcl itsicssnìctlt.

11 it7

1. lnform¡tion considered ln lnlking the decisioo

llt relchirrg tis rlr;ct5lurl, tlte l)cp:rrtntcnl took, ,ntcr ¿ir¿¡. tl¡e fbllorvrng iltto cr)nstrlcrrtt,)rr

¡) lhc lrrt'orm¡rtion contatncd ln thÈ llaslc r\ssessrncnt Rcport rcccivctt hy rhrs
D(p¡rtm!.nr on l8 \lry J009;

bl lhc comnìents recenctt liom rntereslcd antl ¡ll-:cled partles rs r¡clutletl rn tlrc, l]¡rsic
..\.sscssmcnt Rcporl;

c) Rclevanl lnfirrmot¡on conl¡rnc(t in the Dcpartmcntll rnfrnn¡tlon hlsc rnclurlrrrg thc
t ìcogruphrc Int'ormatron Systcm 1(ìl.S) ()l'thc Dcp¡rtmcn(

tt) ('opy ol the lcller G/6i5PL,lS60l rlated 2 Occcmb* 200E tirrrn thc f)cplrrlnent of
l.¡nd Aff¿¡irs (now Llnd Reform :¡nd Rural Developnrcnl).

c) l-he ubjectivcs ¡nd rcqu¡rcn¡cnts of rclcv¡nt lcgrslirtion. polrcles r[d gur(lùlincs.
rnclu<Jtng scct¡on 2 ol'lhe Ncl¡onal Environnlcnrol lfanagcment.\ct. lgg¡ (,\cl No.
107 of 199$) ("rhc NtiMA"); unrJ

l) lhe lrnthngs of the s¡lc visits trnrtcrt¡lcn by t-ivhurvlnr ñluluvhu on 2-l l:chnrlry
2009.rntl llso by Jon¡¡th¡n lfcl¡rha. Rcndani R:¡rnulumo ¡ntj tÌ¿rrh llfrniors on lg
Nrlvcnrher 2()09.

l. Key factors conçirJerert in meking the rtecisio¡

;'1 ì ,'\ll ¡nlor¡n.¡tron prcsentc<l to the DÈp¿rlmr'nt was rakcn inkr.rccr)urtr ln the Dcprrt;ncrrt's
.:llrirrlcrilr('n ol'tlle ¡pplrc:¡r'on. ¡\ sr¡rl¡n::¡ry of thc is:;ucs rvirrch, in trrc f)cparrnrcrrr,s
vrúw. wcre of the most signrficlncc tte \ul out below.

lhe l)cp.rrtnrcnf ¡lf' f ¡rtrl lìclì¡nn ¡nrl flr¡¡¡l [)c\.chrprncnt prdrrrìr¡\ly kr¡r¡,.rn .rs f .¡rr,l
\ll:r;¡s tl)f..\).rrrd rl¡c \f¡,lr¡¡l [.or¿l \'fur¡rcrpalrty rlo rrr)t \ul)p()rt tlìc,lc\...1(¡p¡rcnt,,l.l
l),rrllry iì¡frn,rt lhe.ltc rlrrc t¡t tlte prr)pcrly rtr¡l hcrrtg zo¡rctj lor \il\.lt il¡c.rr¡rj ll.ls J(l!1....r1
'hc:r¡rplrr.rnt to rrlcnrrly rrthg¡ rr¡rrahlc propcf¡cs rìrr ihe llr,¡p,r.cr! ¡r,rtrltry t.rnn

{. F inrlings

1 ¡.¡.,rttrlrltifJt¡.)n ()l'!hc:¡ltì:rn¡.llrrrn Utrl l:ttttrrs il.lcrl th, !t tlì(, f).,nt,ln¡,..:tt....r,lc ilrc',)tl.ì \ r'),.1 tlr:,1,1,,:S

I lìt' i':rrf)(ílV r\ rt.,t |,r lltl(. í,ìf;.irÍlif.r t.tfr,,r¡,rd
rlrc \lr,lr.¡.ri I ,r.Jl \1.¡;ìr. rp rl¡ti

r. 1 tl ,l l.t:r,,r.,.ri ,,¡r , í .:(. I
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h ilrt'l)t0¡¡trnr'nl r)l I lnrl Rrfìrrrn Jilrl Rl¡r.ìl ll(.i(.1()fn'(.ltt .r¡il.rr¡t.,.::tilri,,. .\rilÌ i:¡c
lopll\Jtl()l¡ lìrr lin'lnel¡i.l\'(:\lJnrg r¡¡t.lcr llrc',¡¡trl rcli,rr:r !rlrì!,i:rnìnì('. .rlrr.ir .r.r. lhcl-'.lr¡s trt lhc tpfrltc¡l¡,ttl Jn(l 'rJ( rtlrrrg¡l rt., rppllr.trti (. ¡.1(lll¡l r)tlt\.f \.tt.*ìlc

l:,)pcrÍ:cs lìrr rhc plrrposctl poullry f.rmt
c I hc itppllc:¡nt rlocs not har.c thc neccs,iJû tr¡nJs to l)(¡rcll.t\c tltc sttr. lt til( :¡lì\(u(c ,rl

lin¡¡te¡¡l JsrlslJn(c lrr¡ln llrc [)cp¡nillcrrl ol IJtr(l Rch)nìì .ril¡l Riull l)crç1,,¡.¡¡¡.,;¡

it¡ rtctv rll'lhe .¡borr:, lhc. I)cp.rrtntr.nt ls n()l rJttsljr,rl rh¡t lllc frf()pr,\ù(l ,tc(l\lt! r.t,t !rcr¡tlJr'rtJkún tvtthr)Ut corrlltclrng \rt(h lhe gcncrli ,,h¡.,ltr\f\ ()l ,¡l(',lrJlcrl (.n\t¡rrtì,1(,t!.¡i
rllJnJgcnlcnl l:¡ld tlorvn rn ('hlptt'r 5 ol the \:rtronrl l nr rr,rrrrrrr:nrll \f ,rn¡scrr¡e.r \r r.
l()9t1, lnrl pnncrplcs.r[co-tlprriltve govcmJncc tn ìr:t.lt()rì ll ol. llrc (.,rnsl¡tlrllrrl (rl tlrc
Rcprrhlrc ol'St¡t¡th.\lhc¡..\ct l0S of 199ó

l'lrc. uppl rcalrtrn i,i ¡cuortlr ltgly rc lìtsc(1.

t'
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f)i'.rr Sir.

11.\\ I lll):vrl l:N l',\1,

t)!:\ t.t.oPltl:N t oN

\u I lloRls.\ I tox t.oR

Pr)R t'toN Je.t ot- I ilg
l'lll,: ¡,ROPost:t) ¡t[:sil)]:N rt.\t.
F \¡ìlf

firc |)cll,;ttlttcftt irr.rcl)y tcluscs.tu(ll()fl\i¡l¡rrì lrrr lllc,rhrrrenrunttr)rtc(l;r¡l¡rltcirtlou. Ille r.,;r:.,rrs

l,'t ¡llc,lce¡s,,rft.trr,i rr:l .ì(¡t rn.\tltìc\l¡fc I

I'!rr¡r 'l'(l'l¡'¡ll '. 'lt.r'.rrt !'l tllù lìirrt¡rl¡'il\,'l:,',jUl,rti,'tt '\ trt r!ntì\,'t .rlr¡rlr.ilt r¡r¡rl¡. q¡,¡ '.,.

t¡trl r\'\ttlrlì)¡t ¡¡¡ 'ir¡rlt,lllirr¡1 .\l¡r.lt l. r¡l:.{.r¡tl¡,rllv .¡lu¡¡;r r,, I lìtd\trrl¡r.r¡,¡tlr...tttrrrl ir', il,t,

,lrtìir\.irll Ir',1 .l¡rtlt ir.tr I'ccil :r'lurr.tl l¡t.l¡., r ¡\trtr,rl .,l llr¡r.c \..;l¡r :,,rr , ! ¡¡r,..1{ \!t ìr,.s ¡ì¡

,,.rr,ri rl rtl rrn:.tlr,.¡1 ¡,,1.1r¡;¡¡¡r,,1

l;,ì 'r'lrt\ ril 1 .,¡.,.¡,,t

'.,i 't ' 'r .( ,.,.'. ' I ,

, ' r, li ,. 'li\' r',, , l,

i\
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r ¡ll rli\:r,',i: r\ | trt,h ¡rr¡r l,'¡ l¡.rl'l I ',,i tltC lir'..:'rl.¡1t,,{t, \l.jrlr r lll.,ii\ ,l,p...tl:r¡.1.,,1¡1,... rlr,,r¡l I

'r,¡ r:'f¡ i,r ':¡t¡e.rl .tll\ l.ll\'\i "l llrt,l.'.r.,.,¡¡. 
"ru ¡rt¡t\1. !tti,r. i'tt rr,rl.,( | trrrltrf,rl r:¡l\.t¡ltrril tiì,rl\lì\.rl

r¡rlt,ltr'\ll( rrtllt! lt,.l.l¡,,,ltll{,l.ttj.r!thrrlcllct ltllr(..ut\.rl(,rr(.,,1!hç¡,,111¡¡¡itt,.,tu(tlt,\h

ll'. Lrr'\yurlr ttlllr lìl.tlt'lt)

ll'. ¡:¡..t i¡ t t llrlt \ ',rrl l¡¡lr.rn¡:r...lr¡¡¡r -'t¡tltl. .r¡

ilr l:.rn,i tlì"'¡ l(\rr ll¡.¡¡¡¡¡rr¡11 t'.rr¡rrr lh¡¡l.l¡n!. l¡N l.lrrtl S¡lcr.l, lr,lr.urrrr.llr¡;.1

\lttrt¡hl r,tt¡ rlttrrlc lr¡ ,tfìlìt¡1. \.r¡ tt¡u\t scl\C .t (rrlìv ,ll )¡,¡t rtglrrt ¡l'r¡tl¡rtllurr ltr.rl:¡r¡.¡t.,¡¡ .r¡¡

tr.tt¡tr.f(rl ||¡trjfj\t{(l ,ilt,1 .rll'r.(lc(l lrJtttc:i,l\ $'t'll it$.t nr¡ttic tDrhe.rlt,r.::,ì,\ltct.rj Jtnl l¡rf $h.tl lìcft(hl th(

.¡¡'¡rç.¡l ir¡h¡r¡t.rrrn¡ tl rll lrc .¡r.rrl;tlllc lirf ltrsfucttot¡

!rrr¡¡. 'r;tltlirlly,

l)r S. l ('r

I L';¡tl l¡urc ¡¡l¡tl lìuri¡l I )!t\ cl¡rpntcnt

+/a-z/Zoto
tEIDp ..\,r,¡:
( ìrttsuli$||tt 'fr.l'

l":¡s'

-l 

\*'
l cl.
l':¡r.
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\¡¡nrrrlrr. l: ll(.il\rlttr ftrr l)cçirirla

l. ll:rrk¡¡rorurrl

llrc;r¡r¡rliu:tttl.Ð.r1rplrcdlirr.tt¡ll¡rniitlt(llll(rL.ll.r}-t)t¡llhclitll(l\rl1l!r.l(fl\l]!.

" I lrg rlc\(rrrpnNnl r)l'llÌ) rcrrrlc¡rli¡rl u¡lils r)t¡ Itrìfl¡iut ìr)J ill'rltc li

¡Jrrlrrch lirlls tr¡r¡lcr llrc ¡urisrlrclirrn rrf rhc tl¡dr.:¡¡rl I rrc¡rl \lunrcipulrtv ol'thc Scrhbsuu l)irtnr.t
I Iurrrcipirlrt¡"'

:. lnform¡¡lion conTidcrud in nrrrking the rlecision

f rl r,::tthrtt."¡ i¡s tlsc¡.;ion. tlru l)cpurttitr:nl ltxrk. ,nl.:r illiu, thc ti,llorving it¡lo crr¡¡sirJcntirl¡ -

ir) lhc inlilnrntrrrtr corrtil¡nüd ill thc:

¡ .\llPlic¡rtitt¡t lilr littvinrt¡nunl¡¡l Åutlrorr$¡¡tlrrn ¡irnn ¡urJ lì¿rsrc ..\ssçsslnrrtt Rc¡rlt rllte.rl fìchlbr:r

ll)(lt):

r : litlvnal Sptrtial Dcvcloptuctìt |tr¡nrcrvork: l¡rrl

¡ l'lrc (i¡rurc¡rg l,roviruiirl Llrbru t:dge(300Sr:tru9r.

hl l{clcv¡lnt illlirrlrl¡¡lirl¡t conl¡r¡nül irr thc Dcprrtr¡¡cnt¡rl rrrli¡n¡rntio¡r bnsc including.

r I lrc (icrr¡ruplricll lntirrtrr:rtiun .Sysrcru ¡(ìl.S¡:

. ( ¡lutcng (.iurscrr ¡¡tiun Pl:ru { Vcrsirrn J)¡

. (;iuttung ()¡rur S¡rucc lrrojcct ((l)SP ì): ¡rxl

r Socr:rl l)lil.

r]) Iltc ulr¡cutircs irtxt rct¡ttttctncnts (ll'rclc\':ìrrl lt:glslalirrn. policrcs rrnrl guitlelincs. i¡clurliug r{çtirì¡
lrrl.!ltcN¡rhutîll:t¡r¡rourt¡c¡lt¿¡l l\fanugc:rtcnt,\st. ¡tr,)ll(.\c¡No. l{)7ol'1t,,():i);

.l) St¡sll¡itr.rblc rlcrr".hrpnloltl rcquircs thc cr¡¡rstdr;rllion ol' ¡ll rr:tsv¡rnl lìrçkrrr rrrchulrng thc

l¡lllu* tllr!:

r Il;¡¡ ;rrlli¡;.'rlì ;r¡¡rl ,h',.:t'ltrl:rliott r.l'll¡c r'ttrtrrrrìn!!.ttt .rrc '¡rtr¡tlcrl. ..f. itlh:1,(, ,i:u\ r.r¡1¡rr,¡ i.¡.

rlt¡'{elllùr.¡r¡r¡rlL'.l..rrc ruirllr¡riuctl;r¡¡d rclrtcrlictl l\cctr,rlr t ll (.rl {rl)l
o Ilr¡rt tllc !lac lll(l cr¡ìk¡lt¡lli(rn ¡rt'rt¡,n.rcile$¡tltlC lt.¡ttrf¡tl t..ioilfL'tr t\ t{\p(til\lhlc.rrttl cr¡ilrt,rhlc.

r¡:t! r.rlcs ¡iltlt.re('iltilrl rhc c('¡trù(lucltcr::i ill :¡:c rtcplcti'rrr Ul thú lusr.rrtt c iritj\'tr.,r¡ I ll r.rl (r ll
r Lt¡ .r ¡¡,1 ..:.liç¡,c t¡!(l ..iltlt,rtts ,lrl)l,r,t\lt tr ,t|lrlt\,(1. ...iìt,:ll , t\ct rltl¡r rL!,,ilnl I.g l¡¡r:.r1 1,f

rr¡tl{lll!.;lr¡rrir,lIc.¡hIt¡lllltlt',rhú(lllLtlc(j!r¡lrlr'rrr¡¡}ll ¡l¡r¡.1(¡tr.t¡\l\*ttlr'rl(lir.¡¡¡,¡¡¡¡
'' l':.'i,.,1:,t:''¡i r'rj.¡\. i!t'Li¡'r¡rl ,.t.¡,¡,¡11'¡¡itr, I :ritl,'lil ,,¡¡tl.ili,,..rti'rf r.;, 1r.¡...r1,r
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litrlr¡rs r¡¡r¡ri¡h.rcrl irr ruuking ¡lrt rh'r.irit¡n

\ll tltlì'rtt¡l¡lt.rl¡ lllù\cl¡l!'d lrr lltc l)c¡t:¡¡¡¡¡¡.',t, w.ts t.tlcn ntl(ì lü(rr¡!tl ¡¡ lhc l)c¡rtlttrcl¡l',
\\ìlhlrlcr¡lll¡ll¡.tl lllc:lfl)ll(ill¡rtt. .\ ¡t¡ttlnLltv r¡l'tlic r¡srr..s rrhiclr. rrt ll¡c l)cl,.r¡t¡¡lcill'.i \rìi\r. r!et.c rrf
lllç nh'rl ìl..at¡ttìeilttrd ir rcl r¡rtl lr(ltrrs

.l) I ltc ¡tt,r¡xrscd'illc rrl'(lr.rl!'hrlnttolt lrcli uì itn .¡tr.J rlt.¡t rs ch¡tn¡ctcrisr.rl br l..rrv.lcrr.,¡ilr. rústrl(.¡llxl
.rr¡d rccrcut¡tr¡utl .lcrç.lrrltnlcrtls.

irl l ltc llr,tt¡rsctl rilc rrl' tlcr clrrplttcrtl l.¡lls ,,r¡tsitlc thc dc:.igurtctl ¡tror ¡¡rciut [ '¡.lr¡¡¡ l:.luç
(:r)lltl. l()rlt)).

.lltc 
tPrcitrltng rrl'rlcrclrrprnctil ¡)vcr t¡ rvi¡Jcr lr!î t¡t:¡!, h¡ rtclrin¡c¡llal tr¡ thC cn\lrrrnnlcnl lc.g.

V¡ral J)¡r[l] bv rncrslrins ctlgc sl'litts tltrough thL'rÌrp¡utston olrrrar,ls urrrl rlthr'r lnl'r¡rrtruüturç to
\uplxn lhc ric\ cl(tlnns¡it.

l'|rc rlcrclopmdnl i5 tt()l c(urpilltblÈ rvith tlu rnunicipiil lil¡nl use guitlctinrx rrf cncour:¡gi¡rg

rlcvckìptncnls Ì¡p to tcn ( lt)) units ¡ær hcctare lìrr t¡ru U,,"t l)anr arca ¡il¡d wÙuld rct :t pfsccdünt lilr
lirture higlr rtcnsiry trrw nr-hi¡rs.

Incornpat ibíl iry ul' t hu tlcr chrprncnt i rr tcn¡rs rrl' t hc l'ollorvirrg;

' f'rinciplcs cullaill('d in.scction I of thc National [ilvirtxrncr¡tnl ,lllntgclncnl .{ct. lt)gll (.\cr
107 ¡rl'lU9tt (-Nl:i\fr\"). üurrc sper:ilìcrlty suctior¡s l(aXaXvii). l(4)(¡rXvl. ll{l(h):urd
l( I [rll:

'è t )h.lccliver ot'inh'gt¡tlcd qt!it()ntncntnl nt:ur:rgclrrsrrl ¡ts.rct out in srrütirr¡l lJ trl'Nl:,\lÅ; ¡r¡ul

t l'ltc principlcs cortl¡tittstl in:;cctiun J of thc l)uvchìptncnt lj¡rcilirirtion /\ct. lrrgj (.\cr ó7 ol'
¡995) l"l)li^'") rvhich ¡tdvrrcltr: lhc ¡rnrnrrtion olcllìcicr¡t alrd irrtcgrllcrl lard tler.cloprrrclrt

tlrrurrglr inta,r ulm:

i. .\cl¡ievrntl.¡ c(ìtttp¡¡L't lr¡ttl s¡n¡sturcti urhan fì¡lm th¡rl rcsult irt -grsltcr cnrphnsrs rrrt

coll'J.:!tls rttul¡ ¡r.l r¡t!ìll ,JcvclrrfittlL'lrt lrtd r!-.rr:iili¡':,1¡r:ll by,rptirni.ring thc rrss çl'c.xrslrrrg

irìlhtstn¡clurc .¡ntl l¡r¡rd rcsrlr¡rcüs.

(t. F inrtinqr

\llcf c¡¡¡l.ittL'titltort r¡l'¡l¡C ¡rrlì¡rur.¡ti,t¡t rrtd lirck¡rs l¡rtCtl .rhr,rC. lhC l)cpunnìr.nl |tt;hlu rltc lirlhxvirt{
lìrr¡l¡lrts.

rl Ilrc Profrrr<c'(l rt'rt<lcnti:ri .lcvcl.f¡r¡crtl ¿Ì ¡ Jcûsilt ,rf'l-s - JIJ r¡rr¡1.i, ¡rc¡ !rttr.rrc ¡rr riri> ¡ii('' ii in
r-anîli'l wirh thc '$ic.tives ¡f ttic urþan .,lge 5.wli¿,. liu i^clr¡.|c, t,,t(-,. Jr;¿t.lrrçn,¡r1q;r,g r¡fifl
dcvelr'p¡rrr.nt ¡n,l ¿Jcnirfic.rti<¡n in orrler llr pt(vÉnr_ullron 5¡xawl
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irlr'ritrtìuit.Itt:\ il:i.tl t\.\t.lr.tìlt,tl

..lr'il

I llC ¡l¡rr¡rrrr¡',1,¡"1..lr'¡rntçut .tl

,lcr ç1,'¡r¡¡¡1'¡¡¡ ti.unc\rot [ .cl lilr
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vl

i;l"rrç1j r{r,'\\tit) r,,.ll,l ..t:ì.

rllìlrr\i),'r'lC .||lil .\'l .t t¡eI.llt\e

l :ttÎ( I . l¡.r',::.. .,1

lìrc\'a,lCtìl,'l Itl.iill

. l¡.tf.t.t.'r ,'l i

,tlr,trr I rrt llrc

tll\

thc

lr .l !.:rlr .lclt.:lr rlrrer ;ìrrt r.il¡rllr¡¡¡¡

.ticit

lrl rtc r .rl tl¡c.rlrrrrL'. tltc l)c¡rlr¡¡¡¡"¡t¡ tr;liìl \ltlt\lir.(l ilr.¡r tltc lìrrllrrr\dd .trlt\¡l).(,ut hú uthlctt.rl.çn rr¡llìr,rrl
\'r'illllelilìil \rllh lh!'!ùllclill trlucutl\cs r)l rrttr".trittrd crì\rrrìrìnrù¡rr,rl rrr.trt.rucrttclll !.u(l rl\r\rn lrr ( lr,ìl.rtr ) ,ìl'
tltc \,rf¡rrrutl Iflrrrtrrr¡llqrt;r[ \l;rl¡tlctncl¡l \cl. lr)(l)ì. ul tlt.¡l :u¡v l,(]tcntt:tllv.lctru¡¡cnl¡¡l un\rrrìtìntcnlitl
tll¡fr.!cls rr.:iullilìg liilil¡ tllc lrropr,r\u(l lr(lt\tty !ut¡ hc ililltr:.ttcrl (().rLucf)lJl)lc lcrcl¡i \¡¡¡l¡,¡flìitltrrn l(ìr
rlur chrptucnt r.ì irt':()r(lllglt. r.cti¡sc(l
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Ref No
Enq

Iel No

Fax No

E'Mail

:'t611/10/3-114
Tebogo Kekane

: 015 295 5633

015 295 5015
: KekanectfOledef qoy.¿a

ïhe MunrcipalManager
Polokwane Municipality
PO Box 111

POLOKWANE
0700

Fax:015 2902117

Attention: Mr V Mothapo

RE: ENVIRONMÉNTAL TION

By virtue of he powers delegated the MEC in lerms of sechon 33(1) of lhe Environment Conservalion Act
(Act 73 of 1989) (ECA), the of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism hereby in terms

to authorize.of section 2213) ol the same Act,

DEVELOPMENT OF A TAXI AREA AT CORNER DEVINISH STREET AND MANDEI.A DRIVE lN
POLOKWANE TOWN: DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY

Ênclosed please fìnd the Record of and the condilions under which the application is refused.

All inlerested andlor aflecled registered for this pro¡ect have to be notilied of the decisron and lhe
conditions rtis subjected to, wth¡n 1 days from the date on which the Record of Decrsron was signed.

the Honourable MEC Mr C Chabane Such appeals should be lodged

the Record of Decision was srgned,

Formal appeals can be lodged
within 30 days from the date on wh

Ygqts-FraitlTtuüy.t--H: 
-,

seNloþí¡\rvfi
ENVIRONMENiI
onre:J S /c
Cc: I(nosa Devblot

Evridikl Tow{rrs, 20 Hans van
Tef: 015 293

.ù:. . '.

sjt ; 
'.:,.ir.jr'''ii'.,

ìg -Rou¡ \ÐÇÀs {ot*¿ RJ €A? (o +g*
P$tîctr,-.t or\ -t!'rë zlelzno-l to otS eig

\.
0g ?>r ?st-; ù'*n¿É Eo$.o

Ønqräee-r

imited) Attention: lvlr Justice Knosa [ax: 015 297 939ô



6. DECISION

lic t)tv :¡lv i rillJils i\]il tttj

lliff:i:l'i,j;::i;itåïilLtspect oir rne apprcarior, rhe Deparlmenr, have inter atia,r¿iken r¡r¡ rcrrrowinc
ìt

Although the
continues with
and he Envíronmenfal

Accordíng to your

has æmmenæd
lo some of fhe

Plan.

An illegal environmental

;Til'.ilJffi|jflJ* found on sire duríns rñe síre vist and it may

*íl.l.orl. lhe environmental authorization, it fu rthermitisation measures outíned , niäp¡ib'iJJån

f tr:,#iil ñtrú ?di'ü: Ë,"í3,, ; ::å !dså,ï, ff #:i3ín Pobkwane ar l0;0i. rp.pendix oof ih;ä;ä'ri;åL:iåt,flï:
r minutes of the meetíng attached.

fo pollute surface and ground water, this
measures were proposed.

ment of water Affairs and Forestry confirmed the finding of the site visrt

!ii:i$"1#ins¡race 
on me oandãiå iiu",iiãp'.ir't .r,pir., àîiiï

to.reapply, location alternatives must be considered
of the Environrnen tat I mpact Asses.r.ni nugriår¡on,

public was throuoh a
Mulfer Street, Wãtqel
meeting was neH henJe

Toileb have a
assessed and no

have been used to

. Comments frorn the

r Should tie Applicant
application musl be in

t e n t t o ts. 1 t ¿i*iiõiãìãlãr", 
a r .

rssues is nol adequately

in terms of the
riverbanks) and within the

Having considered lhe above , the Departmeni has concluded that:

' The applicant must

ilä1,*:i::jiffit irnrnediarefy, rehabilírate rhe súe ro rrs orisinarstate and consider

and the
2006. in

Ref No

terrns of Clrapler S of Naiional Fnviron rnen rar Marr agc men r;;ii;;i ì o;il, ssa¡

Devínish Street and ruãsoì r¡:nn¿.¡ob¡ñln Þrlorrrr*

¡ ['he lindings of the sr{e visil conducted bv Ms ì'sþ6ge Kekane of ürís Deparfment on zc Aprír ?00i,
' Ïhe info'mation 

'utrJ'nuu in the Envrronr.ntrt s.oping Repod received on 24 rvlarch2006; anc,
' r-etter frorn üre rleÞarlnre.r cf water Affairs and Forestry received on 02 nay 2007.

ln revrewing this rnformatjon, Ufe Oepartment rnade the following fìndings.| ,v¡¡vyvtf rg ilftofngs.

iËiliúit!:f J+i.iî:iiüîdï,.xi;yJ[.#,i::,î,:.ïå#r:ncedand,opsohas
no 4'e, rhar rhere,' ¿n.e1;rire str;ñ,;õä;, t,.r n-ó*ïr,.ffinï'éäif.îï'fruiå,,ï:iidrrection no deveropmdnt ærrvír¡äs wilr tJã pir"r, .oouu ì;0;;;;nrrd än" ano further indicares
0n page 3e rhar roosoil ç¡¡.6s 

";;äj;#'åi"rrr., *¡.r. ii,yrËãîäiiïrru.nru or rhe surrace
would occur ano siot in a properly ¿rrrr.riäi area from *r.,.rã ìr ,närrd rater be retieved for



r8.0cr 2ùr0 l2 26 tcc Dtv iitl\/ d( T(]|J? lc

Date; 20 Aprtt 2007
Participant(s); Ms

APPEAL

CT of ttris Departmenf,

¡r0 Bt8 P4

7.

8.

Appeals mu$ comply wilh
reads as follows:
Al. rpprl to ü¡e Minister or
wthm 30 days ftom the date

An appeat must set out all hr
retevanl documenb or æpíes

Should any person w.sh to
copÞs of the appeal urfr¡dt

Appeals in respect of th
È,nvlronment and Tounsrn,
this decision. eppuri,,ãn

By facsímíle
8y post

8y hand

(or5) 8317

3rd

parties. Proof of'such

sEr,Ít€tft opñËnñ_
ENVIRONMENTAND
DArE: ba /,

decision musf be fodged wih the MEC for Ermpopo provinæ, 
u, õð..c¡,a¡rr, *,iiî" säi,liffiiï: lff.Jiffiisuþmir'ed vütizingone of he fo,ñil#ih.dJi'",

tlris provision .ry,rrriian tn.
must be submnred ro n" r,,i¡ð *iil;hi"å;ö;:'Ëffi:ï.irffil¡,f
rister refuslng to consider the appeat. 

- lrrv." 
' s

tg\P4V,poLoKWANE 
0200

EvridikíTowers,20 Hans van Rensburg sree[ pOLOKWANE

provisions of Reguration l r of Govemment Noü'ce No. R. r 1g3 which

ilrå'',fJHiy''i',ï;:iåïi!?,,[*îfl iåïüåfi í:i*iäii:

:'i:,îiil'.? ji,li,îy.:ii,,3'ff 
å,;åÏHïilff ïi.ff :.iedbya,,

?at any aspect of this dec¡'sion, rhe person must notity and furnrshbe submitted to the MÊt
must be srhmiror{,^ ,*^ î;.,1 

all-regislered interested,an¿ #r.tJj

o'"¡"ilsr.,,rr,ìtGrs*ffi

Pf¡ì/ate

ìr

ncr ¡ro. r errõaiìTruäããìñõãiea a

I

Il:'^q'o'n*n, n". ,.rfo'gj 
*:,-o* q reÍu¡g Aurhorizarion in te¡ms ,f Regularions R r 182 and R

1 183 (as amended) ororþrootËå ö rä#i"it, zz 
"nazo 

or ecÀ suÇ' ro rhe above prcvisionssrre vfstr I



ii: 0'Cl ?r\:tt,r r,,

4 APt ?r){]3 I tí

irC Dtv !t'rv & T0lli IS

i
I

)rP l:Cll Dlv IOI]R

i

t¡/r CfC

t\0 94 i ;)1

li'tt
,q
s¡Enq:

The Muniapat Manaqer

loloS*ene MunicþaÏty
PO8ox111
POLOKWANE
0700

Forattention: MrpLM

1.

2

The above matter has

Kìndly be infurmeo that
Member of Exect¡tive Cr
,ssued ¿nd included as r

The Record of

Record of Dec'sion wãs

Sincerety,

OFFICE OF THE MEII/IEER

Cvridiki Torvæ. 20 HrnÉ vcn
fel. o1s 2r3

DArE: O slor 
lZe,c,t

notif¡ed 0t the
on whleh tñe

TIMPOPO---F,RTWC¡¡I-ffi
REPUELIC OF SOUTH AFRIÛI

ll&cr r. PIIJf trr ÇaÈ

i'[i] i¡Èi[i{i, ffl\itil:,t{Mf äi ¿i TüUi}:til
Te[ 015293 8507, Fax 01S 293 83t2. Ref: lenn}ß - 114

Fax: 015 z9O 2117

lurg ltreel, Po'Lotn /ANF, 0700. pr.v8te O¡0 XO¡fåó, ÞoLOtûVA¡\rE, Oyco
Fsx; 015 2g'9 ö3,t9, we¡6¡e: h(tor\wr/w Liñ;opo.go".¿" - - -" -

conesponding to the
"lT,^äîH 'fé.'ärFl,tåîciot?,îrffi 

oate bêins the date

All interested and/or
oêctston and the cor

J-- partie.s. registered for th¡s pmjeot have to beI rs subjøctod to, within t¿ dais from mJOate

ur appeal (received on 22l01f2cf/B) has been uphetd by ourcll (MEc) a nd an aurhorisat¡olilñcfiiiõiõäsïinf irä,oeenof ffris leker
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,1. AP î 20cg g: 0g

t (.{j

Atty ohanges b, or
approvd, in wrlüng,

lft¡,L I
I

I

i):PI'l
I

I

if,l\1,i

icti i)tv

TCiii is

TCI R

ilî CtC

NC 943 ?)

Ths MËC hereby granb
conditions and are binding

DECrsroN

a pamission b go ahead wiür the development subþc,t io be following
the holde: of 6e aufrorisation:

ACTVTTY

5.

5.1

CONDITIONS

IIANAGE'ûENT OF

5.1.1 Ihe holder of fte
any peæon actng
employee or psrton

Thís activify rnay onty canied out at üre property indicaled abovo.

fiog, ür9 pmþct descnpfion sef out ín $is authodsaüon mr¡st be

the sígnittc.ance anC impacts of .,rrf, *.ir-g; oñoiatim, ,nd it

ce wfüïn a period d 2 vears fom l¡ô dste on which his pernisslon wasof the activity ¿oes ná occu wq¡in OarpøJ,'liïäLrmrss¡on lançæ
envi¡onmentat auhodsaüon must be ñ" ; ;#;Jil;;;i;]il rit
negalo lhe Applicants responsibifÍty p.prpy witr any other statrtory

applicable b ü¡e undaHinb ø fire itivtt¡ 
"r'' -t tt t'

risat¡on shafl be msponsjble for enswing complíarce y¡lür the conditions byhis or her bohalf, including but,not l¡,iit"i [o,lr-agen( suÞcon{racbr,
,dering a seruice to lhe holdä¡ of he auürcrisa;;.-" -

5.1,2

5..t.3

aEeesgng wf¡dhe¡ t such approval or n0[ üre Deparinent *i ,"q"Ãt "ri info¡mation asit deems necessary b
may be necossary for
fie envirpnmentaii

holder of ôo auürøisaöon to appþ ft, Í/nheraifl,rir"tioii."*_. ,i
lElA) reguHions.

5.1.4 lhís ao{ivíty must

5.1.5

52

5.2.1

issued. lf
and a new applicalion
underbhen.

lhis pernfssion ¿oæ
rcqulremonb that may

RECORDING AND TOIHE DEPARTMEilT

lhe applicant must
eporb wery sx (6) r
applicant is complytng
úre oepartrnent wiihin (14)days atu¡fhe elapse of ü.re six ¡O¡ nionürs

5.2,2 lhe departnent reserues

an tndepeuidqnt environn¡enhl ofioerlo pr€pa¡p compliance fionitoring
¡ 
Íum he..!ate. ol.{ris permissron f¡e ieporr,-*i inO¡*t" holv the

e,ach. condi6on ín tús pamission. These oports mu"r ¡e submihbd b

t tight to monihr and audit üre,dovelopment ftmughout its fult life oyclealllhe c¡ndíüons. Records or mon¡tor;ng âriJ ;;dñ musr be msde
y relevart aulhority inspocling the dovelo-"prnent. 

-- - "
lo enoure ürat i{
âMe¡,ablê fo r inspeç-fie¡r

t,3

5 3.1

CONSTRUCTIOiI ANO r,ON OF THE ACTIVITY

The applicant must
of the Taj HoHins &ea
affBcted porfion of fhe s
conhmin¿tion or pollutíon
10m array from he rþarian ê¡ of lhe nvet to creab a buffer zono

a slrong solid wall v¡ith lhe minimum height of 2.0 m between tho edgelhe,bermwail rhe fength of rhe sorid 
"ãlr 

,rrì o" .".h ürat the ontireanr is protecÞd from be Ta¡j Holding n*r-'t-.*,¿ any possibiesü'eam by wastsr¡ater and solid wasle. it¡, ,of J *ì,f mrst be at le¡at

ROU forTaxi Holrjing Þe¡ no. Ref 1ç/1/1O/3 -. t t4
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5.3.4

5.3.5

5.4

5.4.r

5.3.2

5.3.3 All waste inctuding

i^rr ni\r

I

I

)tP lt
I

:ilV I r(]Uili ttn crc i

,\0.94j ' 4
c¡r ctv ;0(JR

to lñis Dopa¡t¡nent and the Department rnust-be nolifed'rrulü¡n gO

rrust be kept at tte property ufrere üra acüvity will be underbken fhe
ced-to an), auhodzed ofrcial of fie 0epartnoat who requesb b see it

ailable fø.inspec'lion by ahy empro,yes or agent of ôe'hofder oi tre
or undeûkeo wo¡ft atthe propert.

I

I

**yg:qn"þ,q* erv.rashing bays must be connectsd to the seryêr line b ayoíd poltution
ID ule, sream. c.her¡lical saniÞlion facilitjes must be placed on sito for consfi¡ction workers and
rrrusl b8 ogularly sÇnnced þ avoid spilb or leaks from toilats b groundunrter. lhere mr¡st bepermanont sanihlionlfacrìties on srte during opããtãn and he corteñt üre¡eof must ¡e disposed ofvia the municipaf seuþr hnes to be fur0rer tre¿bd

I

11.y:.tt including.{u;he/s rubbra generated on site, during constuct¡on and opeøtion of the
0ev-6lopnreot musl bÇ æmoved at regular inÞrvals and mu¡t only be disposed of at am auhorized
tuciliS. Under no cicrfrnsanæs shaliw¿s{e be bumed on siþ.

I

fu- u{*V must 
"e{se f{ fr9 dncol øry ot any archeologiæt or hbtøical atributes and r}remattor be reported b þe sàuür /rnican Heritug; R;;"u. Ag;.v ir*ùirery 

-

I

At $o start of operati{n, arr relevant Asbuirt dnawings must be submibd to fte Dêparrment
I

srTE cLosuR€ Ailq DEC!triltSstoNtNG
I

Envionmenbl ttAna{emont plan lo¡ slb olosu¡e and decommiseionhg of üro. poposed
dovelopment must be bubmitbd to this fì^not-.J'o.r{ rha rì^^-,r*^É. -.-¡ !^ --cc-J

**yg:qn"þq* erv.rashing bays must be connectsd to the seryêr line b ryoíd poltution
ID ule, sream. c.her¡lical saniÞlion facilitjes must be placed on sito for consfi¡ction workers and
rrrusl b8 ogularly sÇnnced þ avoid spilb or leaks from toilats b groundunrter. lhere mr¡st bepermanont sanihlionlfacrìties on srte during opããtãn and he coruñt üre¡eof must ¡e disposed ofvia the municipaf seulLr hnes to be fur0rer tre¿bd

I

11.y:.tt including.{u;he/s rubbra generated on site, during constuct¡on and opeøtion of the
0ev-6lopnreot musl bÇ æmoved at regular inÞrvals and mu¡t only be disposed of at am auhorized
tuciliS. Under no cicrfrnsanæs shaliw¿s{e be bumed on siþ.

I

fu- u{*V must 
"e{se f{ fr9 dncol øry ot any archeologiæt or hbtøical atûibutes and r}remattor be reported b þe sàuür /rnican Heritug; R;;"u. Ag;.v ir*ùirery 

-

I

At $o start of operati{n, arr relevant Asbuirt dnawings must be submibd to fte Dêparrment
I

srTE cLosuR€ Ailq DEC!triltSstoNtNG
I

EnViOnmOnbl irlanaÅemenf Pla¡ ln¡ eilÀ ¡ta¡rr q¡¡l r^^^-r--:--!-- -¡ ¿-

days pnor b üre

5.5 GENËRAL

5,5.1 A cçy of tris a;thorí
auóorisalion must be
and mUst be made
auüoriælion wfio

5.5.2 Wtrøe any of üre
üte pfiysical or poshl
as soon as lhs noul become knou¡n tø tre appllcant

5.5.3 Non+ornpÍance wib a of 6is auürorisation may msult in crimi¡al prosecuton or oüeractions pÌoyíded for in aod úe Regulations

oonqÍ de.bi. ls chalpe, incfuding tre nar¡e of the reeponsible peßon,
s andl o¡ blephonic dobils, üe applbant nrst notify tu Oepà¿meni

OEPARN¡ENT OF ECONOMIC
oArE: ¡l¿te1 A.Oo¡

, ENVIRONMENT AND TOURISM

ROO lor ì'axi tlolding , Rel 1611t1Q/3 - 114
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(@)
ment of
vation &

Agriculture,
Environment

Attention: Mr. Graig Bennett

Beneficiation Company of Southem Afdca (Pty) Ltd

Private Bag X15

GALLO MANOR

2052

Tel No.: (011) 233 7300

Cell No.: (082) 449 7903

Fax No.: 086 688 4524

PER FACSIMILE AND POST

Dear Sir

APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONÍUIENTAL AUTHORISATION: BENFICOSA'

FERROCHROME SMELTING PROJECT ON REUAIN¡NG EXTENT OF PORNON 10

AND PORTION 22 OF THE FARM ELANDSFONTEIN ¿l4O JO, BRITS' LISTED

ACTIVITY NUMBER l(e), 1(s) AND 2 OF GOVERNMENT NonCE NUillBER. R. 387

AND LISTED ACTIVITIES t(a)(i), 1(b), t(c), l(k), l(l), 12, l5 and f6þ) OF

GOVERNMENT NOTICE NUMBER. R. 386, MADIBENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY,

NORTH WEST PROVI NCE (NWPrEt N 4A2W9l

The Department hereby refuses Environmental Authorisation for lhe abovementioned

application.

The reasons for the decision are set out in Annexure '1.

Your attention is drawn to lhe provisions of Regulation 78 of GNR 385 of National

Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998) in terms of which an

applicant may not resubmit an application which is substantially similar to a previous

RalNo.: NWP/E1N4Y2009
Be nlicoS A : Fe ¡ocltro n¡e S nelle t

Deparlnenl of AEíeullwe. Consewatbn,
Envimnmanl and Rural Dawlopmenl

æIl¿';',

Agricentre, cnr. Dr. James M<lroka Drive & Stadium Road
(oppos¡lo Convonlion Centre) Mafik€ng

f îåîr:,ïå,I,1fli;'iffi
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application by the applicant and which has been refused unless a period of three (3)

years has elapsed or new or matefial information is submiiled.

ln terms of Regulation 10(2) of the GNR 385 of Nalional Environmental Management Acl,

1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), you are instructed to notify all registered interested and

affected parties, in writing and within seven (7) days of the date of this letter, of the

Department's decision in respect of your application as well as the provisions regarding

lhe making of appeals lhat are provided for in the regulalions.

Your altention is also drawn to Chapter 7 of the Regulations of 21 April 200ô which

regulates appeal procedures. Should you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you

must, ,hfer a/la, lodge a notice of íntention to appeal with the MEC within ten (10) days of

receiving this letter, by means of one of lhe following methods:

By post: The Member of the Executive Council

Deparlment of Agriculture, Conservation, Environment and Rural

Development

Private Bag X 2039

MMABATHO

2735

Agricentre, cnr, Dr. James Moroka Drive & Stadium

Road (Opposite Convention Centre) Maflkeng

By hand:

By'facsimile: Fax No.: (01S)3S4 2679

Enquiries: Tel No.: (018) 389 51 1 1/5056

Should you decide to appeal, you musl serve a copy of your notice of intenlion to appeal

to all regislered interested and affected parlles as well as a notice indicating where and for

what period the appeal submission will be available for inspection.

Ghief Dlrector: Envíronmental Services
Departnent of Agriculture, Conservation, Environment and Rural Development

o^t"' últolp *
Rel f,lo. : NW P lE I N42f20 09

BonfnoS A. F e mclvo ne Sn pltet
De parlnent of Agricullurø, Conserual ion,

Envinnmont and Rural Ðevelopment
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Quanto Envlronmental Sorufrons cc

Contact Person: Ms. Lulu Labuschagne

Tel No.: (011) 6822111

Catl No; 072124 5g8O

Fax No; 086 520 0666

Madlbeng Local Munîclpafity

Ms M Mmope

Tet No.: (012)9189æ0

Fax No.: (012) 318 9556

Departn ent of Water Affalrs

Chief Director Ms. M, Brtsley

Tel No.: (0'18) 387 9ffi
Fax No; (01q 3A 0il3/3922598

as-Lø-tg Lztt4

ReÍ tlo. : NWPíEI N42l2M9
EenfwSlcFemch¡ona Sneter

Dapulnent ol Agrtcufrwa, Aonseuatíon
Envi rcnned añ Rual De,nlo pne nt
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Annexure 1: Reasons for Decis¡on

1. Background

The applicant, Beneficiation Company of Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd apptied for

authorisation to carry on the following activities:

Government Notice No. R. 386 of 2l April 2006:

The constructlon of facilities or infrastructure, including associated

structures or lnfrastructulo, for-

The genegation of electricity where the electríclty output is more than l0
rnegawatts but less than 20 megewatts fiisted activity l(a)];
The above ground storagê of 1000 tons or more but less than lO0 000

tons of ore [isted activity 1(b)];

The storage of 250 tons or more but not less than 100 000 tons of coal

0isted actvity 1(c)l;

The bulk transportation of sewage and water including storm water, in
pipelines with (i) an internal diameter of 0.36 metres or more, or (ii) a
peak throughput of 120 liters per second or more glsted activity l(k)l;
The transmlsslon and dlstribution of electricity above ground wlth a

capaciÇ of more than 33 kllovolts and less than 120 kilovolts [listed
activity 1(l)J;

The transformation or removal of lndigenous vegetation of 3 hectares or
more or of any sizo wtre¡e the transformation or removal woutd occur
within a critically endangered or an endangered ecosystem listed in

terms of Sectlon 52 of the National Environmental Management:

Biodivercity Act, 2004 (Act No. l0 of 2004) fiisted activity t2];
The construction of a road that is wider than 4 metres or that has a
roserye wider than 6 metres, excluding roads that fall wíthin the ambit of
another listed activity or whlch ere access roads of less than 30 metres

long flisted activity l5];
The transformation of undeveloped, vacant or derefict land to resídential,

mixed, retail, commercial, industrial or institutional use where such

Depadment ol Agrícullure, Conso ruation,
E nvtmtullø t il and R u al Dovolopnrc nl

ø5-1â-tB l2ir4 Psi 4

1.

1,1

'1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7
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development does not constitute infill and where tho total area to be

transformed is bigger than I hectare llisted activity 16(b)J;

Government Notice No. R. 387 of 21 April 2006:

3. The construction of facilities or infra.structure, including associated

structures or infrastructure, for-

3.1 Any process or activity which requires pormit or license in terms of
legislation governing the generation or release of emisslons, polhrt¡on,

effluent or waste and which ls not identlfied in terms of Government

Notice No. R. 386 of 2006 flsted activity 1(e)l;

3,2 Rail transportation, excluding rallway lineg and sidings ln industrial

areas and underground railway lines ln mlnes, but including (i) railway,

llnes; (ii) stations; or (iii) shunting yards $isted activity 1(s)l; an¿

4. Any development acüvity, lncluding associated structuree and

infrastructure, where the total area of the developed area ls, or ls
lntended to be, 20 hectares or more llisted activity 2l

which refers to the BenficosA: Fenochrome smetting Project on the remainìng extent

of portion 10 and the remaining extent of portion 22 of the farm Elandsfontein 440

JQ, Madibeng Local Municipal$, Notth West Province.

Please Note: Activities repealed by the National Environmental Managoment, waste
Act, Act No. 59 of2008 have been excluded.

The applicant appointed Quanto Envlronmentel Solutions cc to undertake an

Environmental lmpact Assessment Process.

z. lnformation considered ¡n making the decision

ln reachlng its decision, the Department took, inter alia, the following into

consideralion -

a) The informatlon contained in the Environmenlal lmpacl Assessment Report and

Environmental Management Plan received on 25 January 2010 and the

additional information received on 23 June ?:010.1July 2010 and 4 August 2010

and 26 August 201 0.

Rel No; NWPE|N42I2009
B e nfi co S k Fc ¡ro ch¡orre Snre/f er

Department ol Agricutlutø, Conseruation,
Envi¡onmonl'¿nd Rural Developncnl



The Public Participation Report compiled by Mastere Research in þpendix 13

of the report.

The comments received from interested and affected parties as included in the
Environmental lmpacl Assessment Report [see point (a) above¡ and the
addítional ínformation received on the 23 June 2010, lJuly 2010, 04 August 2010
and 26 August 2010.

The objectives and requirements of relevant legislatíon, policies and guidelines,

lncluding section 2 of the National Environmental Management Acl, 19gg (Act
No. 107 of 1998, as amended)

The findings of the site visil conducled by Ms. Motshabi Mohlalisi and Mr. percy

Matlapeng, and Mr. James wallis of thls Department with Ms. Lulu Labuscagne
of Quanto Environmental solutions, and Ms. Diana Versler of Mastere Research

on.the 7rh of October 2009.

Relevant information contained in the Departmentaf informat¡on base including -

North west Department of Agriculture, conservation, Environment and Rural
Development, special Report on pMro concentrations at Damonsville dated l
September 2010.

3. Key factors cons¡dered in making the decislon

All information presented to the Deparlment was taken into acÆount ín the Deparlment's
consideration of the application. A summary of the issues which, in the Department's
view, were of the most signíficance is sel oul below:

a) The comments received from Bojanala Platinum District Municipality (Madibeng

Municipal Health services) dated 17 December 2009 (sub-Appendix 6 of
Appendix 13 of the Public Participation Report). The release of Carbon Monoxlde
(CO) and Chrome six (Cr 6) is of concern. The furnace whích is a close furnace
will to a large extent reduce the dangerous pollutants but the small amounts will
be released could still cause a serious heath effect. Ihe site is located close to

b)

c)

d)

e)

Ref No.: NWP/81N422;000
8e n fiæSA: F e¡rochrc me S mat! ot

Depaínenl ol AgricuÍlure, Conseruatíon,
Envircnnent and Rural Devolopnenl
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Damonsville and the prevailing winds from the plant may cause unpleasanl
health conditions (dust, fumes and noise) to the community.

The zoning certificate dated 23 september 2009 of Madibeng Local Municipality

town planníng (Appendix 14 of the Environmental lmpact Assessmenl Report).

The permitted land uses are dwelling houses and agricultural buildings.

The North West, Department of Agriculture, Conservation, Environment and

Rural Development special Report of PMro concentrations al Damonsville dated

1 september 2010. The results of monitoring suggest lhat air qualig in the
Damondsville area is poor with respec-t to pMro and thereforo detrimental to the
health of human beíngs.

The proximig (0.7km) of communities to the proposed smelter is of concem.

Linkíng the design struclure of the proposed smeller to aesthetics, visual impact

of the smelter will be sþnificantty high.

4. Findings

After consíderalion of the informalion and factors listed above, the Department made the
following flndings -

b) The area is zoned agriculture according to the town planning section of
Madibeng Local Municipality. The permitted land uses are dwelling houses and
agricultural buildings.

The air quality in lhe Damonsville area is poor wíth respect lo pM¡q emissions
and therefore delrimental to the health of human beings. The addition of another
source of PMro emíssions to the area should only be allowed if such a source
puts in place abalement measures to drastically reduce its pMl¡ emíssions.

should the PM¡e emíssions not be mitigated close to zero there will be
delrimental health impacts lo community of Damonsville.

The community of Damonsville ís 0.7km away lrom lhe proposed smelter which
is in close proximity.

a)

b)

c)

d)

c)

d)

Rel No.: NWPEIN4ZD0(N
Be nñæS A: F enochro n a S n e ltet

Depadnenl ol Agriculture. Conse ruation,
Envirannpnl and Runl Dovalopncnl
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e) Linking the design structure of the proposed smeller ro aesthetics, visual impacl
of the smeller will be significantly high.

ln view of the above, the Department is not satisfied rhailhe proposed activity can be
undertaken without conflicting with the general objectives of integrated environmental
management laíd down rn chapter s of the Nationar Environmental Management Act,
1998, nor that any potentialry detrimentar environmentar impacts resurting from the
proposed activiÇ can be mitigated to acceptabre revers. The appfication is
accordingly refused.

Í. Tshepo iiloremÍ
Ghiof Dhec{or: Environmentat Services
Department of Agriculture, coneervaüon, Environment and Rurar Development

o"t", osltolñ

Rel No: NWEtN42f2ÀAg
8 e nlicn S A: F e n ocl ¡ro m e S n e lte r

Depadnent of Agrículluro, Consewation,
Envi¡onnenl aú Ru¡al Developmen!
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DEPARTMENT of
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
& DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

f ozØ?L467lt?Ø P.t/g

IAND MANAGFÍ$ENT
REçIOiI 

'
odpototsoOpgwc.gov.æ

,"¡.,r27 21199?Á2âß185 Ëo* n27 21 4æ 4372
I Dë¡p Slrool, GqÞê lot^nl, 800 |

\rrvrvr.Çopôgo lotvoy.gov¡q loqdp
Provlncld Gowmment of llto weslarn Cope

RETERENCET ÈtUVgl 1-45/455-0081/0ó
ENQUIIIES: Adllon Plotonon
DATE Ot l33UE; 2¡1¡ "6¡,67

Ihe toord of Dfieclor¡
Cope ïown Coqstol Propcrties (Ptyf Ltd.

32 Cockþum Closa

slltêt{'srowN
7975

âllpntlon:, ilr., tlodln ÍellI
Tel,: l02lJ 813 ó?3S
Fax {08ól 67ee9s1

APPIICATION¡ Tl{E PROPOSED DEvEtOPfflEHT OF l0 }lOUilNG UNITS ON A
FomoN or ERF t, snlolt'g rowil

Wífh roføEncq lo you opplloolion find þelow lhe decirlon ln ro¡pscl of lhh sppllaotlon.

À Dtscn¡moiloFACftvtTY:

The poposad development lnvoþcs lhe ¡ubdlvi¡lon of q 2.057hq portbn of úf I md the

reronlng of lhF porllor ior the davelopmenl ot on upmo,*cl Ssclionolïtls schomo of l0

Íngle re$dentlol unlfs, Thls woulcl lnvolvo qcllvltlo¡ ldontifisd in Governmonl Nollco No. R.

38ôôf 2l Apil mó, ôi:

Itom 15 "lhe eonslrucffon of a road tlrot is wfder fhon 4m or tnqt hqs q roqd reservê

wfder fhort óm, ercludng roads that lall withl¡t the omþit of onolhsr lbfed

acllvlty or whîch arc occess roods of las lhon 30m lang",

Itçm ló 'Ìho lronsfomalion Òl undeveloped, vdeant or derellct land tÐ -
fqJ ostqblish infiill developrnenf of Sfiq ot mere, buf tess ihsn 20ha; ar

þl røsldantlal rnlxed, þtalL eoñmerelq¿ lndu¡flal o¡ Inslltufþns, u$e

wñorô such developrnent does nof consÍllufe lntill qnd where fhe tolql

ereo lo Þo trqnsfo¡med is blgger läo,ì lflo,"

Item ì8 "Ihe suþdí¡aslon olpoilons ol lortd gho orlorgerlnlo portlans o/Sho orle¡r,"

hðroinqfto¡roferred to os "lho oc'l¡villot".

eWUglt-Aâlr5$0081/Oó Pogo I ofl
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E. [ACAilOit:

Thê prôpösed devolopmeñt stte ls locoled on Eff l, Shnon's Ïown ql the ond of Os Villlon

Wqy. Glencq¡rn.

theSG2l Dlglt Code ls COló0051@00000100000

Iho coofdlnotef of the sllo oret

34" 09' 28.8E" Soulh

18o25'28.5ó" Eûsl

horo¡noftor rofoncd to os "tho ÞroÞerly/sltorr,

C. AFFIIêANÍ¡

Cqpo Town Coqrlol PropQrtls¡ fPty) Lld

c/o Mr. Mqtln Kelly

32 Coclrburn Cþre

SIMON'STOWN

7tr5

Ter.: l02rl 0r3 ó935

For: (08ól 679n5l

D, CONgUttAm

ccA Environmêñlol lPlyl ttd
o/o Mr. Jonqthon ÇOwlher
p. O. Box l0l¡lS, Colodon S,quOre

CAPETOWN

7CN5

fel,: f02lf 1ól I I l0/t
ton l02ll,161 I120

É. 3rTË vtslls:

None,

f, DECtStOil:

By vlrluE ol lhe Þoweru conforrod on it by tho Nqtionol Environmentql Mqnqgernent Aç1,

lr98 lAêt No. 107 ol 1998) l"NEMAul ond tho trrvlonmonlql lmpoçl A¡¡ossrnenl l"ElA")

Êegulollons of 200á, the Deporlmenl hereby rplurer aulhodrsllon, for tho êrocllion of lhe

sclMfíos dcscrlbod obovo,

Êt 2 t2 I s I t -A5/155ú0S4/0ó Foge 2of9
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c. coNDtiloilt:
t. Ihe oppllcont must, ln wrillng, wilhln l0 colsndor dqys of receiving nolice of lho

Deperlmonlrs doçl¡lon -
l.l nollfy ott regl$torsd inlqro¡tod qnd qffeclod porties l"l&APt") of lho declslcn

. grrd lho rootons for ths doclslon; and -
1.2 $peclfy the dote on whlch the docision wos llsusd;

l3 lnform q[ reglslerod ltAPs of thê opp€öl procodure provlded for in Çhopler 7

oÍthe Regulollons;qnd

1.1 qdvhe qll roglrlôrcd l&APs lhCIl rhould lhoy whh to oppeol, thøy mull lodge q

nollco of lnlørtlon 1o qppeql with tlre Minblcr, wlthln l0 dqyi of rocelvlng

noücs of the Deportrnent'¡ declslon ond, ¡ubmil the¡r öppoolwllhln 90 dcry¡ ql

the lodglng of theh noltce of lntsnllon to oppool. by meonr of one of the

foilowing melhods:

By poct: Provlndql Mlnlit€r of locol Goyemmont Environrnontsl AffqÍß ûnd

DovoloPmonl Plonnlng

Pdvole 0qg X?16ó

CoPeTown

8000

By fqcslmlþ¡ f02ll 100 1171:o¡

By hond: I ln lþor Ullllto¡ Sulldlrtg

ForAllonlioni Mr. J, de Vllliøs

I Dorp StroÊt

CoPoTown

8001

1.5 lnfonn oll regbterod l&APr fhsl o ¡ignod Appôdl lom oþlqlnoþlo from the

Mlñ¡llôr'r olflce ot lel l02ll 483 3721/9195. omqilledevlll@pgwc.qov,zq or URL

hllå.{{un[¿qconsgolcwov.çov¿o reggp; must qçcgmpc¡ny the oÊpeol,

l,ó infom ûllrêglstêrþd laAPs lhot slrould lhøy wlth lo oppeol, thê opp€lhnl musl

servc on tlro qpplhqnl o copy of the noliêé ôf ¡nlenllon 1o qÞFeql os well os o

notiêÞ lndicoling where cnd for whol perlod tho oppeol suÞmÎs¡lon wlll be

qvq¡lcþle for lnspectlon by the qpplcqnt,

1.7 lf the oppllcont declde¡ to oppeql, ¡¡e qppliconl musl'*

o tod€p o noticg of inteñt¡ôn tô ôppool wlTh tho Mlrlsler, wlthlrr l0 doy¡ of

recelvlnE notlce of thí¡ decisisn qnd,
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sorvo q copy of lhe nolice of iñt€nllon 1o oppeol on qll r€gistered

lnteresled ond qflectod portiês 05 wêlloS o notlÇg indicoling whgrê ond

forwhot poflod lho oppoql¡uþmlstlon wlll be ovq¡lqþle følnepecliqn Qnd,

submlt lho oppeolwllhín 30 doys ot thô lodglng of ths notlcê of inlention

to oppecil

H. ßEcotfiful$tÞAnoN$:

Nono

I, TEY TACÌORS AÍÍECTD{E ffiE DEêISION:

tn rogching ils doci¡lon. lha Depor{mônl toot(, lnler olo,lhe followlrE into corrslderql¡on .

st The lnfomotlon sonlqlneC ín lhe Applicotlon Form ond Boslc Asesmonf Report

f "BARnl dolcd 2l June 2010.

bl The Letter of commonf from SqnPorlc¡ dotod 23 Februory 2009.

cl Commentæcplvod ficm WESSA: Wsttofn Cope Reglon dqtsd l6 Februory 2009.

dl The letler ol commênl fiom tho Cily of Cope Town: Êrulronmenlol Rosource

Monogemont Þoportmâñl cônlofnlng coûìmsnls from lhe yoflous lnlemol

bronchd¡/dêpqrtmonls.

el The þolonfcsl qssosrmont 3peêloßl sludy preporod bv F,E. Jonêt t/o lndigonour

Vegetotlon Consulloncy,

ff lhe herltoge qssÊsrmônt ¡peciqlisl rppo¡t pr€poted by Errln Énnogon qnd Tim Horl of

lhs Archosologv Conlroct¡ Offrco, Univenily of CoÞê Town, dotod July æ02 ond

rovisod Novomber2007.

gl Tho torostrlolfquno ¡pcclolbl fudy prcpqrod by P.le F.N. Moulon dqtod Morch 2007,

revlsed ¡¿oy ?0(Ë.

h) Tne visuql lmpoct diso$mênt speclqllsl etudy propsrêd þy Megon Andemon

Lqndsccrpo ArchlloctÍ dqtod Novembct 2008,

il Tho trofilc lmpocl stotoment prepomd by EFG Érgineen lPlyl Lld doled Novombø

?æ8.

il The geotechnicolroport prepored by M. von Wlorlngsn & Æsocioler doted 24 Àugust

2æ7.

k) The spcclqlisl ropel on the provision of clvll enElneodng lownship ¡srvlcss prqpqred

by ClVtech Conzultonts dqled 4 November 2008.

tl The drqfl ConsrnJctlon Env[onmentol Monogernont Plon luCEMF"l doted June 2010.
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m) Çomments r6côþed trôm lhls Dap*fmenl'¡ Chlof Towñ ¿t Rogionol Plonner: Spotiol

Plonning lRogíon Bf with rogordl to tho proposod dovelapÍnênt'

Aitinformofion presenled to lhe Depqrlmgnl wqs lqkon into occounl lrr the Deporlmenl's

coôsldefo¡on ol the sÞpllcstlon A summory of the issues whlch. in lho Doportmenl's vìow.

wêË lhê most $ignltlcont l9 sel ouT bolow,

Nccdqnd Doùqbf¡ty

t. ln tems of tha NEMA EIA Regulollon¡, when conllderinE on oppllcollon' lhe

Oopcrtrnont musl toke lnlo qccount q numÞor of spocific con$lderql'lonr incfudfng

lnler ollo, ?he ne€d ior cnd dês¡fôb¡llty of qny propo¡ed devoloprnenl. As stslqd ln

lho Guldelino on NoÊd and Deshoþlllly of Moy 200?, lho conslderoÍon of need ond

derhobillfy is inrer s,lo lnfomod by lhe nql¡onql envlròrìm€nlol moncgoment

prttìôtplÊ3 o$ $llÞulolcd ln soctþn 2 of tho NEMA ond lho broqder sÔclÊlol noods

gnd dorfuas,

ll. ln öddltlon qnd os o þrood principle, need ond dodrobltly must bo consl¡tenl wllh

lho pllnciplor CIf ¡utolnoblllly o¡ contqlnod ín Sectlon 2 ol lho Nollonol

Envlrpnmenld Monagomenl Act, Acf 107 of 1998 l"NEMAul. ln lhil conloxt. cl^s

plcry on lmportqnt role by evotrotlng thË nôêd ond do¡lrqÞlllty of developmonl

propilrols, oppropr{otenorr of oltenotþas ond cumulrrtive lmplcolions. These

ospocls øe lntegiolly llnked ond mvst þe infomcd þy fhg strsteglc context wilhln

whlch lhe Cto/ dovoloprrenl propoaoll¡ ¡lluolod,

lll, NEMA requkes ilrot cteçlslons token mu¡l loke lnlo qccount envlronmenlal, socisl

ond.economlc lmpoets of lhc oclþltles çplied for, lncludlng tho bornllh qnd

dfsodvqnloges. Ihe negolívo impocls orc lo þe minimlsed ûnd lho bonoflqlol

imÞqcts qra to bå moximlsed, lt ls ovidonl thol o signlfrconl lmbqlqnce exhts with

regords to lhe þaneflh ossoê¡olod wilh tho proposod developmenl, ond lhe

wolghing up of the banallte to soclety vesus lhe cosl¡ llrot uould þe lncuned ot

lho ô,Qên¡â of lho envlronment. The polonllql þeneflts orÊ not lustilioþle ond

substonllve enough whon lho potonl¡ol cosls/nsgotlvo impocls to lhe receiving

envlronmont qro con¡ldercd.

iv, Tho motivqlion provldecl for lhe prapsêd dsvolopment. çomHnEd wilh lho

Þhnnlng motivollon f"roundlng offi ond sotloning of lhg ef¡ting doveloÞment

edge), b not consldered sound lusllllcollon for ll'rs propo$ed development.

Furlhermore, no hìvestlgollon inlo lhe morkct demqnd/ need fø such q higtr lo

mlddlejncomo residenliol dsveloprnonl ln Simon's Tolrn wq3 undêrlokÔn.
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Provlnclol Plonnlng

f. The developmoni proposol ls not consistent wlth Provlnclql Uôqn Edge Guideline¡

{ä05) whereþy lho urbon èdgo, in lhis cotc, COn bo rogqrded O$ o hofd odge i.e,

on lmmôdlote lrqnritlør fiom urþqn lo rurol use. ln thls cose, q hqrd edgo is

employod due lo tl'ro lnhereñl $toop ôlopes on lhe properlY.

âlunlclpÉl Plonnlng

l, Ihe Fsninsulo Urbon Edgo Study {20011 ¡tqtos thqi lond sleeper thon l:4 il nol

conducivg to convEntlonol urbon dcvelopmenl. Iho propoted doveloÞmenl

uould lqke ploce on lond wllh q slopa sleaper thon l:4.

Aecondlng lo lhe drutl Cily of Cope Town Spsllal Develçmenl Fromeì,rroß l?0101.

ln lerms o1 lho blodlveËlfy nellvork plon, lho luþlocl Proporty loll¡ oulsldE of lhe

urbÊn êdgê ôñd lûllr wlthln on croo demorcqlod cs Olher Noturol Vsgefqlion

lBuflø lf. Thoso Bulfor I areâi Cfê rôcôgnilôd ot ofoeü WÏCh colld provlde

opporfrnities lo eslqbllsh blodlvenlly offset¡.

lrr terrs of lho Uóqn Slruclure Plon for ths Copg Metropolllon Areo; Volums l:

Penlnn¡lo €ulde Plon (ì9881. lhe eublocl proparly ls lnteçretod to be locolpd

wlfhln on ofect dedgnqfod for Gov€rnmonl Use by bolh the Clty ot Copo Town ond

thls Dlrectorole.

Vhuollmpoch / Esn¡r ol Plser

l. Iho U¡bon Edgp Rovlew (20081 found the ¡ublect orcq qnd speciftcdly lhe ert

obulllng the lubfecl propgñy os o dovalopmont ptêssfe ofeq. How€^/or, lhg

roviow recommended thot lho urbon odgc should not be qmendod Þi lhh hlgh

vfrucllmpqcf qrêq.

llopirWlcol lrïFqÊt¡

l. 
^ccordlng 

lo tho bol€¡nlcol ossôtsrnonl/spoclqllsl roport, lhe cumulolive lmpoels

on lho ert's sloop ond rocky lopês ln oddftlon to the potenlhl impocb to the

rrollonds furlher downsþpo from bulldlng qnd hqrd+urfocíng ¡t qn ifiìportqnt h$uo,

The þotqn¡cöl osos¡menl i¡ cleor ¡n iÍìd¡cotlng lhql lhg "no-developmonl opliort ls

ecaloglcøtìy lf¡e ¡nost prefenabr- artd lavouraÞle option evon undar condilions

whare no lwlhat allen cleorqnce l¡ underloken by fhe lsndownerÉ."

n.
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Ar¡lhoilfy commonh

l. ln pflnc¡plg, fho C¡ty ôf Copð Town: Envhonmenlol Rosou¡co Monogemenl

Þepøtmont dld not supporl lho oppllco'flon for lhis proposod dovolopmenl. Th¡3

wff due fo ls$uês wllh plonnlng, vlsuql lmpoch, hígh conservollon volue ol

lndlgonous florol component ond the fqcl lhqt The coding of lhö lcmoindorof Erf I

lo SonPorl$ ¡l'rould nol bo used os mollvotion for lhis pfopotod developmenl.

Allornolþet

Tlre qppticqnt con¡iderod o single 5¡lê oltârnolívc, two loyout dllofnotlves qnd lhe uno-gou

opllon ol lhå gellvity oltefnc,tlve,

Sife oltefnotlve

Thê sllê h Êf I ln slmon'sToìM'ì, os descrlbocl ln Socllon 0 qþove.

lgyg¿t A ltêrngllw,.1h.. I
Thî¡ wos the orlginolcor,rcapt propofod lor 12 houtlng vnits scroll lhc !¡lc which would

rsqulre lwo new rcqd¡. Ìhe þrcposed rotrtolnlng undeveloped oroq wauld þe I I, 0d0 rn'.

túUq¡|"âfiÉfnollvp lYo,. ^

Ttrls wos the rovbecl concopt propocÉd for l0 hor¡slng unils ocross lhe slto Ytthlch would

rôqulro only ôno n6u, rood. The propo¡ed lornolnlng undevoloped ol9o would þ€ 11,851

mr.

ôc tlyfy. ¡lLtfi mFl¡vp l.a-lh illln o,-ao " o ptlqfr

Thg 'hogo' qlternotìvo onþils not procaeding wlth lhê propogod ocllvlly.lhis moons thot

the orrrnenhlp would nåmoln prlvole qnd no dgv€loprn€rnl on the lowef rlopee would loko

plqce.

publlq PqdlclÞollon Proccr ([?PP'l

The ÊPP lhol'wos undortolon included lhe lollowlng:

l. Pultlng up on oÞsllo nolhe Þoord on 22 Novemþo¡ 200ó.

ll, Giving writlsn notlco to the munlclpolity lhot holfurlsdlcllon ln fho oreo,

ill. Givlng wdtton nqllce to tho munhipol wqrd councfllor responsfþle for the oroo in

whiêh lho pro¡gcl sitc ls siluoted,

iv, Ploclng qn odvortisomanl concerrring the ôppllÊöl¡oñ ln q locql nowspqpor. The

Folse 8oy Echo, qn 23 Novsmþer 200ó. 7 Þscombet 2006 ond 29 Jonuory ä09.

v. Gfvlng wrltlen nollce lo $onPork¡ to provldo commont on llæ drofl BÀR.
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v¡. G¡vlng wrl?tsn nolice to the Clly of Cqpe Town: Environmontql Resource

MonogÈmant Dcporlmenl lo provide eomftrÊnt on lhe find BAR.

vll, Glving wilten nollco to tho owneÍs ond occupieÉ of lond wlthin l00m ot lhö 5¡lô

whôro tho dovolopmont ¡3lo þg undertoken,

vfll. Oponlng q reglrter of thê l&^Ps thol commenlod on lhls opdicotion qnd

oppendlrg q r€cord of tholrcommenls tc the línol DAR,

Thlr Dlfocfôflrto b $ollfled lhçl lhs PPP thoi wos conducled moets lhe logqlfequ¡rômenls.

J. APPÍAI:

Appeoh mull compry wlth lhe povlslons o! oulllnod ln Choptar 7 ol lhç RsgulolÏons.

Should lhe qpplfconl docldo lo qppool, thô oppllcoôl musl lodge o not¡ce of lnlonllon to

oppeel wllh the ulnl¡lor: w¡thin l0 doy¡ of belng nollflod 0f thb doddon (lhe dole of

"bolrìg nollllgd" l¡ deemed to þe the dqle of Issuc of lhe Osportmenfs deddqn). Tho

oppllcsnt muil olso ¡grve ct oopy of lho nolice of inlônlion to oppeql, on the some do¡l

thqi lho nollco ollnlonilon ls lodgod rvllh the Minister, on ollreghlorod l&AP¡.

lhe oppllcont must cEo torve q nöticê lndicotlrrg whorp lho oppeol ruþmislon mqy be

lnspocted lor o pedod of fll doys, thot mu¡l ¡lqt on cr þelore flrs doto lho oppsûl b

¡ubmitled lo tho Mirúrter,

Should ony othsr pemon wirh to oppeql, the pÊrson must lodge o nollcg of lntenllon lo

oppeol wlth tho Mlnlsler, wllhln l0 doys of belng notlflad of lho Þopqrlrnenl's decisi'on ond

reryô çr çopy of lhh notlcê, on thc ¡omc dqle of lodglng lhe nollce wllh lhs Mlnlslsr, on

lhe qpplfconl qncl q notlce lndlcoting wh€nr lhc oppeol submb¡lon will bê ovolloþle for

lnspectlon for o pedoA of 30 doys, thqi must ¡lort on or beforc tho clolo llæ oppeol ls

¡ubrnltled lo the Mlnlsler. All oppoqls musl þo submltlod, wilhin 30 doys of the lodging of

lhe notlce of lntonllon to oppool, by rneons ol ono of lhe folþwlng methods:

By posl: Provlnclol Mlnhler of Locql Govsmmenl. Envllonmenlql Affolrs qnd

Development Plonnlng

Privqto Bog )0186

Cope Town

8æ0

Êy loçslmto: {021f 483 4174¡,or
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By hond: Atlontlon:Mr. Joop de Vi[iers

I ln floor Utllltos Eulldlno

ì Þorp Street

Copelown

800¡

A presclbed Noll€e of lntcnl to Appeql form qnd Appêol form b oþtolnoblo from tho

Mlnisto/s offlqo qr Tel, l02ll 183 3721, 6mqlt lqcevü{Qpgws.ggr¿o of URL

hltn¡//wun ycggqgglnwny" gp,v,¡olmdn

Your lntqrosl ln tho futuro of tho envhonmèôl i¡ greoily qppreclqled.

DlREcrQft LAND l,lA}lAOEtltENt (REctot{ 2,

DÉPAfrfI[ËiII OF ENUTOÌ{MTNTAI AFFAIRS I DEYEIOPi,IEI{T PtANilING

Yours folthfully

M,,.,,*
ANÎHONY IANNTS

4
coplo¡ l0: { u Ðuncqn Bolcs loüncon lqlct pfolôlbnd ldnd Sunêlrcfsl

l2l Jgnglhsn Cro"rrlhgr ICCA mvlrOmrentorl
(tl Pløro tvo¡d lClly of Gma Îo¡n: Soulh PanlneJlq,

FcD(,102U 78254n
Fo¡: l02ll {ól tlæ
ra* f02ll 7r00tr03
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